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REVISION

II.

REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONER
APPOINTED TO

REVISE THE PUBLIC LAvVS
OF THE

STATE OF MAINE.

'l'HE s'rATE; ITS SOVEREIGNTY, DIVISIONS, DOUAIN, REVENUE, ETC.

TITLE I.

§Lttnttfdn;
FULLER

&;

FULLER, PRINTERS TO THE STA'rE.

1856.

TITLE FIRST.
THE. STATE; ITS SOVEREIGNTY, DIVISIONS, DOMAIN, REVENUE;
PARTS OF ITS CIVIL AND MILITARY ADMINISTRATIONS.

Ohap.!. Divisions of the state. Notice of approval, time when effective, and construction of statutes. Notice of petitions to the legislature.
2. Sovereignty. Lands cedcd to United States. Coast survey. Seat of government. Library. Secretary and treasurer of state. Tenure and qualification of officers.
3. 'I'owns, their meetings, officers, powers, and duties.
4. Elections.
J
6. Lan:!s, their sale and settlement. Land agent. Location and care of lots
for pnblic uses.
B. Assessment and eollection of taxes.
7. Registry of deeds.
B. 'I'reasury of eonnties.
9. Indian tribes.
10. The militia.

Chapter I.
DIVISIONS OF THE STATE. NOTICE OF APPROVAL, TIME WHEN
EFFECTIVE, AND CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES. PETITIONS.

Sect.!.
2.
3.
4.

Bounds of counties, districts, towns, plantations.
Notice of approval of acts.
Time when public acts become effective, i. e. thirty days.
Rules of construction.
I. Meaning of words. Technical terms.
II. Singular and plural. Masculine and femenine.
III. Majority act.
IV. Annual meeting.
V. Gran tor and gran tee.
VI. Highway.
VII. Inhabitant.
VIII. Insane.
IX. Issne.
X. Lands and real estate.
XI. Month. Year.
XII. Oath.
XIII. Person.
XIV. Preceding and following.
XV. Seal.
XVI. United States and states.
XVII. Town.
XVIII. Written. Signature.
XIX. Will.
XX. Duly slVorn. Sworn acoording to law. Swom.

REVISION SECOND.
XXI. Acts of agents.
XXII. Disinterested.
XXIII. Municipal officers.
XXIV. State paper.
XXV. Abstracts and notes.
XX VI. Acts of incorporation.
Sect. 6. Notice of petitions to the legislature.
Ilounds of
countios, towns,
and othor
divisions
continued.
Secretary to give
notice of
approval of acts.

1855, c. 131.

Rules of
construction.
~

3.

lIleaning of
words; technical terms.

Singular and
plural.

1\Iasculino.

lIIaj'l,rity act.

Annual meeting.

Grantor and
grantee.

Highway.

Inhabitant.

Insano.

C

I

Acts become
effectivo in
thirty daYB after
recess.
R. S., c. 1, ~ 1.

R. S., c. 1,

SECTION 1.
The state is divided into counties, districts,
2 towns, and plantations. Theil' bounds continue as they are
3 established.
SECT. 2.
Wh~n a public act is fll)prMed by:the govM:ri.di';
2 the secretary of state is to give wl'itten n6ticethElr~of to
3' the presiding officers of the semite and h6us~.c1e8~\';ibirlff'it
4 by its title and the date of its approval,whicll'.is ,to be
5 entered on the journal of each house.
SEC'l'. 3.
A statute becomes. effQctive in thirty days after
2 the recess of the legislature passing it, unless a different
3 time is named in the act.
SECT. 4.
The following rules are to' be observed in the
2 construction of statutes, unless such consti~uction bEl incon3 sistent with the plain meaning of the enactment.
I. Words and phrases are to be construed according to
2 the cOlllmon meaning of the language. Technical words
3 and phrases and such as have a peculiar meaning are to be
4 considered as conveying such technical or peculiar n;eaning.
II. Words of the singular may inclnde the plural nnm6 bel'; and words of the plural may include the singular:rlUfnL
7 bel'. Words of the masculine may include the feminine
8 gender.
III. Words giving authority to three or more persons
10 authorize a majority to act, when the enactmentdoes not
11 otherwise determine.
IV. The words" annual meeting," when applied to towns,
mean
the annual meeting requiI'ed by law.
13
V. The word "grantor" means the person, who conveys
~5 a freehold estate or interest in land; and the word
16 " grantee" the person, to whom it is conveyed.
VI. The word "highway" may include a county bridge,
18 "county road" or "county way." (a)
VII. The word "inhabitant" means a person having an
20 established residence in a place.
VIII. The words" insane person" may include an idiotic,
22 non compos, lunatic, or distracted,person.
(a)

Young

V8.

Garlnnd, 18, lIIe. 409. Cleaves

V8.

Jordan, 34, Me. 9.
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IX. The worc1 "issue" applied to the deseent of estates CHAP. 1.
24 includes all lawful lineal descendants of the ancestor.
Issue.
X. The words (( land or lands" and the words II real Lands and roal
estate.
26 estate" include lands and all tenements and hereditaments
27 conneeted therewith, and all rights thereto and interests
28 therein.
XI. The word IImonth" means a calendar month; and Month.
30 the word II year" a calendar year, unless otherwise ex· Year•
.31 pressed. 'fhe word Ii year" used for a date llleans year of
32 our Lord.
XII. The word (( oath" includes an affirmation, when an Oath.
34 affirmation is allowed.
XIII. The word" person" lllay include a body corporate. Person.
Preceding aud
XIV. Dy the words i' preceding" 01' ii following" used follOWing.
37 with reference to a section is meant the section next pre·
38. ceding or following tLat, in which it is used, when not oth·
39 erwise expressed.
XV. When the seal of a conrt, lIwgistmte, or public Seal.
41 officer, is to be affixed to a paper, the word Ii seal" may
42 mean an impression made on the paper for that purpose
43 with or without the use of wafer or wax. (ct)
XVI. The words ii United States" include its district and United States
and state.
45 territories. The word ii state" used with referenee to any
46 organized portion thereof may mean the District of Oolum·
47· bia or a territory.
XVII. The word ii town" includes cities and plantations Form.
49 unless otherwise expressed 01' implied.
XVIII. The words i'in writing" and ii written" include Vi'l'itten.
51 printing and other modes of making' legible words. When Signature.
52 the signature of a person is requirec1 he must write it or
53 make his mark.
XIX. The word ii will" ineludes a codicil.
Will.
XX. When the words "duly sworn" or ii sworn accord· Duly SWOI'n.
56 ing to law" are applied to an olIicer required by the consti. ~o\~~~~."ccording
5 7 tution to take and subscribe an oath, the meaning is, that
58 he has made oatll faithfully and impartially to perform the
59 duties of his office; and when applied to another person,
60 that he has taken au oath so to perform the duties required
61 of him. lVhen used in the statutes 01' when the word Sworn.
62 ii sworn" is used in them as a requirement, it means, that
63 such em oath should be taken. ( b )
(a) rrhe word l11agistl'<lte is ne\'dy inserted-it is printed in italics. All worUM and lines so '''hnt is new
printeu present in this revision new mattor Hot HOW con~tituting part of the law.
matter in this
(b) Payson vs. Hall, 30, nle. 319.
revision.
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REVISION SECOND.
CHAP.

1.

Acts of agonts.

Disinterested.

Municipal
officers.

Stato paper,

Abstracts and
notes.
R. S., e. 1, § 5.
Incorporations.

R. S., c. I, § 2.
Notice of
petitions to tho
legislature,

R. S., c. 13. § I,
2,3.

XXI. When an act, that may be lawfully done by an
65 agent, is done by one authorized to do it, his principal may
66 be regarded as having done it.
XXII. When a person is required to be disinterested or
68 indifferent in a matter, in which other persons are inter69 ested, a relationsllip to either of such persons by consan70 guinity or affinity within the sixth degree according to the
71 rules of the civil law, or within the degree of second cous72 ins inclusive, except by the written consent of the parties,
73 will disqualify. (a)
XXIII. The terrn " rnttnicipal officers," shall be construed
75 to include the mayor and aldermen of cities, the selectrnen
76 of towns, and the assessors of plantations. (b)
XXIV. The words "state paper" qnectn the newspaper
78 designated by the legislatnre, in which public acts, resolves,
79 advertisements, and notices, al'e required to be published. (c)
XXV. Abstracts of titles and chapters, marginal and
81 other notes, are not to be considered as legal provisions.
XXVI. Acts of incorporation are to be regarded in legal
83 proceedings as public acts and to be in force on the date of
84 their approval.
SECT. 5.
When the rights of other persons Or corpora2 tions may be affected by granting the prayer of a petition
3 presented to the legislature, the petitioner may give notice
4 thereof by causing an attested copy of it to be served upon
5 them by an officer authorized to serve writs at least sixty
6 days before the commencement of the session. When those,
7 whose rights may be affected are not known, a copy may
8 be published in the state paper three weeks successively,
9 the last publication being thirty days before the commence·
10 ment of the session. Notices in either of these modes shall
11 be as effectual as if ordered by the legislature.
(a) Spear vs. Robinson, 29, Me. 531. Dard vs. Wood, 30, Me. 155. Hardy vs. Sprowle, 32,
Al0.3IO.
(b) R.1. This moans in all tho notos tho revision made by Messrs. Hill, Daker and Dell
(c) R. 1, in substanco.
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SOVEREIGNTY. LANDS CEDED TO THE UNITED STATES. COAS'l'
SURVEY. SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. LIBRARY. SECRETARY AND
TREASURER OF STATE. TENURE AND QUALIFICATION OF OFFICERS.

Sect. 1. Sovereignty of the state.
2. Process executed in places ceded to United States.
3. Future cessions by governor.
4. Uompensation for cessions.
6. Entry on lands for coast survey.
6. Compensation therefor.
7. Report to be filed.
8. Tender of amends, costs.
9. Injury of works, penalty.
10. Augusta, seat of government.
11. Secretary of state, oath, duties.
12. Vacanoy how filled.
13. Bond of secretary.
14. Notify persons appointed to office.
15. Prepare commissions, record qualifioations, engross bills, report amount
received for commissions.
16. Cause laws to be published and distributed.
17. Distribute blanks for election returns, neglect by him and by sheriffs.
16. Prepare and distribute blanks for railroad reports, arl'ange information
obtained.
19. Librarian-duties.
20. Suits for breach of regulations of library.
21. Persons allowed to take books; register, time, damage.
22. Boolts not to be tal,en out.
23. Books to be taken out by any citizen. Vattemere's exchanges.
24. Receipts for and affidavit of librarian evidence. County attorneys to prosecute.
25. Librarian'S annual report on library.
26. Treasurer of state, bond, place of office.
27. Condition of bond.
28. Not to have benefit from deposit, use, 01' loan of money.
29. Attorney general to prosecute, if he does.
30. Deposit of twenty thousand dollars only in a bank.
31. Monthly exhibits of deposits of money filed.
32. Times when and amounts received of land agent.
33. Governor and council to examine into truth of complaints, may declare office
vacant.
34. To audit contingent funds.
35. May require a new bond, and on failure to give it declare the office vacant.
36. May fill vacancies.
37. Inventory to be taken in such cases.
38. Treasurers annual repOl't of warrants and sums due.
39. Send warrants for taxes to sheriffs.
40. Issue wanants for collection of taxes.
41. Annual report on the state of the treasury.
42. Name of delinquents to be stated.
43. Accounts of county treasurers entered in a book.
44. Tenure of office during pleasure not longer than four years.
45. Certain officers excepted.
46. Certain officers to talte official oath before governor and council,
47. All officers may be required to give new bonds.

7
CHAP,

2.

Rl;JVISION SECOND.

Sovereignty of the state. Lands ceded to the United Silftes.
Coast survey. Seat of goVel'n17Mnt.

2.

CHAP.

I"

Sovereignty.

2
3
4

R. S., c. 2, ~ 1.
Process exocuted
in places ceded.

R. S., c. 2,

~

2.

Future cessions

to United States.

R. S., c. 9, II 3.

Compensation
Iherelor.

R. S., c. 2,

~

4.

1846, c. 181, ~ 1.

Compensation
for use ofland.

~

2,

Report of it filed.
Appe~1

2
3
4
5
6
2
3
4
5
6

Coast survey.

1846, c. 181,
3.

2
3
4

allowed.

2
3
4
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
2
3
4

SECT. 1. The jurisdiction and sovereignty of the state
extend to all places within the hounclaries thereof,sllbjdct
only tq such rights of concurrent jurisdiction as are g'l'f1nted
over any places ceded by the state to the United States.
SECT. 2. Civil, criminal, and military processes lawfully
issued hy an officer of the state may he executed in, places
ceded to the United States, over which a concurrent jurisdiction has been reserved for such purpo'ses.
,
SECT. 3. The governor with consent of'the couri~itmay,
reserving such jurisdiction, cede to the United Stale,S for
purposes named in its constitution any territory not, exceeding ten acres and not including any public or private
burying ground, dwelling house, or meeting house, without
consent of the owner.
SECT. 4. If compensation for such land is not agreed
upon, the estate may be taken for the intended purpose by
payment of a fair compensation, to be ascertained and
determined in the same manner and by proceedings similar
to those provided for ascertaining the damages in locating
highways, in chapter nineteen.
SECT. 5. Persons employed under the government of the
United States in the coast survey may enter on any land
in this state and erect thercon such buildings and do such
other acts, as the objects of the survey may require.
SE'CT. 6. If satisfactory compensation shall not be made
to the owner of such lands by the officers or agents of the
United States under whose direction such lands are taken,
the owner may make complaint to the county commissioners in due form, who after n'otice to the parties not, less
than fourteen days, of the time and place of hearing,shall
view the premises, and hear the parties and assess such
damages as in their opinion have been snstained by;, the
taking of the land for said purposes, including 'thetit'lie it
will be required to be used therefor, a1ld th~Y:)~hp,Hbi'cler'
such damages to be paid at snch time as they shall direct,
and shall order the costs to be paid to' ~li~ •prevailing
party.
SECT. 7. The commissioners shall file in the office of the
clerk of the supreme judicial eourt a report of their doings,
which report shall be conclusive upon the parties, unless
one of them within thirty days after the term of the court
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5 next after it is so filed, shall file in court his petition for a CHAP. 2.
G new trial, which, aftcr due notice to the opposite party, may
7 for due cause be granted to be had in the supreme judicial 1846, c. 181, ~ 4.
8 court.
SECT. 8. If before the entry upon the lands, sufficient Tender of
amends.
2 amends were tendered to the owner, and the damages
3 finally assessed shall not exceed the amount so tendered,
4 judgrnent shall be rendered against the owner for costs.
5 The costs rccovered by the prevailing party shall be taxed Costs.
1840, c. 181,
6 in the same manner as 1n case of appeal from the judgment ~ 5, O.
7 of a justice of the peace.
SECT. 9. If any person shall willfully injure in any man- Injury to works.
2 ner any of the said buildings or works, or of the apparatus
3 used therewith, he shall be liable to a penalty not exceed4 ing fifty dollars to be recovered by indictment to the use
5 of any person prosecuting for the same. He shall also be 1846, c. 181, ~ 7.
6 liable in a civil action for the damages.
SECT. 10. The city of Augusta shall be the seat of gov- GOVernment
seat, Augusta.
2 ernment until otherwise provided by the legislature.
R. S., c. 2, ~ 6.

The Secretary of State.
SECT. 11. The secretary of state shall take and subscribe Secretary'. oath
.
.
Hand du ties.
2 the oat11 or a ffi rmatlOn prescribed by the constitutIOn.
e
3 shall keep his office at the seat of government, and have
4 the custody of the state seal. He shall keep and preserve n. s., c. 7, ~ 1.
5 in such office, at the expense of the statc, all the records.
SECT. 12. When a vacancy shall happen in the office of Vacancy holY
. t h e recess 0 f
' 1ature, b y d eat,
h reslg. filled.
2 secretarym
thel egIs
3 nation, or otherwise, the governor with advice of the coun4 cil shall appoint a suitable person to act as secretary of
5 state, until one shall be elected by the legislatUl'e, and he
6 shall take the oath required to be taken by the elected secre7 tary; and the person thus appointed shall have the same
8 compensation, to be paid quarter yearly, as the secretary
9 of state would be entitled to, in proportion to the time R. S., c. 7, ~ 2
10 such person shall perform the duties of the appointmcnt.
SECT. 13. The secretary, and also the acting secretary Bond and
condition.
2 appointed as aforesaid, shall give bond to the State of
3 Maine to be deposited in the office of the treasurer in such
4 sum, as the governor and council shall direct; with good
5 and sufficient sureties with condition that he will faithfully
6 appropriate according to law all moneys belonging to the
2

10
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OHAP.2.
R. S., c. 7,

~

3.

Notify officors
appointed.

R. S., c. 7,

~

4.

Prepare
conuuissions.

Rocord
qualifications.
Report duties
received.

Engross bills.

R. S., c. 7, §5, 7,
8,9.
CaURe laws to be
pn hlished and

dbtributed.

R. S., c. 7 § 6.
1855, c. 131.
Distribute
blanks fur
electious.

Noglect by
sheriffs.

Prepare blanks
for reports of

7 state, which may come to his hands, and rendor annually a
8 true account thercof to the governor and council.
SEC'L'. 14.
He shall notify every person appointed to any
2 office, upon which a duty is required to be paid, of such
3 appointment, and on receipt of the evidcnce of the payment
4 of the duty shall cause the propcr commission to be imme5 diatcly made under the dircction of the governor and
6 delivercd to such officer, 01' to any person appointed by hlm
7 to receive it.
SECT. 15.
He shall prepare and prescnt to thc governor
2 and council under seal of statc, in order that the same
3 may receive the signature of the governor, a commission
4 for every person, who shall bc appointed or elected to any
5 officc, for which by the constitution or laws a commission
6 is required. He shall entcr in a book kept for that pur7 pose the time when and by whom any commission is taken
8 from his officc, and the time when any certificate of the
9 qualification of any officer is filed in his officc. He shall
10 annually on the iirst day of Janual'J certify to the treas11 urCl' of state thc amount paid to the several county treas12 urcrs for dutics on commission by him dcliycred the year
13 preccding. He shall cansc all bills passed by both branches
14 of the legislature to be en~rosscd under his special dircc15 tion [or thc use of the legislatme.
SECT. 16.
As soon as mar be after its approval he shall
2 cause each public act to bc puLlished with the date of its
3 approval in the state paper. He shall distribute the laws,
4 when puLlished, to such corporations officers and other per5 sons, as the legislature may direct.
SECT. 17.
He shall cause all such blanks for elcction re2 turns, as shall be requircd by auy law, to be seasonably dis3 tributed to the sevcral cities, towns, and plantations, by
4 delivering them to thcir representatives, or other persons
5 or officers authorizcd to receive thcm, or by enclosing and
6 sealing them in packets directcd to such citics, towns, or
7 plantations, and delivering the sainc to the sheriffs of the
8 counties to which thcy belong; and such shcriffs shall forth9 with deliver the same to the selectmen assessors or clerks
10 of such respcctive corporations, and take their receipt for
11 the same. If any such secretary or sheriff shall neglcct his
12 duty in violation of this section, he shall forfeit and pay a
13 penalty of one hundred dollars for cach offense.
SECT. 18.
The secretary shall prepare the necessary
2 printed blank forms for reports of railroad corporations

"11
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3 and transmit a suitable number thereof to each of Raid
4 companies in the mon th of November annually. He shall
5 arrange the information contained in the reports in a tabuG lar form, and prepare the same in a single document for the
7 llse of the legislature during its session.

OHAP.2.
l'ailroadsarrange

information.
lS53, c. 41,

~

18.

Librm'Y'
SECT. 1D. The secretary of state shall be the librarian. Librarian,
He shall keep the library in rooms provided for it in the dutios.
south wing of the capitol i and may appoint an assistant
during the session of the legislature, whose compensation is
not to exceed that of an engrossing clerk. Moneys appro'n. s., c. 4, ~ 1,
.
priated for its use are to be expended by him under the 2,3.
direction of the 'governor.
SECT. 20. Actions for breaehes of the regulations for its Snits for
breachos of
2 management are to be brought in his name, and in case of rogulations.
3 a vacancy in the office may be brought or continued in the n. s., c. 4, ~ 2.
4 name of his successor.
SECT. 21. Books may be taken from the library by the Pel':.lons allowed
to take boo ks ;
2 governor, members of the cOllllcil, of the senate and house three weeh:s,
register, damLLge.
3 of representatives, judges of the supreme judicial court, sec4 retary of state, treasurer of state, adjutant general, attol'ney
5 general, land agent, reporter of decisions, and by chaplain
6 secretary and assistant secretary of the senate, chaplain,
7 clerk and assistant clerk of the house, during the session of
8 the legislature. The number of volumes so taken by each
,9 person shall not exceed three at one time. A register
10 shall be kept of all the books so taken with the date of
11 the taking and return. No book shall be retained more
12 than three weeks. All shall be returned during the week
13 preceding the sitting of the legislature. Any volume clam- n. s., c. 4, ~ 4, 6.
1846, c. ISO.
c. S. lS50,
14 aged or lost, or the set of which it is a part, shall be c.1847,
173, ~ 6. 1852,
15 replaced by the person ehargeable therewith, or such com- c. 273, ~ 5.
16 pensation made therefor as the secretary shall direct.
SECT. 22. '1'he following books shall not be taken from Books not to ho
taken Oll~.
2 the library room, except for the uS,e of either house, or of
3 the committees of the legislatul'e, dmingthe session
4 thereof: all books presented by the United States, or any
5 of the states i all works books and documents relating to
G the laws or legislative proceedings of the United States, or
7 of other states 01' countries; all digests, reports of decis8 ions, and works relating to the science of the law, and 1849, c. 97
9 Vattemare's exchanges.
2
3
4
5
G
7

12~
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OHAP.2.
Books to be
tnken by any

citizen.

Recoipts for, and
affidavit of
librarian.

Librarian's
annual report.

1849, c. 97.
1854, c. 109.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SECT. 23. The secretary shall cause such books of \Tattemare's exchanges, as in his judgment should not be taken
from the library, to be labeled with the following words,
" Not allowed to be taken from the library," and the books
so labeled shall not be removed from it. He may, upon
the written application of any citizen for good reasons
therein set forth and upon conviction, that it would be safe
so to do, deliver to him, during the recess of the legislature,
books of that description not so labeled taking his receipt
therefor fixing the time for their return.
SECT. 24. Such receipt, with the affidavit of the librarian
upon it of their loss and Yalue, or of their damage, and
that they have not been returned uninjured, shall be prima
facie evidence thereof in any prosecution therefor. The
librarian shall annually on or before the first day of January
deliver to county attorneys such recflipts of residents in
their counties with said affidavit; and it shall be their duty
to prosecute the receiptors in the name of the state. Any
sums recovered are to be paid to the librarian for the use
of the library.
SECT. 25. He shall annually, in the month of January,
make a report to the legislature, in which shall be stated
all the receipts and expenditures on account of the library
for the preceding year with a list of all books maps and
charts added to the library within that time by exchange
donation or purchase, specifying each, and a list of all
books maps and charts missing or lost, with such suggestions relating to the library as may lead to its improvement.

Treasurer of State.
Treasurel"s
office.
Rand.

R. S., c. 8,

~

1, 2.

Condition of
bond.

2
3
4
5
6
2
3
4
5
6
7

SECT. 26. The treasurer of the state shall keep his office
at the seat of government. He shall give the bond, which
is required by the constitution, in the penal sum of not less
than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the state of
Maine with good and sufficient sureties residing in the
state.
SECT. 27. The condition of the bond shall be for the
faithful discharge and performance of all the duties of his
office, and for the fidelity of all persons by him employed
and entrusted with any of the concerns of such office, and
that during his continuance in office he will not engage in
trade or commerce, or as a broker, agent, or factor, for any
merchant or trader; and that he, or his executors, adminis-
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9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
2
3
4
2
3
4
2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3

13
2.

trators, or snreties, or their executors or administrators, CHAP.
shall render a just and true account of all his agents' and
servants' doings and transactions in the office, to the lcgislature, or such committee as they shall appoint, on the first
Wednesday of January, allnually, and prcvious to the choice
of a new treasurcr, and at any other time, when required
by the legislature, or the governor and conncil; and that he
will settle and adjust sald account, and faithfully deliver
over to his snccessor in office, or to such person as the legislature shall appoint, all moneys, books, property, and
appurtenances of the said office, in his, or any of his agents'
possession, and pay over all such balances found due 011
such adjustment. Such bond, when approved as the consti- R. S., c. 8, ~ 3, 4.
tution prescribes, shall be lodged in the secretary's officc.
SECT. 28. The treasurer shall not in any way receive for rrreasurer not to
receive benefit
his own use any interest, premiulll, gratuity, or benefit, on from, use, or
loan, money of
account or by reason of any moncy belonging to the tho stato.
state, or by reason of any loan obtained for the state, or
for keeping on hand or circulating the bills of any bank;
but whatever is so received shall be accounted for to the
state. He shall not loan, use ill his own business, or for Act of April 4,
1856.
his own benefit, any such money, or permit any other person
to do it, unless authorized by law upon pain of forfeiting a
sum equal to the amount so used or loaned to be recovered
by indictment in any court of competent jurisdiction.
SECT. 29. When the attorney general shall rcceive sutis- Attorney general
to prosecute.
factory information, that a treasurer of state has violated
any of the provisions of the preceding section, he shall Act of 1866.
cause him to be indicted therefor.
SECT. 30. No greater amount of the money of the state $20,000 only in a
bank.
than twenty thousand dollars shall be on deposit in a bank, Act of 1856.
unless it may be necessary for the purpose of paying bonds
of the state and interest becoming payable at such bank.
SECT. 31. At the expiration of each month the treasurer Monthly
exhibits.
shall prepare an exhibit showing the banks or places, in
which 'moneys of the state have been kept or deposited Act of 1856.
during the past month, and the a::l01Ult in each bank or
place at the time of such exhibit, and file the same in
the office of the secretary of state to be open to public
inspection.
SECT. 32. In his annual report he shall state the time, Time when and
amount received
when each sum was received of the land agent and the of land agent.
Act of 1856,
amount of it.
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SEOT. 33.
Upon the written complaint of a person, that
the treasurer is insane, or insolvent, or that he has
absconded, or concealed himself to avoid his creditors, or
is ausent from the state and neglecting his duties to the
hazard of the trllst reposed in him, or that he has violated
any of the provisions of the twenty-eighth section of this
chapter, or has failed faithfully to perform the duties of his
office, the governor and council shall forthwith examine into
the truth thereof, and if any of them are found to be true,
they shall remove him and declare the office to be vacant.
SEOT. 34.
They shall al1Clit his account of any contingent
fllnd appropriated for the treasurer or his office; and any
balance found to be due shall be paid by him to the state.
SEOT. 35.
~When it shall be made to appear to them, that
his bond is not sufficient for the full security of the state,
they shall call upon him to procure a new bond; and if he
shall neglect for ten days after a written demand of one to
file a new bond to their satisfaction, they shall remove him
and d,eclare the office vacant.
SEc'r. 36.
In case of a vacancy in the office of treasurer,
the governor with consent of the conncil shall appoint
some person a commissioner to perform the duties of the
office during the residue of the term for which he was
chosen, unless another should be sooner elected 1y the legislature; and the person so appointed shall, 1efore entering
on the duties of his office, take and subscribe the oaths, and
give bond with the same conditions, to the acceptance of
the governor and council, as are required of the treasurer.
SEOT. 37.
When such commissioner of the treasury is
appointed, the secretary of state and the attorney general,
or two impartial citizens to be appointed by warrant under
the hand and seal of the governor, as soon as practicable,
having given notice to the sureties, or any two of them, of
the late treasurer, or of the treasurer to be superseded,
shall take a true account and inventory of all moneys, notes,
books of account and other property, belonging to the state,
which were in the hands of such treasurer, or of any of his
agents, and deliver the same to such commissioner, he giving a receipt therefor, which shall be lodged in the secretary's office.
SECT. 38.
The treasurer, on the first Wednesday of January annually, shall lay before the governor and council a
statement of the amonnt of all warrants in favor of the
state, and of any other sums of money, or balances due from
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5 the several sheriffs in the statc, and shall certify thc namcs
6 of the suretics in their respective bonds.
SECT. 39.
He shall also send such warrants, as he shall be
2 ordered to issue, for assessing any tax, enclosed to the
3 sheriff of each county to be by him transmitted to the asscss4 ors of the towns and plantations within such county.
SECT. 40.
He shall issue warrants or executions against
2 delinquent towns and plantations, assessors, constables and
3 collectors, to cnforce thc collcction and payment of state
4 taxes in cases prescribed in the nin th chapter.
SECT. 41.
He shall annually, on the first Monday after
2 the meeting of the legislature, lay before the two houses
3 thereof a printed detailed account of thc state of the
4 treasury; distinguishing, in thc receipts and expenditures,
5 thoso sums which were due at the close of the preceding
6 year, from tho'se which have become due during the current
7 year, and what sums are dne to and from the treasury, and
S the resources of the state for the ensuing' year.
SECT. 42.
He shall report the names of any officers, who
2 have not settled their accounts, as by law required, and
3 those who are delinquent and havc not paid over the money
4 in their hands belongiug to thc state, and the amount due
5 from such officers.
SECT. 43.
Whcne,er the account of any county treasurer
2 is made to the trcasurer of the state, it shall be his duty to
3 enter the same in a book kept for that purpose, and the
4 balance of each account, when the same is settled; which
5 book shall be open for the inspection of all pcrsons
6 interested.
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Tenure of offices and qualificettions of oJjicers.
SECT. 44.
All civil officcrs, who shall be appoiutcd by thc
governor and council, whose tenure of office is not provided
for by law or limited by the constitution otherwise than
during the plcasure of the governor and council, shall hold
and exercise their rcspective offices for the term of four
years and no longer, unless reappointed; subject to removal
at any time within said term at the discretion of thc governor and council.
SECT. 45.
But thc prcceding section shall not be con2 strued to extend to ministcrs of thc gospel, who are ap3 pointed to solcmnize marriages; 01' to such persons as are

2
3
4
5
6
7
S

Tonure of office.

R, S., c. 9, \II.

CBl'tain oHicerEJ

excepted.
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4 commissioned by the governor, before whom certain officers
5 are required to take and subscribe their oaths of office.
SECT. 46.
The justices of tho supreme judicial court, the
2 attorney general, secretary, treasurer, adjutant general and
3 quarter master general, shall take and subscribe the oath or
4 affirmation required by the constitution before the g'overnor
5 and council, when in session, and in their recess before any
6 two members of the council; and every other person elected
7 or appointed to any civil office shall take and subscribe
S the same before anyone member of the council, or before
9 any magistrate commissioned by the governor for that pur10 pose, excepting in cases where the constitution otherwise
11 provides.
SECT. 47.
When a public officer is required by law to give
2 a bond to the state, the governor and council may require
3 him to give a new bond if they consider it to be necessary.
4 They may, at the request of a surety upon such bond, require
5 a new bond, and when such new bond is given and accepted,
6 the obligees in such former bond shall be released from
7 liability thereon for acts and defaults of such officer occurS ring after such acceptance. And if a new bond so required
9 shall not be given by such officer to the satisfaction of the
10 governor and council, within the time by them specified, he
11 shall be deemed to have vacated his office, and such vacancy
12 shall be filled in the manner provided by law.

Cballter 3.
TOWNS ARE CORPORATIONS. MEETINGS, OFFICERS, PENALTIES FOR
THEIR NEGLECT OF DUTY.
Sect. 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
16.

Towns are corporations.
Town meeting tu be called by selectmen.
Call of first meeting, of one when no officers.
Selectmen refusing, call by 11 justice on request of ten voters, who may have
an article inserted in a warrant.
Form, articles specified in the warrant.
Warrant directed to a constable or individual.
Mode of notice, return to state the manner.
Errors in it, and in town records and tax lists how corrected.
'Who are legal voters.
Annual meetings in March. Officers to be then chosen.
What officers must be chosen then.
'rVhat officers are to be chosen by ballot, if not otherwise agreed.
Vacancies supplied by municipal officers.
Moderator to preside, for his choice the desk.
Clerk to be sworn, form of his oath.
Officers chosen to be summoned to take their oaths.
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Sect. 17. Penalty for neglect to be sworn.
18. Certificate and record to be made of oaths, and to be evidence that oath
required by law has been taken.
19. Vacancies may be filled at any town meeting.
20. Moderator to be chosen, his duties.
21,22. Powers of the moderator.
23. Meetings for the choice of state officers.
24. Votes not to be read, folded not received.
25. Money raised for what purposes.
26. Mayors of cities have casting vote.
27. Side walks made, trees planted.
28. By-laws for diseases, an(lmeasure of wood, coal, bark.
29. Wooden buildings, erection of regulated.
30. Cattle, swine, dogs, going at large regulated.
31. Police regUlations may be established.
32. Couches and other vehicles regulated.
33. Penalties prescribed for breaches of regulations.
34. Perambulations, proceedings respecting.
36. Monuments set up.
36. Disputed lines of towns, how settled.
37. Compensation how made.
38. Penalty for neglect of official duty.

CHAP.

3.

SECT. 1.
The inhabitants of each town are a body corpo- Towns are
corporations.
2 rate capable of suing and being sued, and of appointing R.
S., c. 5, ~ 23.
3 attorneys and agents.
SECT. 2.
Every town meeting, except in the cases men- 1I1eeting called
by selectmen.
2 tioned in the two following sections, shall be called by a R.
S., c. 5, § 1.
3 warrant signed by the selectmen of such town.
SECT. 3.
The first town meoting held in any town shall First meeting,
called;
2 be called and notified in the manner prescribed in the act holV
when
officers,
how called.
3 incorporating such town; and if no mode is therein pre4 scribed by any justice of the peace in the same county.
5 When a town which has been organized shall be destitute
6 of officers, a meeting may be called on application to such
7 justice for his warrant for the purpose made in writing by
8 any three of the inhabitants thereof. When, by reason of
9 death, removal, or resignation of selectmen, a major part
10 shall not remain in office, a major part of those remaining
11 in office shall have the same power to call a town meeting R. S., c. 5, § 2.
12 as a majority of those chosen.
SECT. 4.
In case the selectmen shall unreasonably refuse Selectmen
refusing, how
2 to call a town meoting, any ten or more legal voters in said called.
3 town may apply to a justice of the peace in the same county,
4 who is hereby authorized to issue his warrant under his
5 hand for calling such meeting'. When ten or more of the
6 qualified voters in town shall request in writing, that the
7 selectmen should insert a particular matter or thing in a
8 warrant for calling a town meeting, they shall insert the
9 same in the next warrant, they shall issue for a meeting, or
])0

3
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10 .shall call a meeting for the express purpose for tlw cm1sid11 eration thereof.
SECT. 5. Iu either mise the warrant shall specify the time
2 and place at which the meeting is to be held; and in dis3 tinct articles shall sta,te the business to be acted upon a,t
4 such meeting; and no other business matter or thing shall be
5 there acted upon.
SECT. 6. The warrant may be directed to any constable
2 of the town, or any individual by name, directing him to
3 warn aI\d notify all persons by law qualified to vote at such
4: meeting to assemble at the time and place appointed.
SECT. 7. Such meeting shall be notified by the person to
2 whom the warrant is directed by lIis posting up an attested
3 copy of such warrant in some public and conspicuous plaee
4 in said town seyen days before the meetiug; unless the
5 town has appointed hy vote in legal meeting a different
6 mode, which an)' town is hereby empowered to do. (a)
7 In either case the pO~'son who notifies the meeting shall
8 make his return on the warrant stating the manner of
!) notice and the time it was giyen.
SECT. 8. When omissions or enol'S exist in the records
2 or t.ax lists of a town 0.1' school district, or in the returns
3 of warrants for meetings thcreof, they lllay be amended on
4 oath according to the fact by the officer whose duty it was
5 to have made t.hcm correctly while in or after he eeases to
6 be in office. If the original warrant is lost or destroyed
7 the return, or an amendn1Cnt of it, may be m~tc1e upon a
S eopy thereof.
SECT. 9. Eyery person, who is qualified by the constitu2 tion of this state to vote for governor, senntors and repre3 sentatives, in the town or plantation in. which he resides,
4 shall be entitled to vote in the election of all town fiJ,r
5, plantation offieers, and in all the business affairs of tlle
6 same.
SECT. 10. The annual town meetings ill the state shall be
2 held in the month of March, and the qualified "oters in each
3 town shall then choose by a major vo.te a cl~rk, three, five,
4 or seven, persons inhabitants of the town to be seleotmen
5 and overseers of the poor, when other perso,ll,s shall not be
6 ehosen to that office, three 0.1' more assessors, two or more
7 fenoe viewers, treasurer, surveyors of highways, surveyors
(a)

CQnspicllou~
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8 of Infibel', tythil1gmen, sealers of leather, measurers of
9 wood and bark, constables, collectors of taxcs, and other
10 usual town officcrs, who shall be duly sworn.
SECT. 11.
The assessors and other subordinate officers
2 of cities shall be chosen on the second nIonday of March
3 annually, OJ' as soon ojter (lS jJJ'(lcticable, (a) and shall hold
4 their office f01' one ycar from that date,. and until others are
5 chosen and qualified in their stcad.
SEC'f. 12.
The election of moderator) town clerk, select·2 men, assessors, treasurer, school cOlllmittee, and town agent,
3 shall be by ballot; and all other of said officers may be by
4 ballot, 01' other method agreed on by a vote of the town.
SECT. 13.
If from any caUSe the town shall fail or neg2 lect to choose at the anmwl meeting any of such ofjicers as
3 are not required to be chosen by ballot, or if ajter such
4 o..fjicel's are chosen there slwll be for any cause a vacancy in
(5 any such o.fjice, the 1nllnicipal officers may fill such offices
6 and such vacanmes by the written appoint'ment of proper
7 persons, who shall be summoned by the constable and
8 required to appear and talee the oath of o..fjice as is provided
9 in section si.1:teen, snbject to the penalties provided in section
10 seventeen. Such appointment and oath shall be recorded
11 as in case of a choice by the town. (a)
SECT. 14.
During the election of moderator of any town
2 meeting the clerk shall preside; when he shall be absent
3 from any such meeting either of the selectmen or of the
4 assessors, and if neither of those be present any constable
5 may lawfully do aU the duties of clerk in receiving and
6 counting thc votes for moderator. Thc moderator may call
7 on the voters to give in their ballots for a clerk pro tern·
8 poro, who shall be sworn by the moderator or a justice of
9 the peace.
SECT. 15.
The town clerk, before entering on the duties
2 of his office, shall be sworn before the moderator or a jus3 tice of the peace truly to record all votes passed in that
4 and other town meetings during the ensuing year and until
5 another clerk shall be cllOsen and sworn in his stead; and
6 also faithfully to discharge all the other duties of said office.
SEC'f. 16.
The town clerk or any two of the selectmen
2 shall forthwith make out a list of the names of all those
3 who shall have been chosen into office, of whom an oath is
4 required by law and deliver the same to a constable with a
(a)

R.l.
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town meeting.

warrant to him directed; and he shall within three days
from the day of receiving it summon each of the persons
therein named to appear before the town clerk within seven
days from the time of notice to take the oath of office by
law required; and at the end of ten days after receiving his
warrant the constable shall return the same or forfeit six
dollars for the use of the town; and the town shall allow
him a reasonable compensation for his services.
SECT. 17. Every person so notified and neglecting to appear and take the oath required of him within said seven
days, which said clerk is authorized to administer, shall forfeit and pay five dollars to him who shall inform and prosecute therefor, except those officers for whose neglect a
different penalty is provided, two-thirds for the use of the
town and the other third to the use of the prosecutor.
SECT. 18. When any town, plantation, or parish, officer,
shall be sworn by the clerk of such corporation, he shall
record his own certificate thereof formally and at full
length; and when any such officer shall be sworn before any
other person or magistrate, he shall give a formal and full
certificate of the oath administered by him officially signed
to the person sworn; and such person shall within seven
days deliver such certificate to the clerk of the town, plantation, or parish, and he shall record the same at full length
within seven days after receiving it, and if the clerk, or the
person sworn, shall ncglcct his dnty in the above particulars, he shall forfcit and pay five dollars to the use of the
town. The clcrk's fee for recording cach ccrtificate shall
bc five cents to be paid by the town. Where a certificate
of any town, plantation, or school district, clerk entcred on
the record is, that he has been duly elected into the office
of clerk, or any other office, requiring an oath to be administered to him, and that he has taken the oath by law re- :
quired, it shall be sufficient evidence, that he holds such
office, and has been duly sworn.
SECT. 19.
When by reason of non-acceptance, death, or
removal, of any person chosen into any town office at any
annual meeting or at any other time, or by reason 'of insanity, or other incompetency, there is a vacancy, or want of
officers, the town may proceed to a new choice of officers;
and thcy shall be duly SWOl'll, if an oath is required, and
have the same power as if elected at the annual mceting.
SECT. 20.
At every town meeting a moderator shall be
first chosen and sworn to the faithful and impartial dis-
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3 charge of the duties of his office by a jnstice of the peace, CRAP. 3.
4 or by the person presiding at the meeting, when he is
5 chosen said moderator shall regulate the business of the
6 meeting; and when a vote declared by him shall illlmedia tely
7 after such declaration be questioned by seven or more, he
8 shall make the vote certain by polling the voters, or in R. s., c. 5, ~ 17.
9 such other way as the meeting 'may direct.
SECT. 21.
No person shall speak in meeting before leave Modorator to bo
obeyed.
2 is obtained of the moderator, nor when any other person is
3 speaking; and all shall be silent at the command of the
4 moderator on pain of forfeiting one dollar for every breach R. S., c. 5, ~ 18.
5 of such order for the use of the town.
SECT. 22.
If any person, after notice from the moderator, His powers and
2 persist in any disorderly conduct, the moderator may direct duties.
3 him to withdraw from the meeting, and by his refusal he
4 shall forfeit three dollars to the use of the town; and the
5 moderator may cause him to be removed from the meeting
6 by a constable and detained in confinement for three hours,
7 unless the meeting shall be sooner dissolved or adjourned. R. S., c. 5, ~ 19.
SECT. 23.
Town meetings for the choice of governor, Meetings for
2 senators and representatives, shall be as the constitution ~lfi~~~s~fstate
3 directs; and the foregoing sections are not to be deemed R. S., c. 5, ~ 20.
4 applicable to such meetings.
SECT. 24.
The moderator, or other person presiding at Votes not to ho
·
. any vote 10
~ II d
read, folded nof
2 any town mee t mg,
sha11 not recewe
Ce
01' receivod.
3 doubled, and shall not permit any person without the con4 sent of the voter to read or examine the llame or names
5 written on his ballot with a view of ascertaining the name
6 of the candidate before the poll is closed by the moder7 at or on a penalty of twenty dollars to be recovered on R. s., c. 5, § 21.
8 indictment.
SECT. 25.
The qualified voters of any town at any legal Money may be
2 town meeting may grant and vote such sums as may be ~)~::l~~;e~r wha~
3 necessary for the maintenance and support of schools and
4 the poor; and for making and repairing highways, and town
5 ways, and bridges, purchasing and fencing burying grounds,
6 and other necessary charges arising within the same, and
7 may make such orders and by-laws for managing the pru8 dential concerns of the town, as they may judge conducive
9 to the good order and peace of the same, and annex penal10 ties not exceeding five dollars for anyone offense; provided
11 such orders or by-laws shall be approved by the county
12 commissioners, and provided that in all prosecutions for
IS penalties for the breach of the by-laws of any city or town,
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14 the costs of prosecution shall be a proper charge against
15 such city or tOWil, and shall be paid out of the treasury
16 thereof.
SECT. 26. Whenever the mayor of any city is authorized
2 to give a casting vote in the election of any officer by ballot
3 in the board of aldermen or in convention of the aldermen
4 and common cOllncil, if any two or more persons voted for
5 shall have each on~-half of the ballots cast, the mayor shall
6 determine and declare what one or more of the persons
7 having such equality, not exceeding the number to be
8 chosen, is elected.
SECT. 27. Every town in this state lllay by ordinances or
2 by-laws duly passed reserve and set off as side walks such
3 portions of the streets therein, as they mat deem conven4 ient and propel', and anthorize the planting of trees by the
5 side of them, and adopt such regulations as they may think
6 necessary for tlle preservation of snch trees and for keeping
7 such side-walks clear of snow 01' other 0 bstrnctions under
8 suitabl~ penalties. (a)
SECT. 28. Sucll town may adopt such by-laws and ordi2 nances, as they lllay deem necessary, respecting infectious
3 diseases and the health of the place, the measure and sale
4 of wood, coal, and bark, bronght into the place, and the
5 teams coming therewith, and enforce them by reasonable
6 penalties.
SEC'I'. 29. Such towns may adopt such regulations in 1'02 gard to the erection of wooden buildings within their limits,
3 as they r::Jay think the public safety requires, and may define
4 the proportion and dimensions of the wooden buildings to
5 be erected under such regulations, and may provide penal6 ties necessary for the dne execution thereof. Any building
7 erected in violation of such regulations shall be deemed to
8 be a nuisance, and be liable to all the proceedings and penal9 ties provided by law in case of nuisance.
SECT. 30. Such towns lllay make by-laws or ordinances to
2 regulate the going at large of dogs, swine, and cattle, there3 in, and establish snch TInes, penalties, and restrictions, as
4 they may deem necessary and proper to enforce the same:
5 provided, that no such by-laws and ordinances adopted as
6 aforesaid shall be inconsistent with the laws of this state.
SECT. 31. Any city may ordain and establish all such
2 police regulations, as the municipal government thereof may
(a) State
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de om necessary and oxpedient for the prevention of crime,
the protection of property, and the preservation of order
therein, provided the same are not inconsistent with existing laws.
SECT. 32. Sneh city may also ordain and establish all
• .
such rules and orders, as the mUlllClpal government thereof
may deem necessary and expedient, for the due regulation
of omnibuses, stages, hackney-coaches, wagons, carts, drays,
hand-carts, and all other vchicles whatever, used and emplayed wholly or in paI't in said city, whether by establishing their rates of fare, prescribing their routes, and places
of standing, or in any other manner whatever; whether such
vehicles are used for bnsiness, or pleasure, or the conveyance of passengers or freight, and whether by horse power
or otherwise.
SECT. 33. Such city may annex penalties for the breach of
.
any suoh ordll1ances, rules, and orders, not to exceed twenty
dallal'S for any OlIe oft'ense, to be recovered for the use of
said city by complaint before the mllnicipal or police court
of said city, or any justice of the peace, where no such
court is established: provided that no snch rule 01' order
shall take effect or go into opcration, until the same shall
have been published at least one week in some newspaper
printed in said city.
SECT. 34. The selectmen of the most ancient town shall
give ten days notice in writing to the selectmen of the
adjoining towns of the t'ime and place of meeting for perambulation; and the selectmen, who shall neglect their duty
in notifying or attending in person, or by substitutes, shall
forfeit and pay ten dollars, two-thirds to the use of the town,
which shall comply with their duty, and the other third to
any two or more of the selectmen of the town complying, to
be recovered at any time within two years after the forfeitme is incurred; and the procecdings of such selectmen,
after every such renewal of boundaries, shall be recorded ill
their respective town books.
SECT. 35. All towns, which since the twenty-second day
of March in the year eighteen hundred and twenty-eight
have perambulated, or hereafter shall perambulate their
several lines as by law prescribed, and have established or
shall establish and set up stone monuments, at least two
feet high, at all the corners and several angles, and where
the lines shall cross highways, or' on or near the banks of
all rivers, bays, lakes, or ponds, which saicl lines may cross~
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CHAP.

4.

R. S., c. 5.
Disputed lines
of towns, how
sottled.

Idem,

~

27.

Compensation,
how made.

Idem,j 28.
Penalty for
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1846, c. 196, § 3.
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12
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2
3
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5
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or which are the boundaries of said lines, shall be exempted
from the duty of perambulating said lines, except once in
every ten years commencing' in ten years from tho' time the
stone monument has been erected in the manner above
described.
SEOT. 36. When a town shall petition the supreme judicial court stating that a controversy exists between such
town and an adjoining one respecting a town line or lines,
and praying that the same may be run by commissioners to
be appointed by such court, the court may, after due notice
given to all parties concerned, appoint three commissioners,
who shall, after giving notice to all persons interested of
the time and place of meeting, ascertain and determine the
line or lines in dispute, and describe the same by courses
and distances, and make, set, and mention, in their return,
suitable monuments and marks for the permanent establishment of such lines, and make duplicate returns of their proceedings; one of which shall be returned to the court, and
the other to the office of the secretary of state; and such
line or lines, so established and accepted, shall be deemed
in every court of law and for every purpose the true dividing' line or lines between such towns.
SEOT. 37.
The court may allow the commissioners a
proper compensation for their services, and issue a warrant
of distress according to law for its collection of said towns
in equal proportions.
SEOT. 38. Any to\\T)l officer, who shall neglect to perform
any duty, which he is by law required to perform, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for every such
neglect to be recovered in an action of debt in the name
and to the use of the town by the treasurer thereof; but
this section shall not apply to any neglect, for which a penalty is provided by any other law.

(Jbapter 4.
ELEOTIONS.
ARTICLE

Sect. 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
G.

1. Lists of electol's.

Lists of votes to be prepared by August eleventh, annually.
Municipal officers, duties respecting papers of natUl'alization.
Names on lists not to be erased by municipal officers without notice.
Nor altered, erased, or mutilated by other persons. Fraudulent voting.
Assessors to make out lists, when selectmen are not asseS601·S.
Meetings to correct lists. Notice of them.
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Sect. 7. Lists to he deposited with town clerks, and posted.
8.
9.
10,
13.
14.
16.
IG.

Names of voters,to be-inscrted"withoufapplication.
Names not to be addecl~or stricken out except as pl'ovilled.
11, 12. "'hen selectmen meet to correct lists.
Notice of such meeting(in warrant.
Lists of electors of town officers.
Meetings to correct such lists, when.
Thcse provisions applicable to cities.

ARTIcLE

II.

Notifying meetings, proeee,Ungs at elections, and ,·etw·ns.

Sect. 17. Meetings fot' general elections, how called.
18. Penalty on officers for neglect to issue warrant.

19. Penalty for neglect of officer to summon or make due return of his wanant.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

'Vhen such meeting shall be opClied.
Presiding officers empowered as moderators.
\Vhen selcctmen pro temporc may be chosen.
\Vho shall preside at such choice.
Duties of selectmen pro temporc.
\Vhat votes may be offercd on one list.
Check list and ballot boxes to be uscd.
27. Of votes marked or on colored paper.
28,29,31. When no choice of representative can be effected, meeting to be
adjourned.
.
31. Provisions for the choice of certain officers, and for determining questions
submitted to the people.
32. How the rcsult of ballotings shan be ascertained.
33. Clerk to transmit returns of votes to secretary of state.
34. If the retul'll is not receivcd, secrctary to notify county uttorney. His dnty.
35. New certificates to be returned in case of loss.
36. How authenticated.
37. How sealcd and returned.
38. Of filling vacancies by towns not class cd.
ARTIcLE

Speda.l provisions a.flecting cities, plantations and ,-epresentativo
districts.

Ill.

Sect. 39. Foregoing provisions extcnded to organized plantations.
40.
41,
43.
44.
46.
4G.

And to cities except when cxprcss provision is ll1rrcle.
42. Duties of city officers in elections.
Electors in cities to meet in wards.
Choice of wardcu pro tempore.
Special regulations for voters on islands in Portland.
Proccedings at thc meetings.
47. \Vhen rcpresentatives may be voted for on a scparate ticket in citics.
48. If no choice be made, further meetings.
49. Aldermen to meet to revise lists. Any number not less than three a
quorUlll.

50. Meetings of selectmen of classed towns to examine votes.
51. If no choice, new meetings to be called.
52. If a choice, copies of the lists to be made and furnished to the person
elected. 53, 54. If a vacancy happeus, what further proceedings.
55. Of notice in contested eleclions.
56. Of volers in unincorporated places.
ARTICLE

IV. Penal provisions and ,-egulalions affecting tlle jJurity

rif eleotions.

Sect. 57. Geneml provisions in case of willful neglect or misconduc t of selectmen and
certuin other officers.
58. Punishment for willful neglect of warning officers.
59. Punishment of selectmen for willful neglect in not preplll'ing and posting
lists.

4
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Sert. 60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
6;).
66.

67.
(lS.
6!).

70.

71.

72.
73.

74.

76.

For willful neglect to use check IiRt, and rcceiving illegal voteR.
Such pcnalties how recovered.
Penalties for neglccting the requirerllents of scctions 35, a6 al1d 37.
Also for false certificateR in such cases.
Also for negleot in porsuus entrusted with retlll'lls.
County attorney's duty when notified of failure of any ret"rn.
Liability of town olIieerR modified.
Punishment for misconduct of nny elector.
Forfeiturc by military officcrs parading their men on days of election.
Penalties of the two preceding sections, how recover,ed.
Punishnlent for bribery and corrnption at elections.
Pnr,ishmcnt for elcctors yoting where they have no legal right.
Penalt), and forfeiture for betting all elections.
The mayor 01' treasurcr to sue for 8110h penalty.
Any party who has paid such bet may rccoyer it of the winner.
Conveyunces of real (estat"' for such I'urpo"e~ void. Valuc of such estnte
may he rel'overe,d by the town.

,A.R'fICf"E

V.

Organization qf 2'lall/((lI'olls for jJWIJ9SOS of elocNol/s, and clloice of
electors qf' jJr"sident aud 1'ico jJ/'esidellt <!f tllo United States,

Sect.7(J, County commissioncrs to

issue warrant to orgallbe such plantations.
Noticp r ow given.
77. Proceedings a t the Ineetillg'. Choice of officers. How sworn.
78. Asse",ors to make written description of the limits of the plantntion, and
transmit it to the secretary of state.
79. Such plantation may be divided anll a new One formed, or n part annexed to
anothcr plantation,
80. Check list to be prcpared, posted up and corrected.
81. Meeting to bc held on sccoud Monelay of Septcmber; how caned; proceedjugs at.
82. Same subject. Copy of the oheck list, aml of the names, of voters present
and voting at the llleeting, to ue l'etnrned to the secretary of slate.
~3, Votes ~Q thrown to be received alld counteq.
84. If it do not appear by the relll\'ns that the provisions of sections 80, 81 nnd
82 havc Leen complied with, the votes of the plantations shall b,e rejeete<l. '
The secretary of st'lte to furnish blanks.
Il;;. Such plalltati(;ns to hold their annual n.leetings in March; assesSOrS and
clerk then (0 be chosen. May choose surveyors of IU1nber, fence viewers
and constables. Bonds of constables. Penalties for neglect and wrol1g
doings of ofliqel's, and wrong doings of voters..
8G, Electors of prcsident and vice president; how many shall 4e chosen,
87. Mceting 1'0\' choice of, when and how called,
88, Names upon one ballot.
t)!J. Pl'oceedin~s at th~ llleeting. Votes how reh\rned.
90. Votcs opened and examined by the governor and conneil.
91. Vacancies, how filled if a majOlity be not elected,
92. Meeting of the elcctors. Va'oallcios how flllcll.
9a. Proceeding:) a t such luepting.
IH. Compensation of electors.
Oli. Secretary to furnish ulallks.
\1(1. Duty of town ofticer3.

ARTICI,E
Liots of volOll
propared by
oleventh of
Allguot
"llIlUally.

1.

Lists qf electors.

SECT.!. The municipal officers of every town shall on or
2 before the eleventh clay of August in each year make out a
3 correct alplw/beticul list of Stich illh8,.bitants of their respeot4: ive towns, Q.S shall appear to them to bo cOllstitutionall,
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5 qnali!ied to vote in the election of goyernol', sellatOI'S, alld OHAP.4.
R. s., c. 6, § 1.
6 representatives, ill the state go\'ernment.
SEC'l'. 2,
When a persoll ~f foreign llirth shall exbibit 185~,
c. 277, § 1,2.
2 papers of l1aturalization issued to him in dne form by a l\fnuicipal
dlltieg
3 court having jurisdiction to the mnnicipal offrcers of a town, otlkol'::,I,
respecting
ptlpers of
4 in which he resides, if satisfied of these facts, and that such l1aturnlizatiOlh
6 person is entitled to vote, they shall approve snch papers
6 by a written enelorsement thereon with the date thereof
7 signed by one of them, and shall register in a book kept fOl'
S that pltrpose the naDle of such person, the date of such
9 papers, th,e date of approval, and the name of the court, by
10 which they were issued; and shall cause the name of such
11 person to be en tercel oil the litlt of voters; and shall con12 tinue his name on the successive lists so long as he shall
13 continue to reside there and be in other respects qualifled to
14 vote. If any such officer shall willfnlly omit, neglect, or
15 refuse, to perform any of these duties, he shnll forfeit not
16 less than twenty nor more than one hunched dollars to be
17 recovered by indictment in any court of competent jurisc1ic18 tion. If said officers are of opinion, that such papers are
19 not genuine, or that they were not iss ned to the person
20 presenting them, or that he is not for other cause a legal
21 voter, they shall not approve such papers or perfOl'm the
22 other acts required; but he ·shall not hy their refusal to
23 appro"e his papers, or to enter his name, be deprived of his
24 right to vote upon satisfactory proof of it.
\
SECT. 3.
When such officcrs lmye prcpared and posted up Names oh HatH
110t to bo orm,(Jd
2 a list of votertl in each yeaI', they shall Dot afterward strike without nolice
hy Illuniclpal
3 out the name of a person resilling in that town without officorB~
4 notice first gi\'en to him of such intention and an opportu- 1856,
5 nity for a hearing allowed on one of the days fixed by law c. ~71, §3,4.
6 for receiviug evidence of the qualification of voters. Any
7 officer, who shall in violation of these provisions strike out
8 the name of a per SOil on snch list shall forfeit the amount
9 named in the preceding sedioll to be recoyercd in an action
10 on the case by the penlOl1) whotle name w,as stdeken out.
SECT. 4.
Any person, who ,v'!'ongfully allers, erases, 01' :Nor alteri:u1s
or
2 mutilates, uny name on a list of voters, 01' wlJO frauunlently 81'nseri,
mutilated by
others.
3 votes in the name of ano ther, 01' under an aBsumed name,
4 shall forfeit the allJount namell in the seconu section of this Ii1 l'altllultmt
votillll·
5 chapter to be recovered by indictment, one-half' to the use
6 of the complainant, and the otlter to the use of the state, 1856,
c. ~77, ~ 5,6,
7 and be imprisoned in the county jail Dot exceeding six
8 months.
I
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REVISION SECOND.
SECT. 5. In every town, where the selectmen are not the
2 assessors, the assessors shall, on or before the first day of
3 August in each year, make out according to their best judg4 ment a correct list of the persons qualified as aforesaid, and
5 deliver the same to the selectmen for their information, and
6 to be by them revised and corrected.
SECT. 6. In every town having by the census of the United
2 States then last taken more than three thousand inhabitants
3 the selectmen shall be in open session for the purpose of
4 receiving evidence of the qualifications of persons claiming
5 the right to vote in any such eloction, and for correcting
6 their said Jist, for a reasonable time, not exceeding two
7 days, betwecn the eloventh and eighteen days of August of
8 each year; and shall giye notice of the time anel place of
9 their session, in the same manner as meetings of the inhab10 itants of said town may be notified.
SEC'f. 7. On or before the twentieth day of August annu2 ally the selectmen of every town shall deposit in the office
3 of the town clerk, and shall also post up, in one or more
4 public places in the town, a list of electors prepared and
5 revised as in the preceding sections.
SECT. 8. The selectmen at any regular session for cor2 recting such list shall place thereon the nallle of every pel'3 son known by or proved to them to be qualified as aforesaid,
4 whether such person applies therefor or not.
SECT. 9. After such list is prepared and deposited with
2 the clerk and posted up, as provided in the preceding sec3 tions of this chaptor, the selectmen shall not add thereto,
4 nor strike out the name of any person, except as provided
5 in the four following sections.
SECT. 10. In every town containing by such last census
2 more than three thousand inhabitants the selectmen sball
3 be in open session for a reasonable tillle for the purpose of
4 correcting such list on the Friday and Saturday next pre5 ceding the second Monday of September annually.
SEC'f. 11. In every to"wn containing more than two thou2 sand qualified electors the selectmen shall be in open session
3 for a reasonable time on the day preceding any election of
4 governor, senators, representatives, in the state legislature,
5 or in congress, or of electors of president and vice presi6 dcnt of the United States, and previously, if they see cause,
7 for the purpose of hearing and deciding on applications of
8 persons claiming the right to vote at such election i provided
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9 that if the eleetion be appointed fo], "Monday, such prcviolls
10 session shall be held on Saturday instead of such preceding
11 day.
SECT. 12.
In eyery town the selectmen shall be in session
2 on the day of any such election to receive and decide on
3 such applications at some convenient place for so long a
4 time immediately preccding the opening of the polls, as they
5 shall think necessary, and shall hcar and determine any
6 such application at any time bcfore the polls are closed;
7 provided, that when the town contains five thousand inhab8 itants.or more, no such application shall be received after
9 three o'clock in the afternoon of said llay.
SECT. 13.
'1'he selectmen shall order notice of the time
2 and place of all their sessions, req ui!'eel or authorizcd in the
3 three preceding sections, to Le given in the warrant for
4 ealling the respective town mcetings.
SECT. 14.
The selectmen of eye!')' town shall make out a
2 corrcct and alphabetical list of the inhabitants in their
3 respective towns qualified to yote in the choice of town
4 officcrs, and deposit such list in the office of the town cle!'k,
5 and post up a copy thereof in one or more pnLlic places in
6 snch town on or before the twenticth day of Fcbruary
7 annually.
SECT. 15.
The saiel selcctmen shall Le in session at some
2 convenient tilllc and place, to Le by them notified in the
3 warrant for calling thc meeting in sllch town, on the day
4 next preceding the day of annual election of town officers
5 in the month of March annually, unless the same happen on
6 the Lord's day, in which case the selootn1en shall be in ses7 sion on the Saturday preocc1ing, or the morninf'; of the day
8 of eleotion, and for so long a time as they may jnrlge neoes9 sary, to reoeive evidenoe of th,e qualifications of persons
10 claiming to have their names entered on said list.
SECT. 16.
The aldermen and assessors of the oities shall
2 prepare lists of the qualified voters for governor, senators
3 and representatives in the state legislatnre, in and for the
4 several wards in their respeotiye oities, in the same manner
5 as seleotmen anel asscssors are reqnired to prepare them for
6 towns, the aldermen performing the duties of seleotmen,
7 and the oity wardens shall Le governed by said lists.

R, S.,. c.

6,.~' 8',

R. S., c. 6,

~ g~
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R. S., c. 6, § 10.,
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R. S" c. 6, § HI.
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4.

Call of meetings
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n. s., c. 6, § 14.
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meetings.

1846, c. 196, II 1.

Pena1\y for
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to notify and
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1846, c. 196, § 2.
,Meetings, when

opened.

R. S., c. 6, 1115.
Officers presiding have powers
of moderatol's.

n. s., c. 6, ~ 16.

II.

Notifyillg lIlCel'illgs, penalty fol' neglect so to do,
proceed-ings at elections, and returns.
SECT. 17.
'1'he seleet.men of ()\Tery town by theil' warrant
2 shall cause the inhauitan t8 thereof q ualined according to
3 the constitlltion to be notified and warned seven days at
4 least before the second Monday of September annually to
5 meet at SOllle suitable place to be designated in said warG rants to give in their votes for governor, senators, and
7 representatives, as the comtitution requires; and such
8 meeting shall be warned in the manner legally established
9 for wal'11ing other town mcetingtl in such town.
SECT. 18. Whenever the aillermen of cities, selectmen of
2 towns, 01' assessors of plantations, shall neglect to issue
3 their warrant as requircd by law for any mecting to be
4 holden for the choice of state 01' county officers, or repre5 sentatives to the legislatllre of this slate, 01' to the conG gress of the Ullitecl States, 01' of electol's of president and
7 vice presideut of the Ullitcd Stale:;;, they shall forfeit the
8 sum of fifty dollars each to the city, tOWIJ, 01' plantation,
9 wherein the neglcct occlllTell. Said forfeiture shall be 1'e10 covered in an action of debt to ue pro~ecutcc1 by tl~e treas11 urer of the city, town, or plautation; or by any citizen
12 thereof whon saill treasurer shall be a mellllJer of the do13 linquent board.
Sl~C'l'. Hl.
If any constable 01' other person, when legally
2 required, shalll11'glect to SUUllllon the qualified voters of
3 any eity, town, 01' plantation, to assemble at any meeting
4 for the choice of any offic~rs mentioned in section seven5 teen, 01' to make dne return of the warrant llUller whioh
G such service was performed, he shall forfeit the sum of
7 twenty-five dollars to the eity, town, or plantation, for each
8 and every such neglect; to be recoyeredas is provided in
9 section eighteen.
SECT. 20.
No such meeting shall be opened before ten
2 o'clock in the forenoon on the day of the election aforesaid,
3 unless the number of qualified YO tel'S in such town shall ex4 ceed five hundred; in which case an earlier and suitable
5 time in the day may be appointed by the selectmen.
SECT. 21.
The selectmen 01' other officers, authorized and
2 required by the constitution and laws to preside at any
3 such meeting, shall then and there have all the powers of
4 moderators of town meetings, as provided in chapter three;
5 and it shall be their duty to refuse the vote of any persoll
6 not qualified to yote.
Al1'l'lCLE
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SECT. 22.
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If the selectmen 01' a majority of them be CHAP. 4.
2 absent from any such mecting ouly ~'I\'arnecl, or being, pres· ~~!:~tt~l~~,ers
3 ent shall ncglect or refuse to act as snch and to do all the mny be chosen.
4 dnties required of them at snch meeting, tqe qnalified
S voters at snch meeting may choose so many selectmen pro
6 tempore, as may bc necessary to constitute or to complete n. s., c. 6, ~ 17.
7 the number competent to do the dutics.
SE01'. 23. DUl'ing the choice of such selectmen pro tem· Who shall
2 pore any se I ectmall prescnt may ao t~ as mocI eratoI'; 1'f~ t Ilere preside.
3 be no selcctmen present, or in case those prcsent should
4 neglcct or refuse to act as snch, the town clerk shall pre·
S side; and the person so acting or presiding shall have all n. s., c. 6, pB.
6 t~le powers and disclmrge the duties of a moderator.
SEOT. 24.
The selectm en pro tcmporc having accepted Duties and
2 the trnst shall be sworn faithfully to discharge the dnties of ~~l':c~~~~t,
pro tempore,
3 the said office so far as relates to such meeting and elec·
4 tion; and in making a rccord and return of the votes, as
5 the constitution or laws may require, and in all matters
6 incidental to the trust shall have the powers of permanent
7 selectmen, and be subject to the same duties and liabilities. R. s., c. 6, ~ 19.
SECT. 25.
.At every meeting for the choice of governor, What votes on
2 senators, representatiYes, and other public oMcers requir. Ol1e list.
Sing the like qnaliIications in thc electors, the selectmen or
4 other officer presiding' shall require the qualified electors to
S give in their votes for the officer or officers to be chosen on
6 one list or ballot, or so many of such oJliccrs, as the perSOll
7 voting may cletcrmine to vote for; designating the intended
8 office of each person voted for; provided that if the meeting
9 so decide, they llIay vote for the representative 01' repre. R. s., c. 6, p()..
10 sentatives to the state legislature on a separate ballot.
SECT. 26.
The selectmell or other officers presiding at Check lists and
2 any election as aforesaid shall.keep and use the check list ~~\~~~3.oxes to
3 required by this chapter at the polls dlll'ing the election of
4 any of the officers aforesaid; and they shall also have and
5 use suitable ballot boxes to be furnished at the expense of
() the town; ancl no vote shall be received, unless delivered
7 by the voter in person, nor until thc presiding officer or
8 officers shall have had opportunity to be satisfied of his
9 identity, and shall find his name on the list, aod mark it, R. S., c. 6, § 21,
10 and ascertain that his vote be single.
SECT. 27.
No ballot shall be reccived at any election of Voteso11whito>
2 state 01' town officers, unless in writing or printing upon k~rl~.~vitholl~
3 olean white papor without any distinguishing mark or figures
4 thereon, besides the name of the perSOll voted for, and tho
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4.

CHAP.

'B. S., c. 5, II 22.
'When rail to
,choose, duty of
,selectmen.

No hallot after
6 o'clock.
~

B. S., c. 6,

23.

lIIooting
adjourned for
one week.

R. S., c. 6,

~

24.

Proceedings as
before.

R. S., c. 6,

~

25.

Electors,
representatives
to con gress and
county officers,
meotings for
choice.

B. S., c. 6,

~

26.

Rosult of
ballotings, how
a"co~tailled1

5 offices to bc filled, but no vote shull be rejected on this
6 acconnt, aftcr it shall have been received inLo the ballot
7 b'ox.
SEC'].'. 28.
Whenever it satisfactorily appears to the select2 men at any town meeting held for the choice of represent3 ati,eR to the legislature, after a reasonable number of trials,
4 that a choice cannot conveniently be eJfected of any or all
5 the representatives, to which the town is entitled, the pre6 siding selectmen shall declare their judgment to the iuhab7 itants at such meeting' within a reasonable time after the
8 last trial, and notify them accordingly; of which decision
9 and notice, the clerk shall then make a record, and ill no
10 case shall a new balloting commence after six o'clock in the
11 afternoon.
SECT. 29.
On such notice being given and recordcd, or after
2 six o'clock in thO' afternoon, there being no balloting then
3 pending, the meeting' shall be considered as adjourned to
4 the same day of the next week following, and at the hoUl'
5 and place for which the first meeting was notified, and the
6 selectmen shall make proclamation thereof to the meeting'.
SECT. 30. At such adjomnment a further trial or trials
2 shall be had, and if no choice then be made, the like pro3 ceedings shall be had, as arc provided in the preceding sec4 tion, and the mecting shall be considered as further
5 adjourned to the same day and hour of the next week at
6 the imme place, und such meetings and adjournments to
7 successive weeks may be continued to be had, until a choice
8 shall be effected and declared.
SECT. 31.
All town meetings required to be held for the
2 election of county treasurer or register of deeds, or of rep-'
3 resentatives to congress, or of electors of president and
4 vice president of the United States, or for the determina5 tion of questions expressly subU'litted to the people by the
6 legislature, so far as it respects the calling notifying' and
7 conducting the same, shall be ill1bject to the regulations
8 made in this chapter for the election of governor, senators,
9 and representatives, unless otherwise provided by law.
SEc'r. 32. In order to determine the result of any clec2 tion by ballot the number of persons, who voted at such
3 election, shall first be ascertained by counting the whole
4 number of separate ballots given in, which shall be distinctly
5 stated recorded and returned. Blank pieces of paper and
6 yotes for persons not eligihle to the office shall not be
7 counted as voteR, hut the numher of such hlanks and the
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number and names on hallots for persons not eligiule shall
be recorded and retlll'll made tlwreof. In case of representatives to congress, and to the state le[;,islature, registers of
deeds, county and' state officers, except where a diffel'ent
rule is prescribed in the constitution, the person 01' persons,
not exceeding the number to be voted for at anyone time
for any such office, having the highest 111l111ber of votes given
at such election shall be deemed and declared to be elected.
If a number of the pel'sons voted for greater than is required
to be chosen shall recei,e an errual number of votes, the
same 1Jeing the highest llumber of votes gi.ven at such election, no one of them shall lJe deemed or declared to be
elected, In all other cases no persoll shall be deemed or
declared to be elected, who has not received a majority of
the whole number of votes counted as aforesaid; and if a
number greater than is required to be chosell shall severally
receive a majority of the whole number of votes so given,
the num!Jer so reg uirec1, of those who have the greatest
excess in votes over such majority, shall be declared to be
elected. If the num!Jer to be elected cannot be so completed by reason of any two or more of such persons having R. s., c 6, § 27.
1847, c. 23, § 1,2.
received an equalnllmber of votes, the persons having such 1848, c. 68.
equal numbers shall be declared not to be elected.
SECT. 33.
The clerk of each town shall deliver or cause Clerk to
return
to be delivered at the office of the secretary of state the tntnsmit
to secrotary of
state.
returns of votes given in his town, for governor, senators,
representatives to the lcgislature, l'epresentatives to congress, electors of president and vice president of the Ullitecl
States, and for county officers within thirty days next sueceeding any meeting for their elcction, or shall deposit the
same post paid in some post office directed to the secretary
of state within fourteen days after such meeting to be transmitted !Jy mail; and shall also forward as soon as practicable to such office a statement attested by him of the number
of votes for the said several officers given at sneh election
R. S., c. 6, § 28.
in his town, which shall be opened and filed by the secretary, 1848, c. 50.
and preserved for the examination of the public.
SECT. 34.
If any snch return is not received by the sec- County attorney
to be notified if
retary of state withiu thirty days next succeedillg such return
not
l'Oceived.
meeting, he shall' forthwith notify the county attorney of
the county in which such town is situatcd, whose duty it
shall be to give immediate notice thereof to the clerk of
such town, and unless he receives satisfactory evidence,
5
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7 that said clerk has compHell with the requirements of t}le
8 preceding' section, to prosecute for the penalty hereinafter
9 provided.
.
SECT. 35.
-When any such ori~inal roturn is in anY' way
2 lost or destroyed, the selectmen and clerk of such town, on
3 receiving' information of sneh loss or destruction, shall
4 forthwith cause a copy of the record of the meeting, at
5 whicll such vote was given, to be made wi th their certificate
G upon the same sheet, that the sallle is a true copy of the
7 record, that it truly cxhilJits the names of all persons voted
8 for 1'01' the offices c1e"i,gnated, and the number of ,rotes
9 given [O!' each at snch meeting', amI that said copy contains
10 all the facts which were "tated ill the original return.
SECT. 3G.
The selectmen and town clerk, who were pres2 ent at the llleetin~ alld signed the original return, shall sign
3 the certificate mentioned in the precediug section desig'na4 ting theil' office against thdl' Dallles as in the original reS tUl'll, and shall make oath that said copy and certificate are
G true before some justice of the peace of the county, who
7 shall make certificate of such oath 011 the same paper.
SECT. 37.
Such copy and cerLifioatcs shall then be sealed
2 up and directed to the secretary of state with the nature
3 of the contents written on the outside, and the clerk of
4 such town shall cause the same to be delivered into the
5 oiOce of the secretary of state, as soon as lllay be.
SECT. 38.
1Vhen the selectmen of any town not classed
2 with others as a rcpresentative district by any means have
3 knowledge, that the seat of any representative thereof has
4 been vacated by death, resignat.ion, or otherwise, they shall
5 forthwith issue their walTant girill2,' at least seven llays
G notice for the meeting of the qualiJiell eleotors of said town
7 to choose some pCl'son to supply such yacancy; and at slIeh
8 meeting the like proceedings shall be had, as at any meetDing held on the secoml IIouclay in September for the like
10 purpose; amI if ueeeslmry the mceting' may be al1jolll'nell
11 as provilled in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth sections.
ARTICLE

'rheso provisions
llpplicablo to
.organized

plantations.

III.

Special promSlOns (~tJ'ectin,g' cilies, plantations,
and representative districts.

SECT. 3D. Except when otherwise specially provided, the
2 regulations made in this chapter in reference to towns and
3 town officers shull be applicable to organized plantations
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4 aull thcir officers; allCl thc asqessors of any such plantation CHAP. 4.
5 shall be consillered selectmen for all the pnl'pOReS of this
G chapter, amI liable to perfol'lll the duties under the like R. S., c. 6, ~ 34.
7 penalties.
SECT. 40.
For all the purposes of electing the governor, Cities for
.
. Iature, or any 0 f eip;ctillg
ptll"Jloses of
2 senators, representatlves
to t IIe state 1egIs
state
.•
•
othcers COllSld3 the offices, except where other provIsIOn IS expressly made, ered tOWIlS.
4 the iuhabitants of any city shall remain and continue a
5 town, and shall possess all the rights and powers, and shall
G be subject to all the duties, obligations, and liabilities of It. s., c. G, ~ 35.
7 towns.
SECT. 41.
The aldermen of any such city by virtue of Their officers to
2 snch office shall Le selectmcn of said town, and the city ~f~~~~~~.%l~::s.
3 clerk and assessors shall. with the exception aforesaid,
4 be town clerk and assessors, for the purposes of such
5 election, and they shall be deemed to have been elected
G as aforesaid, both city and town officers, and shall be duly R. s., c. 6, ~ 30.
7 sworn as town officers rcspectilrcly.
SECT. 42.
Tho city consta1)les shall with the like excep· Idem.
2 tion be deemed constables of thc town for the purposes of
3 notifying all ward meetings for snch elections, and of main. R. S., c. 6, ~ 37.
4 taining order in said meetings.
SEC'l'. 43.
For all tbo purposes l11cntionell in thc seven· Electors in
·
j'
.
L'
f "
h 1 cities to meot in
2 teenth aUe1 t Illl'tyII'St sectlOns
th
e '1111laultants
0 CItIes s al wards.
3 meet, as the com;titntion requires, in ward meeting's to be
"1 no tified and warned, as is provided for town meetings for
5 similar jJUl'posos. Tho warden shall preside, and the clerk R. S., c. 6, ~ 38.
6 shall make such record as the constitution requires.
SECT. 44.
If the warden be absent from any such meet· \\Tardou pro
may be %;
2 ing, or refuse 01' neglect to preside, a warden pro tempore tempure
chosen.
~
3 shall be chosen, and dlll'ing such choico the clerk of the
4 ward shall pl'cside; and the warden elected pro tempore
5 having accepted the trust shall be duly sworn, and have the
6 power and perform the du ties of warden of such meeting, R. S., c. 6, ~ 39.
7 and be liable to tho penalties.
DEO'r. 45. 'The qualified electors of the wal'Cl composed Islands in
how
2 of the islands within tIle oity of Portland may meet as Portland,
votes givoll.
3 proddod in the forty-third section, and also for the choice
4 of city officers, on cither of said islands, which a majority
R. S., c. 6, ~ 40.
5 of such qualified electors may designate at any meeting 1845, c. 266, ~ 1.
6 legally held for the purpose.
SECT. 46.
The warden of the said ward shall preside Proceedin~. in
2 impartially at such meetings, receive the votes of all the their meotIngs,
3 qualified electors present, sort, count, and declare, them in
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open meeting' and ill the presence of the clerk) who shall
make a list of tho perSOll S yotec1 for with the number of
votes for each person against his namo, and the offices respectively, and in open ward meeting and in the presence
of the warden shall make a fail' record thoreof; a fair copy
of this list shall be attested by the warden and clerk,
sealed up in open meeting, and delivered to the clerk of
ward Ilumber one in said Portland within eighteen hours
after the closing of the polls, and the votes 'Lhus thrown
shall be deemed as thrown in and belonging to the last
mentioned ward.
SEC'l'. 47.
In voting fol' represontatives to the state legis2 latnre in the wards of any city thc Hames shall be on the
3 same ballot with the other officers to be chosen at the meet4 ing by electors of like qualifications, unless the board of
5 aldermen in their warrant notifying the meeting shall
6 require a separato ballot or ballots) which they a.re heroby
7 authorized to do.
SECT. 48.
When a choice of any such reprosontative is
2 not effected, the aldormen shall call new meetings of the
3 wards fol' the purpoilo, to ue hoW at ono and tho same time,
4 within two woeks after [my fOl'lllor meoting, and the like
5 proceodings shall be had at snch moetings) as at the time
G first appointed, until a ehoice is offeetecl
SECT. 49.
In a city oontaining more than two thousand
2 eloetors tho aldermen plwll be in so,,8ion on all days of
3 election, wIlen a li:,t of yotel'S is l'(:(lllirod, and from nine
4 o'clock foronoon to one 0 'clock aJ'tol'llooJ] on each of the
5 six socnla!' clays proceding' at some ceutral alld cOlrreniont
6 place for the pm'posc of rcceil'in!): eyidellce of the Cjlialifica.7 tions of voter!:), wlwRU namcs arc not 011 the lists; and ou
8 satisfactoryevidellce pl'Odncec1 priolo to tho clay of elcction
9 shall ent~r the nallle of tho pel'~JOll fOl1nd qualifiod on the
10 list for tho propel' ward; awl Oil Rlich cyiclence produced
11 on the day of election Hha11 delil'Ol' to eaeh snch persOll n
12 written paper by them ;,igue([ diroctl'd to tIll) propor warden
13 requiring him to ent~r tho namo of 811Ch pel'l'lon on his list;
14 the same shall be enterell and his yote !'ocein~cl. Notioes
15 of thoir places and timos of SE'~sioll for thoso purposes Rball
16 be given in the warrant for c8I1illf~: the ll1eeLin:r. Tho polls
17 shall remain open ulitil 1'0111' 0[' Lllt, cioek ill tlw nl'lomoon,
18 and shall t.hen be clo,~od. 1"01' l11ec:e pm'lJosc::l Hot lcim than
19 three aldermen shall constitute a quorum.
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50. Whenever two or more towns or plantations OHAP.4.
McotiJ]~s of
2 are classed agreeably to the constitution of this state for selectmen
of
towns cla;;::;;Nl to
3 the purpose of choosing a representative to the legislature, examine votes,
4 the ~selectmen of the olclest town in such district shall
5 appoint a time and place for the meeting of the selectmen
6 of the several towns in such district, and give reasonable
7 notice thereof to such selectmen for the purpose of exam8 ining copies of the lists of votes for representatives in the
9 'manner prescribed by the constitution, whcre no time or
10 place of meeting has been otherwise est[lUished. When
11 thus assembled the selectmen of the towns so classed
12 shall by a majority of votes reckoned by towns determine
13 the time and place for their flltllre mectings in said district
14 for the purpose aforesaid, and such time and place shall n. S., c. 6, ~ 46.
15 continue fixed, until altered by a like vote.
SEc'r. 51.
When, at any such meetillg of selectmen, on 'Vhon 110 choico,
now meetings to
2 eomparing the list of votes it shall appeal', that no person be calleu.
3 has been elected, the selectmen of the several towns shall
4 issue their warrant in legal form for another meeting to be
5 held three weeks after sLlch firflt meetillg in their respective
6 towns at the same hour and at the same place; and the
7 selectmen of such towns shall again meet within foUl' days
8 after such second trial as providcd in the constitution. If
9 at such meeting of the selectmen it shall stiJI appear, that
10 no choice has been made, the same proceeding'S shall be
11 repeated every three weeks, uutil a choice shall he made n. S., c. 6, ~ 47.
12 and declared.
~
SECT. 52.
vVhen an election of a representative appears Crpies of lists to
be delivered
2 to the selectmen assembled as aforesaid to h\.tre been made, person elected.
3 they shall deliver to the person so elected c'Cl'tified copies
4 of the lists of votcs within ten days after election, or R. S., c. 6, § 48.
5 sooner if required by the person so elected.
SECT. 53.
When in any district the selectmen of the Vacancies, 110w
2 oldest town are dllly notified, or otherwise satisfied, that filled.
3 the seat of the representative of such district has been
4 vacated, they shall as soon as may be, leaving' a convenient
5 time for calling meeting'S in the several tOWllS, appoint a
6 day for another ,election to supply such vacancy, and notify n. S., c. 6, § 49.
7 the selectmen of the other towns accordingly.
SECT. 54.
The selectmen of the several towns shall eall Iuem.
2 meetings upon the day appointed, and the like proceedings
3 shall then be had, as is rCfluired by the constitution and
4 laws for the election of representatives on the second
5 Monday of Septemuer, and shall meet within foul' days
SECT.
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thereafter to examine the li8ts of votes, and if a choice has
been made, shall deliver copies of the lists to the persons
elected, as provided in section fifty-two, otherwise such
proceedings shall be had as are provided in section fiftyone. The pro"isiollS of sections fifty, fifty-one, fifty-two,
fifty-three and fifty-four, shall apply to and be observed by
the assessors of plantations, as well as selectmen of towns.
SECT. 55.
When any person shall intend to contest before
the house of representatives of this state the right of any
person to his seat therein, who has been duly retnrned as
a mem bcl' thereof, he shall notify the person so returned of
such intention, at least twenty days before the first
'Wednesday of January, by delivering to him in hand, or
leaving at his last and usual place of abode, in writing a
specification of his objections to the validity of such return;
provided the meeting, at which the person retul'llod claims
to have been elected, was held at least thirty days before
the first Wednesday of January; and depositions may be
then taken as in actions pending.
SECT. 56.
When any person, resident in any unincorporated place adjacent to any town or organized plantation in
a representative district, shall give 01' send in his name to
the selectmen of such town, 01' assessors of such plantation, on 01' lJefore the first day of June, he shall be entitled
to vote in all elections of state 01' county officers, members
of congress, electors of president and vice president, if in
other resl?,ects he is a qualified elector and continues his
residence as aforesaid, or removes to said town; and the
selectmen .I')hall place his name on the list of voters, and
receive hi~f\'ote accordingly.
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IV.

Penal promswns and regulations affecting
purity of elections.

SECT. 57.
If any selectman, or other town city or plantation officer, 01' any selectman 01' other such officer chosen
pro tempore, willfully neglects or refuses to perforn any of
the duties required of him, or willfully~authorizes, or permits to be done, anything prohibited either by the constitution or by the several provisions of this chapter, he shall
for each ofl'ense forfeit not less than fifty nor exceeding five
hundred dollars to be recovered by indictment to the llse
of the state, and to suffel~ imprisonment in the county jail
not more than nine nor less than three months, or either of
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'11 saill punisbments; except where otherwise expressly proR. S., c. 6, ~ 53.
12 vided in this chapter.
SECT. 58. If any constulJle 01' otber perSon legally re- Penalty for
. d
.
neglect by
2 qmre to summon the qualified voters of any Clty, town, or cUIlstables.
3 plantation, to give in their votes for governor, senators,
4 representatives to the lcgi81ature of this state, or to con5 gress, 01' for a county treasurer, or register of deeds, or of
6 electors of president and vice president of the United
7 States, willfully refuses or neglects to SUllllllon sllch. voters
8 agreeably to law, and make due return of such wanant
9 within tbe propel' time, be shall forfeit not less than fifty
10 nor more than two bundred dollars to be recovered by
11 indictment, one half to tbe nse of the state, and the other R. s., c. 6, ~ 54.
12 half to the use of tbe complainant.
SECT. 59. If the selectmen of any town or assessors of Ponalty for
2 any plantation willfully neg'lect to deposit lists of the ~~~~~!: ~~d
. 1I t 110 town or pl
'
d to P(lHt lIsts.
3 qual!'filec1 voters WIt
antatlOn
cl
erI
I: an
4 post up sueb lists as are required in section seven, tbey
5 sball severally forfeit for such offense not less than fifty
6 nor more than one hundred dollars; and for each day's
7 neglect after the twentieth day of August and until the
8 election then next ensuing they shall severally forfeit the R. s., c. 6, §S5.
9 sum of thirty dollars.
SECT. 60. If such selectmen or assessors willfully neglect Penalty for
neglect to keop
2 or refuse to keep and use a check list, as provided in sec- check li~ts, 01' to
reject illegal
3 tiou twenty-six, or willfLllly receive any vote prohilJited by votes.
4 section twenty-seven, they shall severally forfeit not less R. S., c. 6, II 56.
5 than fifty nor more than one hundred dollars.
SEC'!'. 61. The l)enulties in the two l)l'ecec1in bO' sections Penalties, how
2 shall be recovered in an action of debt in the name, and recoverable.
3 to tbe use of the inhulJitants of the towu 01' plantation,
4 where the offense is committed; to lJe commenced and
5 prosecuted to final judgment at the request of any qualified
6 voter in such town or plantation by the treasurer thereof,
7 unless be is one of .the delinq uent officers, and in that case, R. s., c. 6, ~ 57,
8 by one of the constalJles.
SECT. 62. If any selectman or other officer of an Jv city, Penalty for
2 town or plmltation 01' selectman or other officer thereof lost
lle~Ject
to supply
return.
3 cbosen pro tempore, shall willfully neglect 01' refuse to
4 perform the duties required by the thirty-fifth thirty-sixth
5 and thirty-seventh sections, on notice of the loss and
6 destruction of any such return, as is therein described, he
7 shall forfeit not less than one hundred nor more tban five
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8 hundred dollars to be rccoyered hy indictment to the use
9 of the state.
SgCl'. G3.
Ally such sclcctman 01' other f officer, whether
2 permament 01' pro tempore, who shall in such case make
3 a false ccrtificate and make oath to the truth thereof, shall
4 on cOllviction thercof suffer the pains and penalties pro5 ~vided agaiust thc crime of pel:jury, and be al~o disqualified
G from holding any office under the constitution and laws of
7 this state for ten years.
SEC'!'. G4.
Every pcrson, to whom the returns of votes of
2 any city, town or plantation, for governor, senators, or rep3 resentatives in congress, are entrusted by the clerk thercof
4 for the purpose of forwarding them to the officc of the
5 secre tary of state, who shall willfully neglect to use all
6 proper means for the delivery thereof within the time
7 required by the constitution and laws, shall forfeit for such
8 neglect not less than one hundred nor more than five hung elred dollars to the use of thc state to be recovered by
10 indictment, or bc imprisoned in the county jail for a tcrm
11 not less than two nor more than six months at the cUscre12 tion of the court having cognizancc thereof.
SEC'l'. G5.
Every county attorney, who shall receive from
2 the secretary of state a certificate, that thc rctul'll of the
3 votcs of any town, city, or plantation in his county for
4 governor, senators, or representatives in congress, has not
5 been duly receivcd at the sccretary's office, shall immediately
G ascertain, so [0,1' as he may be able, by the default of what
7 officer of such town or othcr person such neglect may have
8 happcned, and dcmand of such officer or other person, if he
9 finds such dcfault willful or caused by culpable ncgligence,
10 the sum or Sllms forfeited by such neglect; and if the same
11 be not immediately paid, prosccute such delinquent accord12 ing to law; and all sums thus rccovered shall enme to the
13 use of the state.
SEc'r. GG.
In no case, cxcept as in flections eighteen and
2 ninetccn, shall any officer of any city, town, 01' plantation,
3 incur any punishment 01' pcnalty, or be madc to suffcr in
4 damages by rcason of his official acts or neglects, u~less
5 thc same shall be unreasonable, corrupt, or willfully oppl'ess6 ive; provided that the neglect to prepare the.list of votcrs,
7 to deposit it in the town clerk's officc, or to post it up, as
8 rcq uired in this chaptcr, or to call town, city, or plantation
9 meetings for elections, or to canse returns of votes, 01'
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copies thoreof to be delivered into the office of the secretary of state, as required by the constitution and laws of
this state, or to make the records by law required, shall be
deemed unreasonable, unless the contrary be made to appear.
SECT. 67.
If at any meeting for the election of any public
officer, where a list of voters is necessary, any person willfully casts his vote before the presiding officer has had
opportunity to find his name on said list, or if he votes
knowing that his name is not on said list, or willfully gives
any false answer or statement to the selectmen or other
officers when previously preparing such list, or presidiug at
snch meeting, in order that his name may be entered on
such list or his vote received i or if any person gives in
more than one vote at anyone balloting, or is disorderly at
any such meeting, he shall forfeit for each offense not exceeding one hundred dollars nor less than ten dollars.
SECT. 68.
If any officer of the militia shall parade his
men, or exercise any military command on any day of clection of any public officer, such as is described in section
sixty-three of chapter ten and not thereby excepted, or
except iu time of war 01' public danger, he shall for each
offense forfeit not less than ten, nor more than three hundred
dollars.
SECT. 69.
The penalties provided in the two preceding
sections may be recovered by indictment one half to the use
of the state and the other half to the use of the complainant.
SECT. 70.
If any person shall by bribery, menace, willfnl
falsehood, or other corrupt means, directly or indirectly
attempt to influence any elector of this state in giving his
vote or ballot, or to induce him to withhold the same, or
disturb or hinder him in the free exercise of the right of
suffrage at any election in this state held under any of the
provisions of the constitution or of this chapter, he shall on
indictILent and conviction thereof be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and fined not more than five hundred dollars,
or be imprisoned for a term not exceeding one year, or
both, at the discretion of the court, and shall also be ineligible to any office in this state for the term of ten years.
SECT. 71. If any person at any election of state and county
officers, or of electors of president and vice president, shall
knowingly give his vote in any city, town, or plantation,
where he has no legal right so to do, he shall be liable to
indictment therefor by the grand jury in the county wherein
6
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R. S., c. 6, § G3.

Penalty for
military para(]cB
on days of
election.

R. S., c. 6, § 64.

Penalties in two
preceding
sections, how
recovered.
R. S., c. 6, § G5.

Punishmont for
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electiolls.

R. S., c. G, § GG.
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c. 21.

]~otting 011

elections
Ilfohibited and
punished.

1841, c. 7, § 1, 4.
Mayor or
treasurer to sua

for penalty.

1841, c. 7, § 3.
Money paid for
bet or wager
recoverable
back.

1841, c. 7,

~

2.

Conveyances for
such purposes

void; value
forfeited.

1841, c. 7, § 5.

6 said offense is committed, and upon conviction thereof shall
7 be punished by imprisonment in the county jail for a tcrm
8 not less than three months nor more than one year.
SECT. 72. No person shall make any bet or wager upon
2 the result of any elcction of persons to be voted for in this
3 state for any office or place, either in money or in any kind
4 of property, real or personal, under penalty of the forfcit5 ure of the money or property, rcal or personal, so bet or
6 wagered to tho' city, tOWll or plantation, in which he resides,
7 or if he do not reside in any city, town or plantation in this
8 state, then to the city, town or plantation, in which the bet
9 or wager is made, to be recovered in an action of debt, or
10 in an action of trover, or other proper personal action,
11 in any court proper to try the same.
SECT. 73. The mayor of the city, or the treasurer of the
2 town or plantation, entitled to such penalty or forfeiture
3 shall forthwith proceed to sue for and recover the same, as
4 soon as they are in possession of proper evidence of such
5 betting or wagering.
SECT. 74. Any party to such bet or wager, who may have
2 paid over or conveyed to the other party as winner of the
3 bet or wager the money or property so bet or wagered, may
4 recover the same, or the valne thereof, of such winner in an
5 action of debt or other proper action therefor.
SECT. 75. All conveyances by deed or otherwise of any
2 real estate or in terest therein made by reason of any such
3 bet or wager shall be absolutely void. The person, who
4 made any such conveyance, shall forfeit the full value of the
5 property or interest so conveyed to the city, town or plant6 ation entitled to the forfeiture for such betting or wagering
7 to bc recovered in manner aforesaid.

V. Organization of plantations for purposes of elecNons, and choice of electors of president and vice president.

ARTIOLE

Plantations for
Imrppses of
electioIls, how

Qrannizc(j.

SECT. 76. One Or more of the county commissioners of
any county, on application to them in writing signed by
three or lllOre persons qualified, as the constitution requires
to be voters, inhabitants of any unincorporated place in said
county not organized as a plantation for the purposes of
elections, may issue a warrant to one of said persons requir7 ing him to warn a meeting of the inhabitants of such place
8 qualified as aforesaid residing within such limits as shall be
n described in such warrant, to be held at some central place

2
3
4
5
6
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therein, and at a time therein specified by posting np notices CHAP. 4.
of such meeting and of its object in two 01' more public
pbces wilhin said limits at least seven days before said day 1840, c. 89, p.
of meeting.
SECT. 77. At the time and place so appointed a 1l10dera- Proceedings at
their meetings
2 tor shall be chosen by snch electors when met by ballot, for
snch
3 who shall preside at such meeting. The person to whom purposo.
4 Scich warrant was directed shall preside till the moderator
fi is chosen. A clerk and three aSRessors shall also be chosen
G by banot. 'rhey sha.ll be sworn by a justice of the peace, 1840, c. 8U, ~ 1.
7 if any is present, if not, by the moLleeator.
SECT. 78. '['he said assessors shall forthwith make a Limits to be
2 description in writing of the limits of such plantation, and ~~!i:i;s~~~~rs.
3 sign the same, and transmit it to the secretary of state to 18-10, c. 89, ~ 1.
4 be by him recorded.
SECT. 79. On like apJilication and with similar proceed- May be divided,
how.
2 ings on a warrant of such county commissioners, any such
3 plantation mar be divided, and a part thereof annexed to a
4 similar adjoining plantation, .01' a new plantation be formed
5 of a pa'l't so taken from the former plantation. In such
6 case a like description of the newly formed plantation shall
7 by the assessors thereof be transmitted to the secretary of
8 state: Plantations so organized shall be plantations for the 1842, c. 25.
9 purposes of elections.
SECT. 80. The assessors of all such plantations shall List ofvolers
prepared, posted,
2 annually on or before the eleventh day of August make out correctea.
3 a list of all such inhabitants within the limits of such plant4 ation, as they shall judge to be constitntionally qualified to
5 vote in the election of governor, sella tors and representa6 tives in the state legislature, and the same shall by them be
7 deposited in the office of the plantation clerk, and posted 1840, c. 89, ~ 2.
8 up and corrected in the manner required in case of towns, R.S.,c.6,p4.
9 in the first article of this chapter.
SECT. 81. They shall call a meeting of said inhabitants of State offiCers.
.
meetings to be
2 the plantatIOn to be held on the second Monday of Septem- calIed for (heit
•
•
choice4
3 bel' annually at some comelllent and central place 1ll such
4 plantation for the election of governor, senators and repre5 sentatives in the state legislature, by a warrant in due form
6 hy them signed, in which the time place and purposes of the
7 meeting shall be set forth; and notice thereof shall be
8 given by posting up a copy thereof in one or more public
9 places in snch plantation at least seyen days before the day
10 of such meeting. Similar notice shall be given of all meet·
11 ings for choice of representatives in the state legislature, of
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1840, c. 89, ~ 2. '
R. S., c. G, ~ 34.
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1840, c. 89, § 3.
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ill

12 any statc and county officers, representatives to congress,
13 and of elcctors of president and vice president of the United
14 States.
SECT. 82. Such assessors shall preside impartially at all
2 such meetings, receive the votcs of all qualified voters '
3 prescnt, sort, count, and declarc them in open plantation
4 meeting and in presence of the clerk, who shall form a list
5 of the persons voted for with the number of votes for each
6 person written out in words against his name, and make a
7 full record thereof in presence of the assessors and in open
8 plantation meeting. 'l'he clerk shall make out fair copies
9 of the list of loters so posted up as corrected, and of the
10 names of all the voters on said list who were actually pres11 ent and yoted at said election, which copies shall be attested
12 by the assessors and thc clerk in open plantation meeting,
13 and he shall canse the record of said votes to be delivered
14 within the time rcquired by the constitution and the laws to
15 the proper person appointed to receive the same, and the
1 G copy of the list of voters and of the names of the persons
17 actually present, who votecl at the election, to be transmit18 ted to the sceretary of state with the record of votes
19 i'equired to be transmitted by him to the secretary of state.
SEC'l'. 83. The votes so thrown shall be received and
2 allowed for election of president and vice president of the
3 United States, for representatives to congress, for governor,
4 senators and representatives to the state legislature, and
5 for county officers, in the same manner as votes thrown in
6 any town in said county.
SECT. 84. If howevcr it does not appeal' by the return of
2 the list of voters so posted up, and of the names of the
3 voters on said list, who were actually present and yo ted at
4 such election, and by the other return required to be made
5 by the assessors and clerk duly made to the persons and
6 within the time they arc required to be made, that the pro7 visions of sections seventy-seven, seventy-eight and seventy8 nine have been complied with, the votes of such plantation
9 shall ue rejccted, allCl not counted for any of said officers.
10 'l'hc secretary of state shall furnish to the clerks of all such
11 plantations suitable blanks for the returns herein required.
SECT. 85. All plantations organizcd as aforesaid shall
2 hold their allllual mectin2; ill March, at whichmceting thrce
3 asscssors and a clerk shall be choscn. One or more sur4 ,eYUl'S of lumber, and two or more fence viewers, and a
G constablc or constaulcs, may also be chosen. Such consta-

4.6
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bles shall give like bonds, have like powers and duties, and
be subjcct to like liabilitics as constables of towns. The
bond shall be approvec1 by tile assessors anc1 deposited with
thc clerk of the plantation. All the officers of such plantations shall be liable to the samc penalties for officialneglcct
1840, c. 80, ~ 4,
or misconc1uct, that such officers of towns are by law liable 1043,
c. 35.
c. 182.
to. The voters in such plantations shall be lin,ble to the 1846,
1850, c. 181.
1853,
c. 42, § 1.
same penaltics that voters in towns are liaule to for unlawful voting.
SEC'f. 8G.
In each ycar, whcn the election of presidcnt Elector~ of
president and
2 and vice president of the United States is to take place, vice ptesident_
3 there shall ue chosen from the inhauitants of this state, as
4 many electors of presic1ent and vice president as this state 1847, c. 26, ~ 1.
5 may at such time be entitlcd to.
SECT. 87.
On rruesc1ay next after thc first Monc1ay in the .i\leetings fol'
their choice,
·2 month of November of the year, when the election of presi- when and how
called.
3 c1cnt and vice prcsident is to be mac1c, the people of this
4 state qualifiec1 to yote for senators in its legislature shall
5 assemble in town, plantation, city or warc1 meeting, to be
6 notifiec1 helc1 anc1 regulatec1 in the mallner prescribed by the 1847, c. )lG, ~ :I.
7 constitution anc1 laws for the elcction of such senators.
SECT. 88.
Each voter shall bring in on a single ballot the All names 011
Olle ballot.
2 names of the whole numuer of electors, to which this state
3 may be then entitlec1, or of so many of them as he may 1847, c. 26, ~ 3.
4 c1etermine to vote for.
SEC'f. 89.
The votes shall be sortec1, counted, c1echtred, Votes, how
and
2 anc1 recorc1ec1, anc1 the returns of the number of ballots, anc1 received
returned.
3 of the yotes given for the respective elcctors, shall be in
4 conformity to the rcquirements of the constitution and laws
5 respecting the election of such senators, and shall be mac1e
6 to the secretary of state on or before the seconc1 Tuesday 1847, c. 26, § 4,
7 after such meeting.
SECT. 90.
On the seconc1 Tuesc1ay after such meeting the Governor and
council to coun'S
2 governor and council shall be in session, and shall open and votes.
3 examine the returns of votes so made anc1 count the same; Secretary to
persollB
4 and the secretary of state shall forthwith transmit to each notify
elected.
5 of such persons as shall have receivec1 the greatest number
6 of votes so returnec1, not excecding the number requirec1 to 1847, c. 26, § fi.
7 be then chosen, a ccrtificate of his election
SECT. 91.
If upon examination of the votes as aforesaid Vacancies to bo
filled by the
2 it shall appear, that therc has not been a choice of a legislature.
3 majority of the whole number of elcctors, the governor shall
4 by proclamation call thc legishtturc together forthwith; and
5 the lcgislature shall Iiy joint lJallot of the senators and rep-

.
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8.
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Secretary to
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1847, c. 26, § 10.

6 resentatives assembled in one room choose as many electors,
7 as shall be necessary to complete the number to which this
8 state may then be entitlcd.
SECT. 92. The clectors so chosen shall convene in the
2 Sfmate chamber at Augusta on Tuesday preceding the first
3 Wednesday of December next after their election at two of
4 the clock in thc afternoon; and in case any elector so
5 chosen by reason of death or for any other cause shall
6 not be present, the clcctors then present shall by a majority
'1 of votes forthwith elect the requi8ite numbcr of persons
8 suitably qualified to supply such dcficiency.
SEO'l'. 93. The said electors shall on the said first vVed2 nesday of December votc by ballot for one person for prcs3 iclent, and one person for vice president of the United
4 States; onc of whom at least shall not be an inhabitant of
5 this state; they shall llame in their ballots the person yoted
G for as president, and in distinct ballots the person yoted for
7 as yice prcsident; they shall make and subscribe three cer8 tificates of all the yotes by them given, each of which cer9 tificates shall contain two distinct lists, one of the yotes
10 given for president, and the other of the votes given for
11 vice presidcnt; they shall seal up the same and certify on
12 each certificate, that a list of votes of the State of Maine
13 for president and vicc presidcnt of the United States is
14 contained therein; the said electors or a major part of them
15 shall also under their hands appoint a person to take charge
16 of one of the said certificates and delivcr the same at the
17 seat of government of the United States to the president of
18 the senatc of the United States before the first Wednesday
19 of January then next ensuing; they shall forward by the
20 post-office forthwith one other of the said certificatcs
21 directed to the president of the same senate at the same
22 seat of government; and they shall forthwith cause the
23 other of the said certificates to be delivered to the judge of
24 the district court of the United States for the district of
25 Maine.
SECT. 94. The said electors shall receive such compensa2 tion for their travel and attendance as the members of the
3 legislature.
SECT. 95. The secretary of state shall procure blank
2 retql'lls of the propel' form for such cities, towns, and plant3 ations, and to furnish the several clerks thereof with the
4 same at least thirty days before the day for the election of
5 electors by the people of this state as aforesaid.
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SECT. D6.
All laws in force in relation to the duties of
city, town, and plantation, officers and of voters in the eIcetion of governor, senators and representatives to the legislature of this state, shall, as far as the same may be appIicable, apply and be in force in regard to the meetings and
elections to be held of such electors, and the returns to be
made thereof, under the proyisions of this chapter.

Chall,-ten' :i.
LANDS.

THEIR SALE AND SETTLEMENT. LAND AGENT.
AND CARE OF LoTS FOR PUBLIC USES.

LOCATION

Sect. 1. Land agent's bond, duties, restrictions.

2. Is to receive money and securities, and account for same to treasUl'er of state.
To attend personally to the duties of his office. May appoint assistants.
Assistants to be sworn. Restriction on private business of assistants.
3. To execute deeds, and collect principal and interest on notes.
4. Governor and council and land agent a board to direct surveys. Plans 01'
maps of surveys to be returned to land office. 'vhat the field notes are to
contain. Plans and field books to be kept at Angusta and Bangor.
6. 'Vllat the sUl'Yeyors are to note, &c.
6. Prosecution of trespassers.
7. Rule of damages when prosecuted for benefit of an individual.
8. Reservation of one thousand acres for public uscs. How locatecl by land
agent and proprietors if they agree.
9. How located if they do not agree.
10. How l{Jcated in townships hereafter to be sold.
11. Land agent to have care of reserved lands till towns are incorporated 01'
organized into plantations. May sell timber and grass on same. Proprietors to have the option to purchase the right to cut timber 01' grass.
12. To keep an account of receipts and expenditUl'es for reserved lands, and pay
balance to treasurer of state.
13. Treasurer of state to keep a separate account with each township. Money
to remaiu in the treasury till the township is incorporated or organized.
State to be accountable for proceeds.
14. Moneys received for sales, &0., or trespasses, to constitute a fund for school
purposes.
1.5. Annual interest to be added to the principal. How and when to be paid
over.
16. Location of reserved lands. Appointment of committee.
17. Committee sworn.
IS. To give notice.
19. Return, acceptance and record.
20. Location may be made by grantee.
21. 01' on warrant for partition.
22. Any person aggrieved may file exceptions.
23. Townships seleeted for settlement; list of, to be published.
24. Roads to be located in.
26. Price of; mode of payment; certificate to the purchaser; proof of payment.
26. Settling duties recluired.
27. Forfeiture on failure to perforlll settling duties.
28. Agent appointed to superintend the location, and payment of the labor.
29. Settler's lot and improvements not exceeding oue thousand dollars exempted
from attaohment.
30. Shall descend to his children. Not lillble fOl' debts except, &c.

Town oflicers to
proceed as in
other meetings.

IBn, c. ~!l, II 11.
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Sect. 31. Cannot be conveyed wit.hout consent. of wife.
32. Townships for sale to be set apart, and notice published.

33.

3J..
36.

36.

37.

Lund agent's
lJOnd, duties and

restrictions.

R. S., c. 3,
111,2,3, 4, 5.
Attend personally to dnties,
appoint
assistants.

R. S., c. 3,
11 6,7,10.
Execute deeds,
collect notes,
and SUIllS due.

R. S., c. 3,
11 35,49.
Governor and
council and land
agent a board tD

direct Burveys.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
2
3

Minimum price
to be fixed. Sale Scptembcr first, on sealed proposals. Manner of
proceeding.
Land agent may sell tracts in incorporated towns and on islands.
Land agent to report to gove1'l1or and council oncc iu thrce mouths, and to
settle his account once a year at least.
Form and particulars of his report.
Money from the treasUl'y to be paill on wal'l'ant. To l,eep notes, make
schedules, andl'eturn same to treasurer.
Report of suits commenced, and of costs incUl'red.

SECT. 1.
The land agent sllall give a bond to the state in
the sum of fifty thousand dollars with sufficient sureties to
the satisfaction of the governor and council for the faithful
performance of the duties of his office. He shall superintend and manage the sale and settlement of the public lands
of the state. He shall not, when appointed or during his
continuance in officc, be in any manner, directly or indirectly, concerncd in the lumber busincss on the state lands,
or in the purchase of the public lands, or of any timber or
grass growing or cut thcreon.
.
SECT. 2.
He shall receive all moneys and sccurities accruing to the state from the sale of lands, timber, a,nd grass,
or in payment for timber or grass, cut by trcsspassers, and
pay oyer to the t.reasurer of state all moneys so rcceived
and found due from him on settlcment. All securities shall
be made payable to the trcasurcr of state. He shall personally attend to the duties of his office, as far as practicable, and may employ so many assistants, as he shall find
neccssary, for whose doings he shall be responsible. All
persons so employed by him shall bc sworn to the faithful
elischarge of their duties. No person so employed shall be
concerned, elirectly or indirectly, in the purchasc of lands,
or of timbcr or grass on lands belonging to the state.
SECT. 3.
Hc shall execute deeds in behalf of the state,
conveying lands, which llUye hcen grantcd by the lcgislature or sold by lawful authority, as soon as the grantees
have complied with the conditions of their respective grants,
and collect all sums due to the statc by note or from any
of the sources mentionec1 in this chapter, and collect the
intcrest on all notes at least annually, anc1 pay at the cxpiration of every month into the state treasury all moneys so
collected or" received by him.
SECT. 4.
The governor and council and land agent shall
constitute a board, under whose direction all surveys of
land shall be made. A.n accurate pIau 01' map of aU lands

rnnLTO LA WR,

4.9

4 surveyed Rlwl1 be rct1ll'llcd to tho land offlce and entc'rorl OHAP. 5.
SIllTeys, how
5 upon the plan hOO~Cf; within three months after the HUl'Yer i:;; made.
G completed, on which shall be bicl clown all lakes, poncb,
7 ri VCl'S, streams, falls, mill [,iteR, aucl roac1s. The fieldnotos lIla!,s and field
notes.
8 of such snrveys shall contain a description of the growth,
9 Hoil, and genoml character of tho township, ancI of eyery
10 lot, when the same i::; surveyec1 into 10tR, which r,hall l)e
11 deposited in the land office within the Raic1 three 11I0nths.
12 The said plans amI ficlclnotes ,;]mll l)e kept at the offices in
13 Angusta a'ud Bangor open for inspection at all times, when
]4 the land agent or his assistant shall be in either of said n. fl., c. 3,
15 offices. He 8h,all aiel in furnishing information about the § 17, It;, 19, 20.
16 public lanels to all per~)On:'l, who fleck for it at his office.
SECT. 5.
Ei'ery suneyor, ill sUl'ycying the pnblic lanc1~, Su !'VOYOrfl to
explore and
2 shall explore each lot carefully, and enter in his field notes Olltor
in {intd
nutC:i tiHlIHH',
3 the quantity and quality of pinc, spruce, and other vaIllable
4 tim bel' thereon, and all 0 ther useful inforlllation within hi8
5 knowledge relating to the yalne of the land. He shall
6 deposit duplicate plans of his surveys and his field notes in
7 the land office within sixty days after the completion of his 1&12, c, :;3, ~ lCl,
8 surveys.
SEOT. 6.
If any person shallllnbwfully onter anc1 trespass TrospaR~efl,
prosecutiou:':! for
2 upon the public lands of the state, or upon auy of the lands UlOHl.
3 resen-eel fur l,uhlic llses, while ul1cle1' the care of the la.nd
4 a.geut, amI cut dowll, tako, 01' carr}' away, allY treos or grass
[j standing or beiug llpon saill lands, such perSOll", and all
6 persons who shall furnish teams, implemeuts, or apparatus,
7 or supplies of provisions, or of other articles, used in com8 mitting and carrying on such treE,passes, are declared to
9 be trespassers, and shall be jointly and sevel'ally liable in
10 damages for the trespasses so committed, amI may be suell
11 for the same in any county in tho state. All such teams,
12 implements, apparatus, and supplies, shall be forfeitec1 to
13 the use of the state. The measure of damages shall be the
1/± highest price which such tilllber, logs, or other lumber, or
15 hay would bring at the llsnal place of sale of slleh articles.
16 Nothing in this section shall affect the right of the state to
17 seize and sell any timLer,. logs, lumbcr, or hay, cut as afore18 said. At such sale no person, who was in any way con19 cerned in committing such trespaBs, or in snpplying 01' in n. fl., c.3,
20 any lllanner ailling' those who cOlllmitted the same, shall be Ii 41, 42, 4:;, 44,
21 allowed to become, directly or indirectly, purchasers.
Sl~OT. 7.
When allY action for any such trespass shall he Itule of
2 prosecuted in the name of Llw s tate for the lJeuefit of an inc1i- dalUuges when
7
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suit for benefit
of an individual.
1853, c. 47.
Rosorvation of
1,000 ael'es for
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ho locatod hy
{lQ'l'oemont.

R. S., c. 3,
~ H, 14.
l850, c. JOG, § 3.
Location
without
ngL'apment.

R, 8" c. 3, ~ 14,
1850, c. lnG, \\ 3.

Locution to be
lUa~e be foro
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J800, c. lIlG, \\ 3,
~ 5.

c. 200,

Land agont to
ba ve caro of lola

located,

May .oII timher

nnd

gr[l~S

them,

on

3 vidl1ul, the principles of cleei~ion and the measure of damages
4 shall be the same as are applicable to like actions between
5 individuals.
•
SECT. 8.
In eyery township t1ere shall bo reserYed one
2 thousand acres of land, and at the sume rate in all tracts
3 less than a township, for the exclusive benefit of such town
4 01' tract as the lcgiolature shall direct, to avel'age in quality,
5 situation, and Talue as to timber, with the othcr lands in
6 the township or tract. In townships or tracts sold and not
7 incorporated or organized into plantations the lands re8 served for public uses may be selected and located by the
9 land agent and the proprietors by a written ugTeement
10 describing the same by metes and bounds signed by them
11 and recorded in the land ofIice. The plan or outline of the
12 lands so selected shall be entered on the plan of the town13 ship or tract in the lanel office, all which shall be a sllfficient
14 location of such lands.
SBC1'. 9.
When the land agent and proprietors of such
2 township or tract cannot agree on snch location, if the right
3 to cut the timber anel grass on such reserved lands, until
4 the town shall be incorporated or organized as a plantation,
5 has not been sold under the provisions of some act of the
6 legislature, the land agent may petition the snpreu·e judicial
7 COUl't for the appoin tmen t of commissioners to make the
8 location in the manner hereinafter provided. The petition
9 may be filed, and the pl'oceodings under it had in any county
10 in the state.
SECT. 10.
In every township or tract hereafter to be sold
2 or located for settlement the land agent, before the same is
3 offered for sale or settlement, shall causa the resen"edlands
4 to be located in such manner as to embrace one or more
5 tracts of the requisite quantity, quality, situation, and value,
G and the same to be properly described and recorded in the
7 land office, and the plan or outline thereof to be entered on
8 the plan of the township or tract in the land office, all of
9 which shall constitute a sufficient location of such lands.
SECT. 11.
The land ag;ent shall have the care of the re2 served lands ill all townships or tracts, until the same are
3 incorporated or organizcd into plantations and the fee
4 becomes vested in the town, or is otherwise parted with.
5 He may, from time to till1e~ sell the timber and grass
6 thereon for cash, except the grass growing on improvements
7 made by an actual settler, lllltil so incorporated or organized
8 into a plantation for such sum, as he shall think just and
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D reasona1le. ·When SO sold, he shan give the pll1'chaser 0. CHAP, 5.
10 permit under his hand and seal, in which shall be set forth
Give nroprietofa
11 the terms of the eontract, whieh shall be reeorded in the an option.
12 office. 'l'he proprietors of the to\vn8hip or tract shall have 1850, c. 19G,
§ !, 2.
13 the option to become purchasers of the same at the rate per 1852, c. 284, § 1.
14 acre, for which the township or tract was sold.
SECT. 12.
The land agent shall keep an account with each To keop nn
nCC(lUllt with
2 such township and tract) in which shall be entered all ex· lots.
3 penditures made on account thereof) and all sums received
4 therefrom. He shall settle his account of such receipts and
5 expenditures annnally ,yith the governor and council, and
G pay oyer to the treasurer of state the balance in his hauds,
18~O, c. ]9r" ~ 5.
7 R]1ecifyiug each township and tract, from which the same 1852, c. 284, § ~.
8 were received.
SECT. 13.
The treasurel' shall keep a separate account 'I'r~asurer to
2 with the reserved land in each such township, in which shall keep illl a~countl
3 be entered all SlUns by him received and paid on account
of
4 thereof, and the balance sl1[111 remain in the treasury until Disposition
tho monoy~
5 sllch township or tract is by law authorized to reeeive the
1850, Cj JOn, ~ 6,
6 same, and thereupon it shall be paid 01'01' to the proper 1852, c. 284, § 2.
7 otlicers thereof.
SECT. ] 4.
The moneys arising from the sale of timber and MoMy to
tonstitute n (ul,d
2 grass on the reserved lands, 01' from trespasses 011 such for schools.
3 lands, which ha\'e beeu or hereafter shall be paid into the
4 treasury of the county, in which the township is situated, or
5 into the treasury of the state, shall constitute funds for
6 school purposes, of which the income only &hall be expended l&1G, c. 217, ~ 1.
7 and applied as is by law provided.
SECT. 15.
The annual interest shall be added to the pri11- Monoy, how
nnd when to bu
2 cipal of such fund until the inhabitants of said township or paid over.
3 tract shall 1e incorporated into a town, 01' shall be organ"
4 ized as a plantation for election or other pUl']1oses and shall
5 establish in"such plantation one 01' more school districts
6 according to law. HTlwn any such township shall be incOl··
7 pol'Ctted as [t town, the said jitnds belonging to said town
8 shall be paid over by the treasurer oj state to the treasure}'
9 oj the trustees of the ministerial and school funds in such
10 town, to be added to the Junds of that corpomtion, and shall
11 be held and manag'ed as the other school funds of that town
12 are req'uired by law to be held and managed. If such to\vn13 ship or tl'act shall be organized as a plantation, the fund
14 shall be paid annually by the treasurer of state to the
] 5 assessors of such plantations to be applied for the support
1 G of schools according to the number of scholars in each dis"
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5.

17 trkt. When the plantation is composec1 of two or 11101'0
18 township;j the interest derived from lots in a township is to
19 lJe clistribl1tell, as nearly as may be, for the support of
20 schools in that towm;bip. The interest so to be paid shall
21 be made up to the flrst day of JaU1wry in melt year, and

22 s/wZZ be paid to such (iSSeSSors by the treasllrer, on produe23 t'ion of satisfactory ev-idenee that sllch plantation is organ24 ized, (tlld school districts established therein according to
184G, c, 217, ~ 3,
25 law, and that assessors are duly sworn and qua,lifled. (a)
SECT. 16.
When in the grant of townships or parts
I~ncnti()n of
lalHl~, how
2 thereof there shall be cortain proportions of the same
mado.
B resen'ecl for the usc of such township, or for public uses,
4 anc1 snch proportions Im,e ilOt beon lawfully located in sey~
5 entIty lJY the gralltee for the respective p1ll'poses expressed
G in the grant) the supreme jllllicial COlll't ill the county where
7 the laml lies, on the application of the land agent, may
8 appoint three disinterestec1 persons of the county, and issue
H their warrant HillIer the seal of the .court to them requiring
10 thelll, as soon as may bo, to locate in separate lots the pro11 portiOllS reflcnecl f{Jl' the purposes before mentioned; and
12 to designate tho nse for which cach lot is so reserved and
13 located in saicl town'ihip, snch lots to 1e of an average
R. S., c. 1:12,
~ 1,2,3,4.
14
quality with the residue of tho laneb therein.
1850, c, 19G, § 3,
SECT. 17.
Saic1 cOlllmittee, before acting under such warrrhe same,
committee
2 rant, "hall 1e sworn to the faithful discharge of the duty
sworn.
3 assignec1 them before a justice of the peace; anc1 a eertifi·
n, s., c, 122, § 2, 4 cate thereof shall be inc1orsoc1 on the warrant.
SECT. 1 S.
They shall also give notice of their appointGive notico.
2 ment) and of the time anc1 place of their meeting to execute
B the same, by publishing the same in some newspaper in
4 the state to be dcsignatec1 by thc court, anc1 by posting up
5 written notifications in two or more public places in the
G samo plantation or town) at least thirty days next prior to
n, s,' c, 122, § 3, 7 their making such location.
SECT. 19.
They shall mal~e roturn of saic1 warrant and
Return,
acceptance,
2
thcirc10ings
thereon
under their hands to the next supreme
record.
B judicial court in the county aftcr having completed the
4 sel'yice; which, being accepted by the court and recorded
5 in the registry of deeds of the same county within six
G months, shall be a legal assignment and location of snch
It. S., c, 122, II 4,
7 reserved proportions for the uses c1esignated.
(a) n. 1. [t is not perceived, that t11osl3 parts of the section printeu in italics have been
enactod, uut they seem tu be apIJl'opriato to carry the other propisiollS fully into effect.
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SECT. 20.
Whcncycr thc grantcc of any such lands shall OHAP.5.
fly
2 scycr and locatc snch reservcd proportions thereof for the I,oration
granloo, how
made.
3 purposes mentioned in the grant designating the use, for
4 which each lot is located, and present the same to said
5 conrt, such court may confirm the same; and snch location
G shall then be' deemed legal and conclusive being recorded It. S., c. 122, ~ .5.
7 as beforc mentioned.
SECT. 21.
01' the severance and location of such reserved Location on
partition.
2 lands may be made and completed in the manncr prescribed R. S., c. 12'2, ~ G.
3 in the thirtcenth section of chapter eighty-eight.
SECT. 22.
Any person aggrieyed by any opinion, direction, Excoptions mny
2 or jnclgment of said court in any matter of law in any- bo filed.
3 procccdings for the location of snch puulic lots, may allege
4 exceptions to the same in the same manner aud the samc 18.50, c. 183, ~ 2.
5 proccedings shall be had as in other actions.

The selle of lands f01' settlement.
SEG'I'. 23.
Ont of snch towllships as hayc bccn or shall
be located [wd deRig:nated for settlement the land agent
shall from time to timc select a l1l11llUer, not exceeding ten
in anyone year, to ])e oiImpl for sale in lots for scttlement.
He shall publish a liHt of the towll~IIips so selected, and
with it a list of the townships offered for sale and settlement in former years, ill which lauds lUay still remain for
sale. The list shall be pul)lishcd in somc paper in each
county in the state, in which any paper is published, once (t
week fo1' three months witkin si:c months cifter the selection
is so made. (a) With such list shall ue published the
substance of so much of this chaptcr as relates to the terms
and conditions of the sale and settlcmellt of such lands.
SECT. 24.
In townships so sclected, in which suitable
2 roalls have not been located, the land agent shall canse to
3, be located such roads as the public interest and the aCCOlll4 lllodation of the future settlement may require.
SECT. 25. , The price of the settling lots shall be fifty cents
2 per acre, for which the purchaser shall give three notes
3 payable in labor on the roads in said towllship, in one, two,
4 and three years froUl the date thereof, under the direction
5 of the land agent. The land agent shall thereupon gi I'e
G him a certificate shewing, that he has become a purchaser
7 of the lot or lots therein described, and that he will be
8 entitled to a deed thereof, when he shall have complied,

2
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1850, c. 206,

3.

Se.tt1ing duties
'required.

n. 80, c. 3,
\1 26, 27.
1842, c. ~3,
\1 1,2.
1850, c. 206,

~
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failure to

perform.
1842, c. 33,

~
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~

4.
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with the requirements of law. The certificate of the person
appointed by the land agent to superintend the laying out
of the labor on the roads shall be evidence of the payment
of the notes. Only one lot not exceeding two hundred
acres shall bc granted to the samc person, who must be a
citizcn of the United States.
SEC't'. 26. Beside the payment of the notes every such
purchaser shall be required, within two years from the date
of his certificatc, to establish his residence on his lot, and
within four years from the date of his certi(icate to clear
upon each lot not less than fiftcen acres, ten at least of
which shall be well laid down to grass, and to build a comfortable dwclling house upon it.
SElCT. 27. If the purchaser fails to perform any of thc
duties required of him, or to pay his notes, he forfcits all
right to the land; and the land agent may disposc of it to
anothcr person.
SEC'l'. 28. The land agent shall appoint some suitable
person or persons in the vicinity to superintend the location
of settlers, the payment of the road labor) and the performance of the se,eral duties of settlers.
SEC'l'. 29. Any purchaser of a lot of wild land of thc
state, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, lmdug
complied with the conditions of the purchase may hold the
same with the improvements thereon free from attachment
and the levy oean}' cxecution thereon while he shall remain
in actual posscssion thereof. The value so exempted shall
not exceed one thousand dollars to be set off to the owner
in such portion of the lot, as he may direct, by the appraiscrs appointed to levy the execution in the same manner, as
real estate is set off and appraised on execution.
SECT. 30. On the decease of such purchaser such lot and
the improvements shall descend to his children, subject to
the right of dower of his widow, and shall not be liable to
be sold for the payment of his debts, except in case his
other property shall not be sufficient for the payment
thereof, and, in that case, his children shall have the occupancy and improvement of the same, subject to the dower
of the widow, until the youngest surviving child shall attain
the age of eighteen years. The remainder of the estate,
after the life estate of the widow, and after the attainment
of the age of eighteen years by the youngest surviving
child, may be sold in the same manner as other estates of
deceased persons for the payment of such debts, as the
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14 other estates of the decedent shall not be sufficient to pay. CHAP. 5.
c. 150,
15 If he shall die without issue, such lot shall descend and be 1849,
111,2,3,4.
16 disposed of in the same manncr as any other property.
SECT. 31. No snch purchaser having 11 wife shall convey Not to he
conveyed
2 his said lot by deed, unless his wife shall join in the COIl- without consent
ofwit'o.
3 veyance; and she, shall Le required to acknowledge the
4 same to be her free act and deed before a proper magistrate. 1849, c. 150, ~ f>.
SECT. 32. '1'he land agent, nnder the direction of the Townships of
timbored laud
2 governor and council, shall annually in the month of Feb· set apart.
3 rnary set apart for sl1le not exceeding ten townships of
'4 lands not suitable for settlemeni, and record the same in a
5 book to be kept for that purpose in the land office, and
6 shall canse a list of the same to be published in the state
7 paper six months suecesRively before the day of sale. The
8 tracts so set apart may be offered for sale in townships or
9 parts of townships, as will be most for the interest of the
10 state. Three months at least Lefore the day of sale he nInae of salo.
11 shan fix a minimum price on each tract or parcel, and enter
12 the same in said book, I1ncl cause the list with such miuimum
13 price to be published in one paper in each county in the
14 state in which a paper is published, once a week at least,
15 for three months successively before the day of sale. The
16 day of sale shall be the first day of September, and the
17 place the land office in Bangor. The manner of sale shall
18 be by scaled proposals, which may be received at any time
19 after the list with the minimum price is published. No
20 proposal shall be received unless ten per cent. of the mini21 mum price is therewith paid into the land office. All pro.
22 posals shall be numbered and entered in a book in the order
23 in which they arc received, and filed in the land office. No
24 proposal shall be received after the hour of twelve, noon,
25 of the day of sale. None shall be received or considered
26 unless entered in said book. No proposal, after having'
27 been so entered and filed, Rhall ever Le withdrawn from
28 the office. Immediately after twetYe, noon, of the day of
29 sale, the proposals so entered shall be pnLlicly opened by
30 the land agent, and declared in the order in which they are
31 so entered and numbered. The person making the highest
32 bid above the minimum price shall be declared the pur.
33 chaser, and on payment of one-third of the purchase money
34 in cash, including the ten per cent. of the minimum price
35 deposited, the land agent shall make out and deliver to him
36 a conditional deed in the usual form of state deeds of tho
37 tract by him purchased, taking for the remainder of the
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purchase money three promissory notes for equal SUIllS,
payable annually in OIlO, two, and three years, wiLh interest,
and a bond with snfticient Stll'ct.l' for the llaymellt of a fair
stmnpage of all tillllJer to be cut on the same to be applied
to the payment of the notes. If any person sodecHil'ed a
purchaser of any tract shall not within two hoUl's thereafter
pay, 01' gi\'e satbfactory security for the payment of the
cash paymcllt so required, the land agent shall offer it to
the next highcst biddcr in the list of proposals on his bid
01' offel', on the same terms and conclitions, and soon until
some such bidder shall comply with the conditions of the
sale. The person so declared the purchaser anc1neglecting
or refusing for twenty days to comply with the conditions
of the sale shall forfeit the ten pei' cent. of tho miriimmn
price by him so deposited. The sum so deposited by any
other lJidder, who does not become a purchaser, maybe by
him withdrawn at any time after the bids al'e so cleclared
and recorded. A list shall be made of the lands sb offered
and not taken by any bidder in a hook to he kept for that
pmpose, and the same may at any time thereafter be sold
lJy the land agent at prilftte sale for a price not less than
the minimulll price, the terms and conditions of the sale,
and security fa!' the payment of the stumpage: being the
same as in case of a public sale. (a)
SECT. 33.
The land agent may sell at public or prhatc
2 sale, for such price as he shall consider fair and for the
3 interest of the state, all tracts of land owned by the state
4 on islands or in ineorporated towns.
SECT. 34.
The land agent shall report to the governor
2 and council once in three months, and oftener if required, a
3 particulai' account of all doings in his office, and the names
4 of his agents; and they are hereby authorized to audit and
5 settle his accounts at the close of each year prior to the
G annual session of the legislature, anc1 at such other times, as
7 may be designated.
SECT. 35.
He shall in his reports particularly describe all
2 the lands, Which haye been surveyed for sale and settlement,
3 and exhibit plans of the same with the field notes of the
4 surveyor; and ·when any laud has been sold, he shall de·
5 scribe the same, and report the smll received therefor; the
G names of the purchasers, and their sureties; the names of

(a) .It is not perceived, that all tile lU'oyhdons of this section have becn enacted; bnt it is ~o
frame!i, as to he diflicult to dh,tiIlgili~11 theIll [rom othel'l-:l, awl all tIle pl'o\'i~ioI1s appeal' to be

npptoptiltle to entry iuto 'cOllipletc eliect tile exi;.:ting law.
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the trespassers, the amollnt of the timber cut, and the OHAP.6.
place where, whether au settling 01' timber land, and the
sum received pel' thousand feet, where he shall have settled
with trespassers; am1 the sums he receives, from time to
time, on the demands now due, or which may become due;
distinguishing the sums paid for principal and interest, and
the names .of thc persons from whom received, and all other
particulars required by the governor and council; and also
an abstract of all notes, bonds, obligations, and other securities, with the names of the debtors and sureties, together
with such collateral security, as may have been taken to R. S., c. 3, ~ 46.
insure payment.
SECT. 36.
The money t.o be paid out of the treasury by Money to be
2 virtue of this chapter shall be paid by a warrant from the paid on warrant.
3 go,el'llor, as in other cases; and all notes taken by the land Land .gent to
keep notes.
4 agent on account of the state shall be safely kept by him,
5 and he shall make out a schedule of said notes, annually, Schedule
returned to
6 and also quartcrly trial balances, and balance sheets of the treasurer.
7 land office ledger, and shall return the same to the state
8 treasurer, who shall enter the same in a book kept for that R. S., c. 3, ~ 48.
9 purpose.
SECT. 37.
He shall make his annllalreport to the governor Land agent.
2 and council, and incluele therein a written statement of the annual report.
3 number of suits instituted annates given for lauds sold, and
4 for timber anel grass cut l)y trespassers, or otherwise, and
5 the all101Ult of costs ill each of' saiel suits, for the year pre- R. S., c. 3, § 50.
G ceding.
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THE ASSESSnlE:fT AND COLLECTION OF TAXES.
AUTIcr,E I.

Sert. 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

(;cllcI'aljJ1·o"isiolls.

7'".l:able )imparty and ta.,l,atioll.

Poll tax, on whom assessed.
Real and personal property taxable.
Construction of the tCl'lll real estate.
Improvements on lands belonging to the state, how taxed.
Constl'Uction of the term personal estate.
,Vhat polls and estates exempt.
Poll tax, where assessed.
'raxes on real esiate, where ::nul how assessed.
Taxes, how divided between landlord and tenant.
'raxcs on personal estate, how and where assessed.
Exceptions to the rule of the preceding section.
lletterments auel hnproYements, how (lsflE'Rspd.
Toll bridges, how taxcr!.
Blood animals, how assessed.

8
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Sect. 15. Personal property of non-residents, how assesned.
16. Lien for the benefit of the person who is taxed for same, und p.ay" the tax,
17. Remedy of sucb, how enforced.
~fl. Stock of comp/mies investe~ in banks, how taxed.
19. Personal property mort~aged, how taxed.
20. Real estate of deceased person, how taxed.
21. Personal estate of partners in business, how taxed.
22. Treasurer to issne warrant for state tax.
23. Substance of the warrant.
24. Regulations to be observed by the asseSsors .
.i\.RTW:(,E II.

Taxes 011 lands in places not incorporated.

{3eet. 25. To what taxes subject.
26. County treasurer to certify amount of county taxes to the treastlror of state,
Treasurer of state to give credit for same.
27. TrelJ.surel' of state to publish lists of state and county taxes.
28. Owners of whole or any plLrt may redeem by paying within two years. If
not paid, land wholly forfeited to state.
29. Lands so forfeited to be sold annually, in the month of September, by the
treastlrer of state. Notice of time and place of sale. Not to be sold fOf
less than amount of state and eotlnty taxes, interest and charges.
SO. Overplus to be paid to owners,
81. Owncr may redeem of puroqaser within one year.
32. Costs to be apportioned. (Jaunty taxes received by treasurer of state to be
paid to county treasurer. Treasurer of state to ma1<e a recol'd of his
doings in the sale. Certified oopy thereof, evidence. Deed to purchaser
shall convey the interest of the state in the land, and no more.
33. Owner may pay county taxes to county treasurer, &c.
.
B4. County commissioners to make all annual assessment for opening, making
and repairing roads.
;J5. Such asscssment, when to be made. How pnblished,
36. Agents to be appoint~d. Tax nwy bc paid in money or labor.
)37. If not paid, land to be sold. Notice, how given, of time and place of sale.
Not to be sold for less than amount of tax, interest and chargcs. How
redeemed from the salc.
38. If not sold, forfeitcd to county. !low redeemed frOm fQrfeiture. Overplus
paid to owner.
39. What title the purchaser shal! ta1,e.
40. 1\ny part owne\, mllY redeem his interest. Rate of interest, and time it shall
commence.
ARTICLE III.

Tho assessmellt qf ta.70e. £11 incorparated plclcas.

f*ct. 41. Of state tax assessed on towns.
42. Estimates for QOllnty taxes to be annually made by the c!>nnty cOUlmi.,
sioners.
43. To be recorded and a copy tl'all$mitted to the secretary of state,
44. County cOlnmissionors' warrant to the assessors of towns.
45. No town tax, e",cept for. sums legally votNl by the town.
46. Assessors to give notice before making any assessment.
47. Consequence of not bringing in lists to assessms.
48 . .i\.ssessors may require such lists to be sworn to.
49. Asses80rs may make abatements on application within one year.
1l0. Right of a:\lpeal to co.unty commissiOl)ers. Appellant failing, suhject to,
costs.
/i1. Tuxes to be ass~ssed aeoording to the \'ule~ of the last ~ct rn\&ing a state
tax. To whom to be committer!.
52. County and town taxe~ assessed hy the same \·ul~s.
53. State and cOllnty taxes lllay be added to other taxes .
.64. Overlay not to exceed five per cent.
65. Record of assessment, 8,00., to he depqsited in the assessors' office ..
1i6,. Certificate Qf t)le assessor~ to the t\'I\~surer o( ~tate, o( ~t(\tc tax.
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'1'0 the ~ounty treasurer, of county tax.
Selecttnen to be assessors, iu case of failure of choice of a~sessbrs.
Penalty on towns for not choosing assessors or selectmen.
·When Coun ty cominissioners may appoint assessors of towns. Proceedings
thel'tmpon.
61. Duty of such assessors to obserVe warrants of state treasurer and oounty commigsioners.
62. Assessors to transmit name of collector to treastlter of state, who is to issue
wal'rant of tax not paid.
63. Penalty on assessors negledlng to assess any state tax.
640. Penalty for neglecting to aSIl~ss any tax required by warrant of county commissioners.
65. 'Vhen the aSsessors Illay be arrested.
66. Other assessors to be appointed by county commissioners iii sUch case.
67. Haw the treasurer of state inay proceed when tbwns negiect for five months
to assess a state tax.
\
lIolV county treasurer may proceed for neglect of to,Yns in regard to taxes
required in his warrant.
69. Proceedings of the state or county treasurer in case of deficiency of propott)'
of delinquent assessors.
'/0. Of the choice of assessots of plantations, assessed for state taxes.
71. Fotfeiture by assessois tefusing to be swotn.
72. N elV assessors to be chosen in such case.
73. Plantations subject to the same penalties as towns.
74. Of their officers.
75. Caunty commissloners may cause places not incorporated to be otgattlzed
\vhen taxed.
76. Assessors to take (( list and yaluation of propel'ty.
77. Plantation meetings.
78. Officers liable if they neglect td be sworn.
79. L,mds to be assessed to the tenants or ownsts, in the to,vn ,the!'e situated.
Persons, part owners with others, may be taxed separately on furnishing d
description of their separate interest.
80. tands of deceased persons before distribiItion may be taxed to exectitots, &0,
81. ~ot to be taxed to executors, &e., after he gives notice that he has nel
funds, &c.
82. Supplementary assessments may be mnde to cottect mistakes, notwithstanding the overlay and disproportion on polls.
83. Notice to be given to aSBessors of ehanges of ownership, &c. Also of jthe
interests of temlllts in common, &0.
81. Certain corporate property taxable where located. Holden for taxes.
Shates exempted.
8li. Assessors responsible for their faithfulness only.

Sect. 57.
68.
59.
60.

6a.

ARTrotFl IV.

'1'axes in incorporated places.

Sect. 86. Form of assessors' warrant for collection of state taxes l and of the oettiii"
ca te of assessmimt.
87. Form of warrant fat county and town taxes.
88. Provision in case of loss of warrant.
89. Of the choice of collectors.
90. Collectors' fees in case of distres. or eommitment,
91. Constable or collector required to serve warrant.
92. Also required to give bond.
93. Proyision in case of the death of any collector.
940. POIVe!"s of plantations to choose collectors, &c.
96. Of distress, for non-payment of taxes, on goods and chattels.
96. OverplUS to be restored, with an account.
97. Body of delinquent may be arrested for neglect, twelve days after demai1.<t
08. If patty is like to abscond, arrest may be made immediately.
99. In case of intended removal, a tax payable in instalments may be antioipated;
100, When new collectors or eonRtables ate elected, the former officers to perfect
their collection8.
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Seot. 101. Mode of distrainiug shares in corporations.
102.
103.
104.
105.
lOG.
107.
108.

Duty of corporation omcers to furnish certificates.
Collection of pcrsons remoYhg to other parts of the state.
In what cases collector may SHe for taxes in his Own nalllC.
Remedy for a party illegally assessed.
Of distress of non-resident owners of improved land.
Officer Inay sue after two lllonths' not.ice in writing.
Taxes on cattle, sheep 01' swine, belonging to non-resident owners, how
collected.
109. Collcctor may demand aid. Penalty for refusing.
1l0. Collector to exhibit his account to selectmen, at least once in two months.
111. Forfeiturc for neglect thcrcof.
112. Proccedings whcn collector removes from the state, or is about to do so;
nncI whell treasurer has issued his warrant of distress.
113. ,\Varrant to new collector in such case.
114. Penalty, if the old coilcc!or refusc to give up his bill, and pay oyer his collections.
115. ,\Vhcn collector becomes incopacitated, assessors to appoint another.
llG. Over payments to bc restored to such collector, if any.
117. Right of assessors to demand the lists of pcrsons in possession of thcm, in
certain cases.
118. Treasurer of stotc may issue wan ants of distress against delinquent
collectors.
119. Treasurcr of state shall also issue his execution at the request of the
selectctJ en, if tax be overdue.
120. Liability of tl;te town to makc up dcficiency of its collector.
121. A new assessment to bc madc on the town.
122. Otherwise the treasurer to make distress upon the assessors. If not paid
on the new assessment, ,Yarrant luay issue against estate of the inhabitan ts.
123. Delinquent collector liable to the suit of the town.
124. If collector die, his cxecutor, &c., to settle with the assessors in two
months after acceptance.
125. New collector to be thereupon appointcd in writing, by assessors.
126. If executor, &c., neglect to settle, he may be chargeable with the whole
sum committed to the deccased collectol'.
127. Treasurer to issne a warrant against delinquent collectors. Form of such
warrant.
128. Duty of sheriff in returning exccutions or warrants of distress. ,\Vhen an
alias nlay issue.
129. Sheriff's liability in case of ncglect.
130. Treasurer of stale, &c., to issue their warrants against him, directed to a
coronel'.
131. Omcers selling personal property, to proceed as on execution.
132. Sale of real estate in such cases. Notice.
133. Proccedings at the sale.
134. Of the deed and its efl'cct.
135. Alias warrant ancl procecdings thereon.
136. Deficient omcer cntitlcd to the privilcgc of a debtor, on a priyate execution.
137. His accounts to be adjustcd with the assessors all his making proper
exhibits, and delivering a copy of assessmcnts.
138. Town to choose a new collector.
139. Collector refusing to deliver up assessments, &c., to be committed to jail.
140. Copies of assessments, &c., to be delivercd over to the new collector.
141. Proceedings when a party declares an un cancelled tax to have been paid.
142. When a town neglects to choose a constable 01' collector, proceedings.
143. Plantations and their om eel'S to be liable, as in case of towns.
141, 145. Proceedin~s of sheriff on receiving assessment and wanant. His fees.
146. Pl'Oceedings all commitment of persons on a warrant for taxes.
147. When they are discharged from confinemcnt, town linble for the amount
to state or county.
148. Of tho liability of tho collector in such case, if commi tmont bo aftsl' all ..
yeaI'.
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Sect. 14D. Officer's fees in cases of commitment for laxes.
ARTICLE

V. Dllties of town treasure)'S tDlWI! aJ.1pointe,l eol/ecto)'s of taxes.

Sect. 160. Towns may appoint their treasurer collector of taxes. He may appoiut
assistants. Their bond.
1ii1. Towns may agree on abatements to be madc on payments at stated times.
162. Public notice to be given within seven days.
153. Abatements on such taxcs as are paicl at the periods mentioned.
154. Taxcs not so paicl to be collecteu, as usual.
165. Assessors to deposit the assessmcnts with the treasurer, together with a
warrant.
Trcasurer's powers to continue till the collection shall be completed.
Town trcasurers required to gil'e bauds.
To render an account every tln'ee months, if requested.
May issue his warrant to the sheriff, &c., to distrnin for taxes, after the
times fixed for payment.
160. Treasurer may distrain beforc, if there be dongel' of losing' a tax.
161. Officcr to give previous notice before dis training.
162. His powers the samc as thosc of collectors of taxes.

156.
157.
158.
16D.

ARTICI.E

VI.

Special p1'oDis;OIlS.

Seot. 163. Affidavit as to posting notices to be proof in cases of sale of land by
sheriff, &c.
164. Remedy for a person whosc estate is taken.
1615. Event of sale not conclusivc as to value.
166. Treasurer's warrants returnable in three months and renewable.
167. Sheriff's powers the same on alias and pluries warrants.
ARTICLE

VII.

The collection of taxes in inco1'porated places on /wuls oj non-l'e,ident
owners.

Sect. 168. Duty of collector, if not paid in nine months from data of assessment.
16D. Treasurer to reeord the certificate, and to advertise.
170. 'What description, when the name of the town has been changed.
171. Further dn ty of treasurcr.
172. Manner of discharging taxes, after advertiscment.
173. If not paid in two years, further duty of treasurer.
174. Provision for discharge, after second notice.
176. Forfeited after three years. 'What title passes by the forfeiture.
176. Certificate to be giyen to the pcrson, not an owner, who paid the amonnt
to the trcasurer. To be recorded.
177. Owner may refund amount so paid within three years. Treasurer's liability.
'178.' Lien for taxes on timber and grass, on lands of non-resident owners.
ARTICLE

VIII.

The lien on lands Qf' "estdmt owne1'/ for tc/xes, cmd sale of such
lands for non-payment of tw:es.

Sect. ,179. Lien on lands of reside.nts. If not paid within nine months, collector t(}
give notice of sale. Manner of notice, and furthcr proceedings.
180. After the advertisement the owner to have personal notice, at least tell
(lays before the salc. What costs he shall pay,
181. Proceedings in the sale. Expenses and fees.
182. Collector to lodge certificate with the treasurer, and deed f<n' purchase.
183. Redemption; costs, duty and liability of treasurer.
184. Treasurer to deliver (leed to plll'chaser aftcr two years, Remedy if he
refuse.
186. Officer not to sell 'Ifter expiration of two years from date of his warrant.
186. Validity of sale, how established.
187" Proof of notice having been given.
188. Collector to make return in thirty days to clerk. Clerk to record same.
189. Treasurer's receipt 01' certificate to be evidence of redemption.
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AttTIOLE I.

Poll tax.

1845, c. 159,

~

1.

Real amI
personal estate
'taxablo.

2
3
4
5
2
3

4:
1845, c. 159,

~

2.

'Real estate;
what it includes.

5
2
3

4:
1845, c. 159, ~ 3,
and c. IG5, ~ 1.
Improvements
and interel'its in
land.

5
6
7
2
3

4:
5
6

1841, c. 2~.
1849, ~ ll8.
Personal estato
taxable,
described.

1845, c. 159,

~

4.

2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9
10
11
12

Polls and estates
not taxable.

2
3

4:
S
6
7

Genel'al provisions l'espect-in.!J' ta:mtion.

SECT. 1. A poll tax shttll be assessed upon every male
inhabitant of this state above the ttge of twenty-oue years!
whether a citizen of the United States or an alien, in the
manner provided by la w, unless he is exempted therefrom
by the provisions of this chapter.
SlnCT. 2. All real property within this state, all personal
property of the inhabitants of this state, and all personal
property hereinafter specified of persons not inhabitants of
this state shall 1e subject to taxation in the manner provided
in this chapter.
SECT. 3. Real estate, for the purposes of taxation, shall
1e construed to include all lands within this state, and all
buildings and other things erected on 01' affixed to the same.
The real estate of railroad corporations shall be taxable in
the towns, where it is, and be regarded as non-resident land;
but the track of the road and the land, on which it is con·
strtlcted, shall not for this purpose be deemed real estate.
SECT. 4:. Real estate of literary inf:1titutions not exempted
by the articles of separation, except buildings for colleges
and academies and the lots, on which they stand; interest
and improvements in land, the fee of which is in the state i
interest by contract or otherwise in land exempted from
taxation.
SECT. 5. Personal estate shall, for the purposes of taxation, 1e construed to include all goods, chattels, moneys, and
effects, wheresoever they may be; all ships and vessels, at
home or abroad; all obligations for money or other property; money at interest and debts due the persons to be
taxed more than they are owing; all public stocks and
securities; all shares in moneyed railroad and other COl'pOrations within or without the state; all annuities payable to
the person to be taxed when the capital of such annuity is
not taxed in this state; and all other property included in
the last preceding state valuation for the purposes of taxation.
SECT. 6. The following property and polls shall be exempted from taxation, namely:
First-The property of the United States and of this
state.
Second-All real and personal property of literary insti.
tutions, which is by the articles of separation exempted from
taxation; the academy and college buildings and personal
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property of all literary institutions; und the real and pOl'- OHAP.6.
sonal property of all benevolent charitaule und scientifio
institutions incorporated by this state.
Third-The household fllrnitnre of each person not ex~
ccccling two hnndred dolln,l's to anyone family, his wearing
13 apparel, farming utensils, mechanics' tools necessary for
14 carrying on his business, and musical instruments not exceed,
15 iug in value fifteen dollars to anyone family.
16 Fourth-All houses of rcligions worship and the pews and
17 furniture within the same, except for parochial purposes, and
18 all tombs and rights of burial.
19 Fifth-All mules, horses, neat cattle, swine, and sheep,
20 less than six months old.
21 Sixth-The polls and estates of all Indians; and the polls
22 of persons under guardianship.
23 Seventh-The polls and estates of all persons who by
24 reason of age, infirmity, and poverty may in thc judgment
25 of the assessors be unable to oontribute toward the pllblic
26 charges.
28 Eighth~The polls and estates of inhabitants of islands,
28 on which there are no highways, may be exempted from the 1845, c. 159, ~ fl,
1849, c. ll8.
29 highway tax at the discretion of the city, town or planta- 1856, c. 279.
30 tion to which they belong.
SECT. 7.
The poll tax shall be assessed on each taxable Poll tax, wherE>
2 person in the place where he shall be au inhabitant on the assessed.
3 first day of April in each year. No person shall be con sid1845, c. 159, ~ 6,
4 ered an inhabitant of a place on accOlUlt of residing there 1853, c. 42, ~ 2.
5 as a student in a literary seminary.
SECT. 8.
All taxes on real estate shall be assessed in the lIealostato,
.
h
2 city, town, or pIantatlOll,
were
the estate l'les, to t 1Ie person where taxed.
3 who is the owner or in possession thereof on the first day
4 of April in each year. In caaes of mortgaged real estate
5 the mortgager, for the purposes of taxation, shall be deemed
6 the owner, until the mortgagee shall take possession, after 1845, c. 159, ~ 7.
7 which the mortgagee shall be deemed the owner.
SECT. 9.
When a tenant paying rent for real estate shall Landlord an<\
2 be taxed therefor, he may retain out of his rent the one-half ~~:~ll/.o pay
3 the taxes paid by him, and when a landlord is assessed for
4 such real estate, he may recover the one-half of the taxes
5 paid by him and his rent in the sa~e action against the 1845, c, 159, ~ 8•.
6 tenant, unless there be au agreement to the contrary.
SECT. 10.
All personal property within or without this Personalestat.
2 state, exoept in the oases enumerated in the following sec- ~~~~~~\':.~~~~,

8
9
10
11
12

64.
OHAP.6.
1845, c. 159, II 9.

Except as
fllllows l
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3 tion, shall be assessec1 to tho owner in tho town where he is
011 the first clay of April in oach year.
SECT. 11.
The excopted casos referred to in the preceding
2 section al'O tho followilJg, namoly :
3 PiJ'st-All gooLls, wares and Inerchanc1ize, aU logs, timber,
tj. boards and other lumber, and all stock in trade inoluding
5 stock employed in the bnsinoss of any of the mechanic arts
6 in any city town or plantation within this state, other than
7 where the owners 1'e8ic1o, shall lJe taxed in such city, town,
8 or plantation, if the owners occupy any store, shop, mill, 01'
9 wharf therein, and shall not bo taxable where the owners
10 reside.
11 Second-All maohinery omployed in any branch 'of mann.
12 facturo, and aU goo(18 manufactured or unmanufactured, alid
13 all real estate lJelongillg to any corporation, shall :be as·
14 sessed to such corporation in the town 01' othor place where
15 the same are situated or employed; and in assessing the
16 stockholders for their shares in any such corporation their
17 proportional part of the value of such machinery goods and
18 real estate shall bo deducted fl'omthe value of such shares.
19 Third-All lllules, horses, noat cattle, shoep, and swine,
20 shall be taxed in the town whero they are kept on the first
21 day of April, in each year, to the owner or person, who has
22 them in possession at that time. All such animals, which
23 m11.y be in any othor town, than that in which the owner or
24 possossor resides, for the purpose of pasturing or any other
25 temporary purpose on said first clay of April, shall be taxed
26 to such owuer or possessor in the town where he resides;
27 and all such animals, which may be out of the state, or in
28 any unincorporated place within the state on saic1 first day
29 of April, for any purpose whatever, and being owned by,
30 01' in charge and possession of any person residing in any
31 oity, town, or plantation in this state, shall be taxed to suoh
32 owner 01' possossor in the city, town, or plantation, II' here
33 he resides.
34 Fourth-All pe]'sona.] proporty belonging to minors undel'
35 guardianship shaU be assessel1 to the guardian in the place,
36 whero he is an inhauitant. 'The personal 11l'operty of all
37 othor persons undt;l' guardianship shall be assessed to tho
38 gnardian in the town, whero the ward is an inhabitant.
39 Fifth-All personal property held in trust by an executor,
40 ac1miniRtrator, or trl1steo, tho incomo of whioh is to bo paid
41 to an~r married woman or other pe],Roll, shall he aRsessed f.o

4 an inhabitant
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40 the husband of such married woman, Ot' to snch othcr pcr- CHAP. 6.
41 son, respectively, in the place of which he is an inhallitant.
42 But if snch married woman, husband, or other person rcside
43 out of the state, the same shall be assessed to such, exccu44 tor, administrator, or trustee, in the place where he resides.
45 Si:vth-Personal property placcd in the hands of any cor46 poration as an accumulating fund for the future benefit of
47 heirs or other pel'SO\lS shall be asscssed to thc person, for
48 whose benefit the same is accumulating, if within the state,
49 otherwise to the person so placing it, or his executors, or
50 administrators, until a trustee shall be appointed to takc
51 charge of such property or the income thereof, and then to
52 such trustee.
53 Seventh-The personal property of deceased persons in
, 54 the hands of their executors 01' administrators not clistribu55 tcd shall be assessed to the executors or aL1ministrators in
56 the town, where the deceased person last dwelt, until they
57 shall give notice to thc assessors, that said property has
58 been distributed and paid over to the persons cntitled to
59 receive it. If the deceased at the time of bis death did
60 not reside in the state, such property shall be assessed in
61 the town, in which such executors or administrators live.
62 Eighth-Property held by a rcligious society as a min63 isterial fund is to be asscssed to the treaSUl'er of such
64 society; real estate in the town, where it is; personal 1845, c. 159,~ 10.
65 property in the town, where such society usually holds its 1846, c. 189, ~ 1.
66 meetings.
SECT. 12.
Betterments and improvements made upon such Improvements
on land
2 lands of literary institutions as are exempted from taxation, exempted.
3 not including sites and buildings occupied by such institu4 tions and their officers, shall bc deemed personal property,
5 and taxed to the tenant or owner thereof in the town or 1843, c. 30.
6 plantation wherein the same may be.
SECT. 13.
The stock of all toll bridges shall.be taxed as Toll bridges.
2 personal property to the owners thereof in the towns 1846, c. 189, ~ 2.
3 where they reside.
SECT. 14.
Blood animals brought into thc state and kept Blood animal ••
2 for the purpose of ilUpl'OVement of the breed shall not be
3 taxed at a higher rate than stock of the same quality and 1855, c. 134.
4 kind bred ill the statc.
SECT. 15.
All goods, wares, mercbandize, 01' other pel'- Personal
of
2 sonal property, which, Oil the first day of April in each property
non-residents,
3 year, is within this state for the purpose of sale and
4 owned by persons residing out of the state, shall be liable
9

66
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5 to he taxed to the person or persons having the same 1n
6 possession for the purpose of sale.
SECT. 16. Such person shall have a lien upon such propLien in favor DC
persons paying
2 ert}', which, aftcr having paid the tax, he may enforce for
lax.
3 the re-payment of all sums by him lawfully paid in discharge
4 of the tax. A lien is also created upon the property for
5 the payment of the tax, which may be enforced by the con6 stable or collector to whom the tax is committed by a sale
7 of the property pursuant to the provisions of the ninetieth,
1849, c. 140, ~ 2.
8 ninety-fifth, and ninety,sixth sections of this chapter.
SECT. 17. If any person under the provisions of the foreRiB remedy.
2 going section pays more than his proportionate part of the
3 tax, or if his own goods or property are applied to the pay4 ment and discharge of the whole tax, he shall be entitled
5 to recover of the owner of the goods wares or merchandise
6 such portion of the whole tax, as would be such owner's
1849, c. 150, ~ 3.
7 proper share.
SECT. 18. When I1ny insurance or other inCOrpOl'o,ted comStock of
eompanicB
2 pany is required by law to invest its capital stock or any
invested, how
,axed,
3 part thereof in the stock of any bank or banks, or other
.1, corporation, in this state for the sccurity of the public, such
5 investments shall not be liable to taxation except to the
6 stockholders of the company so investing as making a part
7 of the value of their respcctive shares in the capital stock
184.5, c. 159, § n,
8 of said company.
SEorr. 19. When personal property is mortgaged 01'
.Personal
property
2 pledged, it shall, for the purposes of taxation, be deemed
mortgaged, how
laxed.
3
the property of the part.y, who has it in possession.
1845', c. 159, ~ 12.
SECT. 20. The undivided real estate of any deceased
Real estate of
one deceasod,
2
person
may be assessed to the hcirs or devisees of such
how laxed.
3 person without designating any of the lleirs or devisees by
4 name, until they give notice to the assessors of the division
5 of the estate and the names of the several heirs or devi6 sees. And until such notice is given, each heir or devisee
7 shall be liablc for the whole of such tax, and have a right
8 to recover of the other heirs or devisees thcir respective
9 portions thereof when paid by him, and in an action for
10 that purpose the undivided shares of such heirs or devisees
11 in the cstate, upon which such tax has been paid, may be
12 attached on mesne process or taken on execution issued on
1845, c. 159, ~ 13.
lil~'~l e. 7.
13 judgment recovered in an action therefor.
SECT. 21. Partners in mercantile or other business,
P~rsonal estate
DC partners, huw
2
whether
residing in the same or different towns, may be
I.xed.
3 jointly taxed under their partnership name ill the town,

1849, c. 140, ~ 1.
1853, c. 12, ~ 2.
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where their business is carried on for all the iwrsollal prop- OHAP, 6.
erty enumerated in the first paragraph of section eleven of
this chapter employed in such business; and if they have
places of business in two or more towns, they shall be
taxed in each town for the portion of property employed
therein. And said partners shall be jointly and severally 1845, c.159, P4,
liable for such tax.
SECT. 22.
When a state tax is ordered by the legislature, 1'reasurer or
the treasurer of the state shall forthwith send his warrants ~!~t:r~~::s;~~
directed to the mayor and aldermen, selectmen or assessors, state tax.
of each city, town, plantation, 01' othel' place, in this state
requiring them to assess upon the polls and estates of
each its proportion of such state tax, and the amount of 1845, c.159, § 1.5.
such proportion shall be stated in such warrant.
SECT. 23.
The treasurer ~n his warrant shall require said Substauce of hI.
mayor and aldermen selectmen and assessors respectively warrant.
to make a fair list of their assessments setting forth in distinct columns against each person's name, how much he is
assessed for polls, how much for real estate, and how much
for personal estate, distinguishing any sum ,assessed to such
person as guardian, or for any estate in l{is possession as
executor administrator or trustee, and to insert in such list
the number of acres of land, which they have assessed to
each non-resident proprietor, and the value at which they
have estimated the same, and such list or lists, when completed and signed by them, or the major part of them, to
commit to the collector or collectors constable or consta"
bles of such city, town, plantation, or other place, respectively, with their warrant or warrants in due form of law
requiring them to collect and pay the s~me to the treasurer
of the state, at such time as the legislature in the act
authorizing such tax shall direct the same to be paid. And
to return a certificate of the nallles of such officers and the
amount committed to each to collect one month at least
before the time at which said officers are required to pay 1845, c. 159, ~ is.
in such tax.
SECT. 24.
In the assyssment of all state, county, town, Assessors to b6
plantation, parisli or society taxes; the assessors thereof fl~ree:nod by thO
shall govern themselves by the rules contained in this chap- established.
tel', until otherwise provided by the legislature, except in
parishes and societies where a different provision for assessing their taxes is made, and shall assess on the taxable polls
therein one-eighth part of the Whole tax, and if such proportion in any case, exclusive of highway taxes to he paid
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1845, c.159,~ 17.

9
10
11
12
13

by the polls, exceeds one dollar to each poll, it shall be reduced to that SUill; and the same l'ule shall be observed in
the assessment of highway taxes, and the residue of such
taxes shall be assessed on the estates according to their
value.

II. Ta.t·es on lands in places not incorporated.
SECT. 25. Lands not exempted and not liable to be
assessed in any town lllay be taxed by the legislature for a
just proportion of aU state and county taxes.
SECT. 26. Such land::; may be assessed by the county commissioners according to the last state valuation for a due
proportion of county taxes. Lists of such taxes, including
those made on account of highways, shall be immediately
certified and transmitted by the connty tl'easurer to the
treasurer of state. In the list each such township and tract
shall be sufficiently described with the date and amount of
assessment on each. The treasurer of state shall in his
books give credit to the county treasurer for the amount of
each such assessment; and when paid to him shall certify
to the COHn ty treasurer the amount of tax and interest so
paid, anllually, on the first Monday of January.
SECT. 27. Within three months after the assessment of
any such state tax by the legislature the treasurer of state
shall cause the list of such assessments, together with the
list of any county tax so certified to him, to be advertised
three weeks successively iu the state paper and in some
newspaper, if any, printed in the county in which the lands
lie. The said lands shall be held to the state for the payment of sllch state and county taxes with interest thereon
at the rate of twenty per cent., to commence at the expiration of one year from the date of the assessment.
SECT. 28. The owners of the lands so assessed and advel'tised lllay redeem the same by paying to the treasurer of
state the amount of the taxes with interest thereon within
two years from the date of the assessment. Each owner
may pay for his interest in any tract, whether in common or
not, and shall be entitled to a certificate from the treasurer
of state discharging the tax upon the number ofa er es, or
interest, upon which such payment is made.. Each part or
interest of every such township or tract, upon which the
taxes so advertised shall not be paid with illtcrest within
two years from the elate of snch assessment, whether it is a
state or county tax, shall be wholly forfeited to the state,

ARTICLE
Lands in placos
not incorporated,
may bo taxet! by
tho state.
1849, c. 133, ~ 1.
Are subjoct to
county tax os.
Troasuror of
county to certify
them to tmasH 1'01'
of stato, who is
tn give credit for

them.

1849, c. 133, II 3.
Treasurer or
stato to puhlish
lists of state and
county taxes.

1849, c. 133,
2, 4.

~

Lands forfeited
in two yearB if
taxes not paid.

2
3
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9
10
11
12
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9
10
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
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10
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13 and vest therein free of any claims thereto by any former
14 owner or person.
SECT. 29. All lands thus forfeited shall annually in the
2 month of September be sold by the treasurer of state at
3 public auction to the highest bidder, but never at a price
4 less than the full amount due on the same for such unpaid
5 state and county taxes and interest and all costs of adver6 tising the same. Notice of the sale shall be given by pub7 lishing a list of the lands to be sold with the amount of
8 sljch unpaid taxes interest and costs on each parcel and the
9 time and place of sale in the state paper, and in some news10 paper, if any, printed in the county in which the lands lie,
11 three weeks successively within three months before the
12 time of sale.
SECT. 30. If any such tract is sold for a larger sum than
2 the amount due, the surplus shall be held by the state to be
3 paid to the owner, whose right has been so forfeited, upon
4 due proof of such ownership produced to the governor and
.5 council.
SECT. 31. Any owner may redeem his interest in such
2 lands by paying to the treasurer of state his part of the
3 sums so due at any time before the sale i or after the sale
4 by paying or tendering to the purchaser within a year his
5 proportion, of what the purchaser paid therefor at the sale,
6 with interest at the rate of twenty per cent. per annum
7 from the time of sale, and reasonable charges of the re8 conveyance.
SECT. 32. The printers' bills for advertising such lands
2 shall be divided in each case by the number of townships
3 and tracts advertised, and each shall be chargeable with its
4 proportion thereof. All amounts of county taxes and inter5 est thereon so received by the treasurer of state shall be
6 credited by him to the counties, to which the same belong,
7 and paid to the several treasurers thereof. The treasurer
8 of. state shall make a record of his doings in every such
9 sale; and a certified copy of such record shall be conclusive
10 evidence in any court of the facts therein set forth. He
11 shall give a deed to the purchaser conveying all the interest
12 of the state in the land sold.
SECT. 33. Any owner of lands so assessed by the county
2 commissioners for county taxes may redeem the same by
3 paying to the county treasurer the amount due thereon for
4 such taxes interest and charges and depositing with t~e
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5 treasurer of state the county treasurer's certificate of such
6 payment, at any time before the sale.
SEc'r. 34. The county commissioners shall assess upon
COllnty
comtnissiollOfS
2
all
unincorporated townships and tracts of land in their
t,o luake annual
nssessnrents tur
3 counties a sum of money sufficient to keep all county roads
roads.
4 in such townships and tracts in good repair, so that the
5 same may be safe and convenient for all purposes of public
1844, c. 96.
6 ti'avel.
1849, c. 133, ~ 7.
SECT. 35. They shall make such assessments on or before
Assessments
'whon made,
2 the fifteenth day of May in each year. They shall publish
how published.
3 a list of the townships and tracts so assessed, specifying
4 the 'sum assessed on each township or tract, or part thereof,
5 and the roads upon which the same is to bE; expended, in
6 the state paper, and in some paper, if any, printed in the
7 county where the lands lie, three weeks successively, the
8
last publication to be within three months from the date of
1844, c. 96.
1849, c. 143, ~ 8.
9 the assessmeut.
SECT. 36. rrhey shall, at the time the assessment is made
Ail~)1ts to be
appointed to
2
or
within three months thereafter, appoint a suitable agent
expend moneygive bond.
3 or agents not members of their board to superintend and
4 direct the expenditure of the sums so assessed. Such
5 agents shall give bond with approved sureties to expend
6 the money faithfully and to render an account thereof on
7 demand. Any owner of lands so Q,ssessed may pay his
Taxes IOnv bo
paid in labor.
8 proportion of the assessment to the county treasurer, or in
9 labor upon the road under the direction of the agent within
10 one year from the date thereof. The certificate of the
11 agent of the sum so expended shall discharge the tax for
~4~;'tG~ ~ g~' 12 the amount so certified.
Lands to b. sold
SECT. 37. If any owner fails to pay the sum so assessed
~(.~.oll~~~Yon
2 upon his land within the time aforesaid, so much of his land
~~i~~~~ ~n~arear. 3 as is required to raise the amount remaining due with
4 interest at the rate of twenty per cent. per annum, from
5 the time prescribed for the payment of thy tax, shall be
6 sold by the county treasurer at public auction to the highest
7 bidder. The list of taxes so remaining due, with the date
Notico, how
given.
8 of the assessment, time of payment) and time and place of
9 sale, shall first be puhlished by the treasurer in the state
10 paper, and one other paper, if any, printed in the county
11 where the lands lie, three weeks successively, the first pub.
12 lication to be at least three months before the time of sale.
13 At the sale no bid shan be taken for less than the amount
14 due for the tax interest and costs. The purchaser of land
1855, c. 116,
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15 sold for state or county taxcs shall take the Jand subject to
16 state and county taxes imposed upon the same, and the
17 treasurer shall give him a deed accordingly, subject to be
18 redeemed by the payment or tender to the purchaser at
19 any time within two years from the clay of the sale of the
20 sums paid by him with interest at the rate of twenty per
21 cent. per annum, including any sums subsequently paid by
22 him for state or county taxes thereon.
SECT. 38. If no person becomes purchaser at such sale,
2 the land shall be forfeited to the county, subject to all un3 paid state and county taxes thereon. The land may be
4 redeemed from such forfeiture to the county by payment to
5 the county treasurer of the sum, for which it was so for6 feited, with interest at the rate of twenty pel' cent. per
7 annum at any time within two years from the day of sale.
8 An entry of such payment upon the books of the county
9 treasurer shall be a sufficient relcase and discharge of the
10 land from such forfeiture. Any owner of the land so sold
11 shall be entitled to his share in any overplus l'emailling of
12 the proceeds of such sale, on exhibiting to the treasurer
13 satisfactory evidence of his title to the land.
SECT. 39.
Purchasers of land sold by reason of the non2 payment of state and county taxes and assessments for
3 opening, making, and repairing roads, shall have no claim'
4 against the state or county for any defeet in the title under
5 such sale, notwithstanding any irregularities in the proceed6 ings, or failure to comply with the provisions of law under
7 which the sales were made. The deeds given pursuant to
8 sales made for non-payment of state and county taxes shall
9 vest in the grantee the title of the state, or of the county,
10 to the lands sold subject to the conditions of sale, and no
11 more.
SECT. 40.
Any owner, part owner, tenant in common, or
2 other person having a legal interest in any tract so adver3 tised, sold, or forfeited, may redeem his interest by paying
4 within the times prescribed the amount so reqllired to dis5 charge the claim upon his interest in the land. The rate
6 of interest upon unpaid state and county taxes, and taxes
7 assessed by county cOlllmissioners for opening, making, and
8 repairing roads, shall be twenty per cent., and shall com9 mence at the expiration of one year fl'OU1 the date of the
10 assessments.
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III.

The assessment oj ta.1:es in incorporated places.

SECT. 41.
'When any state tax is imposed and is required
to be assessed by the proper officcrs of the several towns
and plantations in thc state, the treasurcr of state shall
scnd such warrants, as he shall from timc to time be ordered
to issue for the asseS8mcnt of sllch tax, enclosed to the
sheriffs of the different counties, whosc duty it shall be to
transmit the same to the assessors of the several towns and
organized plantations in their respective countics according
to the directions thereof.
SECT. 42.
For the purpose of the assessment of any county
tax the county commissioners in the several cOlUIties, at their
regular meeting or session next before the first day of January annually, shall make up and prepare estimates of the
sums neccssary to defray the expenscs, which have accrued
or may probably accrue for onc year from ["aid day, including the building and repairing of jails, court houses and
appurtenances, with thc debts owed by such counties.
SECT. 43.
Said cstimates shall be recorded by the clerk
of said commissioners in a book provided and kept for that
purpose; and a copy of said cstimates shall be signed by the
chairman of the county commissioners and attested by their
clerk, who shall transmit the same to the office of the secretary of state, on 01' bcfore the first day of January, annually, to be by him laid before the legislature.
SECT. 44.
When a county tax is authorized the county
commissioners shall apportion the same upon the towns and
other places according to the last state valuation, and issue
their warrant to the assessors requiring them forthwith to
assess the SlUn apportionec1 to their town or place, and to
commit their assessment to the constable or collector for
collection.
SECT. 45.
No assessment of a tax by a town or parish
will be legal, unless the sum assessed be raised by vote of
the qualified voters at a meeting' legally called and notified.
SECT. 4G.
A convenient time before making any assessment the assessors shall give seasonable notice in writing
to the inhabitants by posting lip notifications in some public
place iu the town, or notify the inhabitants in such other
way, as the town may at its aunual mecting direct, to make
anc1 bring iu to them true and pcrfect lists of their polls
and all their cstates real and personal, not by law exempt
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8 from taxation, which they were possessed of at such CHAP. 6.
9 periods, as the legislature from time to time orders and R. s., c. 14, ~ 17.
10 directs.
SECT. 47.
If any person after such notice does not bring lfna lists, 110
appeal for
2 in such lists, he shall be thereby barred of his right to make abatemont.
3 application to the county commissioners for any abatement
4 of the assessment on him, unless he makes it appear to such
5 commissioners, that he was unable to offer such list at the R. S., c. 14, ~ 18.
6 time appointed.
SECT. 48.
The assessors, or either of them, may require Porson presonting list may be
2 the person presenting such list to make oath, that the same l'eql1ired to mako
onth to it.
3 is true, which either of the assessors may administer; and
4 such list, being cxhibited 011 oath, shall be a rule for that n. s., c. 14, ~ 19.
5 person's proportion of the tax.
SECT. 49.
The assessors of the town or plantation for thc Ahatnr!1entf.! may
J)(l made within
2 time being on application within two years frolll the asscss- ono yonr.
n. fl., c. 14, ~ 20.
3 lllent may make such reasonalJle abatement, as they thiuk lS44,
c. 123, il 20.
4 proper.
SECT. 50.
If they refuse to make any abatement, the com- Appeal to
cUlllIty
2 plainant may apply to the county commissioners at their cotnmissionors.
3 next meeting, and if they think he is overrated, he shall be
4 relieved by them, and be reimbursed out of the town treas5 my so lUlIch of his tax a8 the commissioners shall abate
G with incident.al charges. And the commissioners may 1'07 quire the assessors 01' town clerk to produce the valuation,
8 by which the assessment was made, or a copy of it. If tho
9 complainant fails in his application, the commissioners shull
10 allow the same costs to the town as to a prevailing party
11 in a suit at law in the suprcme judicial court, and shall iSSlle R. S., c. 14, ~ 21.
12 their warrant of distress for the collection thereof against 1852, c. 252.
13 the complainant.
SECT. 51.
The assessors so chosen and sworn shall assess Assossments to
be made accord~
2 upon the polls and estates within such town their due pro- ing
to 1"11108
prescrilJeu.
3 portion of any tax, according to the rules in the then last
4 act for raising a state tax and in this clutpter, and make
5 perfect lists thereof under their hands, and commit the
6 same to the constable or collector of their town, jf any,
7 otherwise to the sheriff of the county or his deputy, with a
8 warrant under their hands of the form hereinafter pre- R. S., c. 14, § 2'J.
9 scribed.
SECT. 52.
All county and town taxes shall be assessed Countyantl
town tax()s
2 and apportioned by the assessors of the several towns upon asse~sed hy
samo ruleR.
3 the polls and estates within the same according to the rules R. S., c. 14, ~ 23,
4 prescribed in the preceding sectioll.
10
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SEC'l'. 53.
The assessors of any town or plantation may
2 add their proportion. of the state and county tax to any of
3 their other taxes, and make out warrants and certificates
4 accordingly, in which case one warrant shall be sufficient.
SECT. 54.
The assessors are empowered to apportion on
2 the polls and estates such additional sum over and above
3 the precise S11m to them committed to assess, as any fracL.1, tional division of such, sum may render convenient in the
5 apportionment thereof not exceeding five per cent. on the
G sum oommitted; and they shall certify that fact to the
7 treasurer of such town or plantation.
SECT. 55.
Tho assessors shall make a record of their
2 assossment and of the invoice and valuation, from which it
3 was made, and before the taxes are committed to the prol)er
4 officer for collection deposit the same, or a copy thereof, in
5 the assessors' office, when any :mch is kept, otherwise with
6 the town clerk, there to remain i and any place, where the
7 assessors usnal1y meet to transact uusiness and keep their
8 papers or books, shall be considered their office for the
9 pUl'poses aforesaid.
SECT. 5G.
As soon as the assessors of any town havo
2 assessed any state tax and committed the same with a war3 rant for its collection to the pl'oper officer, they shall return
4 a certificate thereof to the state treaSUl'cr with the name of
5 snch officer.
SECT. 57.
When they havo assessed and committed for
2 collection to the proper officer any county tax, they shall
3 return a cel'tificate of the fact to the county treasurer with
4 the name of the officer to whom it was committed.
SED'f. 58.
If any town do os not choose assessors, 01' if so
2 many of them refuse to accept, that there are not such a
3 nnmber as the town has required, the selectmen shall Le the
4 assessors, and each of them shall be sworn to a faithful dis5 charge of his duty as assessors, and each sclectman and
G assessor shall ue paid for his services one dollar for every
7 day he is necessarily employed in the service of the town.
SEC'l\ 59.
If' any town neglects to choose selectmen or
2 assessors, the default being made known to the supreme
3 judicial court for the county, it shall forfeit and pay a sum
4 not exceeding three huudrod, nor less than one hundred
5 dollars, as said COUl't orders for the use of the state.
SECT. GO.
In such caso, and also when neither the select2 men nor assessors chosen by any town accept the trust, the
3 county commissioners are elnpowerec1 to appoint thre,e or
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more suitable persons in the county to be assessors of CHAP. G.
taxes, and such asscssors, being dLlly SWOl'll) shall assess
upon the polls and estates within the town their due proportion of state and county taxes together with the said
penalty, where the town makes default as aforesaid, and
such sum as will answer their own reasonable charges for
10 .time and expense in said service not exceeding one dollar
11 per day for each man; and shall issue a warrant under their Pl'oeeediugtll
thereon.
12 hands for collecting the same, and transmit a certificate
13 thereof to the treasurer of the state with the name of the
14 perSOll, to whom the warrant is committed; and the assess1501'S shall be paid their charges as adjusted by the commis- R. S., c. H, ~ 31.
16 sioners out of the state treasury.
SEC'l'. 61.
All assessors chosen or' appointed as above Buch assessors
2 provided shall duly observe all such warrants, as they to obey warrants.
3 receive while in office from the state treasurer, or tho n. S., c. 14, ~ 32.
4 county commissioners of the county in which they reside.
SECT. 62.
Assessors shall on or before the day fixed for Assossots to
transmit to stU.tCl
2 the payment of a state tax transmit to the treasurer of treasurer name
of collector.
3 state the name of the collector, to whom such tax has been
4 committed for collection. When this duty is not performed Treasurer to
issUE' warran t it
5 and the tax or ady part of it remains unpaid for sixty days tax not paid~
6 after the time fixed, the warrant of said treasurer to collect
7 of the inhabitants of such town or place the amount unpaid 1856.
8 shall be issued to the sheriff or his deputy.
SECT. 63.
If the assessors of any town refnse or neglect Penaliy lot
JH"glect to makiJ
2 to assess any state tax apportioned on such town, and which a~:::e8slnellts ot
stato tax.
3 they were required ,by the state treasurer's warrant to
4 assess, they shall forfeit and pay the full sum mentioned in
5 such warrant to the use of the state, and the treasurer of
6 the state shall issue his warrant to the sheriff' of the county
7 to levy the said sum by distress and sale of the estate, real R. S., c. 14, ~ ~~.
8 and personal, of snell deficient assessors.
SECT. 64.
If such aS80ssors neglect to assess the amount flame as respect.
county tax.
2 of the county tax requil'ed in the warrant of the county
3 COllll11i8Sionel's to be assessed by them, they shall forfeit
4 that sum to the use of said county, and the same shall be
5 levied by sale of tho estate, real and personal, of such
6 assessors by virtue of a warrant issued by the county tl'eas- n. S., c. 14, ~ 34.
7 urer to the sherifI' of the county for that purpose.
SECT. 65. If the sheriff cannot find property of said AssesRors may
2 assessors to satisfy the sum due on either of said warrants, be arrested.
3 he may arrest their boc1ies and imprison them, until they R. S., c. 14, ~ 35.
4 pay the same.
4
5
6
7
8
9
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SEC'l" 66. The county commissioners of the connty, in
which snch assessors dwell, shall forthwith appoint other
proper persons to be assessors of such state and county
taxes; and snch ncwly appointed assessors shall be sworn
to pcrform the su,me dnties, and be liable to similar penalties, as the former assessors.
SECT. G7. If the inhabitu,nts of any town, from which u,
2 state tax is required, neglect for the space of five months,
3 u,ftcr having received the state treasnrer's warmnt for
4 asscssing it, to choose assessors to assess it, and cause the
5 assessment thereof to bc certificd to snch trcasurer for the
6 timc being, snch treasurcr shall issue hitl warrant under his
7 lmnd to the sherift' of the same connty, who shall proceed to
8 levy such snms on the property, rcal or pcrsonal, of any
D inhabitants of snch town observing tho regnlations provided
10 for satisfying warmn ts against deficient collectors, as here11 iuaJtcr prcscribed. But if the assessors of said town within
12 sixty days from the reccipt of a copy of snch warru,nt from
13 the officer deliver to him a certificu,te according to law of
14 the assessment of the tax or taxes required by the warrant,
15 and pay the officer his legal fecs, he shall forthwith trans16 mit the ccrtificate to the state treasurer, and return the
17 warrant unsatisfied.
SEc'l'.68. If the inhabitants of any town, from which any
2 county tax is reqnired, neglect to choose and keep in office
3 assessors to assess the samc, as the law requires, the county
4 treasnrer for the time being, after the lapse of five months
5 from tllC timc they receivcd thc county commissioners' war6 rant for assessing thc same, shall issue his warrant to the
7 sheriff of the same connty requiring him to levy and collect
8 the sum mentioned in snch warrant; and the sheriff shall
D execute the samc, observing the regulations mentioned in
10 thc preceding section, subject to the condition therein
11 named.
SECT. G9. If the inhabitants of any town qualificd to vote
2 in town affairs, from which any state or county tax is re3 quired, choose asscssors, who ncglect to assess the tax
4 rcquired by the wu,rrant issucd to them, or to re·assess any
5 tax on the failure of any collector, and to certify the assess6 ment as the law directs, and the estates of such assessors
7 are found insufficient to pay such taxes in the manner
8 already pro"vided, the treasurer of state, or the treasurer of
!) the county, as the case may bc, for the time being, is
10 dircctcd to issue his warrant to the sheriff of the same

2
3
4
5
6
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county requiring him to levy by distrcss and sale so much ORAP.6.
of thc sums mentioncd in said warrants, as the cstates of
the asscssors shall be insufficient to pay, on the real and
pcrsonal cstates of any inhabitants of the deficient town;
which warrants the shcriJl' or his dcputy shall cxccute
observing all the provisions mentioned in the forty-third n. S., c. 14, ~ 39.
section.
SECT. 70.
All plantations, which are from time to time Plantations
taxod invested
2 ordered by the legislature to pay any part of the public with the powers
of towns for
3 taxes, are vested with the same power as towns are, so far such purposo.
4 as relates to the choice of clerk, asscssors, and collectors of
5 taxes; and any person, who is choscn an assessor in any
6 such plantation and refuses to accept the said offico or to
7 take thc oath, aftcr duc notice, rcqnircd hy law to be takcn
8 by asscssors of taxes in towns, shall hc liahlc to thc samc
9 penalties to he rccovercd in thc samc manner as mcntioncd n. S., c. 14, ~ 40.
10 in thc following scction.
SEC'l'. 71.
If any assessor of taxes, aftcr being chosen and Ponalty 011
assessor~ for
2 notified to take the oath of an assessor according to law, rofusing to lIo
swor11.
3 without any rcasonable cxcuse refuscs to hc sworn, he shall
4 forfcit and pay fifteen dollars to thc nse of thc town to be
5 rccovered by their treasurer for thc timc being by an action R. S., c. 14, ~ 41.
6 of debt before any justice of the peacc.
SECT. 72.
'1'he selcctmon of snch tO\\'llS and tlleass8ssors Mootings called
'2 of plantations in the case mentioned in the two preceding to oloct others.
. 3 sections shaU forthwith call a mcoting of such town or plant4 ation to clcct some othcr person as assessor in the place II. S., e. 14, ~ 4~.
5 of thc onc chosen, who had refused to accept the office.
SEC'l'. 73. If any of thc plantations mentioned in the sevPlantations
to stune
2 entieth section ncglect to choose a clcrk, assessors, and sllhject
ponaltios as
towns.
3 collector of taxes as aforesaid, or if the assessors chosen
4 are remiss or noglect their duty, such plantation shall be
5 subject to the same pcnalties as towns deficient in the same R. S., c. 14, ~ 43.
6 respect, and shall be proceeded with in the same manner.
SECT. 74.
The clerk, assessors, and collectors of planta- Ollieers of
plilIltntions to bo
2 tions, shall be duly sworn in the sallle manner as similar sworn,
3 officers chosen by a town, and be entitled to the same com- n. S., c. 14, ~ 46.
4 pensation, unless otherwise agreed.
SEC'l'. 75.
When a state or county tax is laid or appor- When a tax is
on a place
2 tioned on a place not incorporated or organized, the state laid
not incorporateds-county
·3 treasurer or county oommissioners of that county may issue commissionors
may cause it to
4 their wn:rl'ant to one of theprinoipal inhabitants command- be organizod aea plantation.
5 inghim to notify the other inhabitants of such place quali6 fied to votc for governor to assemble on a day and at a
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7 place named in the wanant to ch?ose the officers required
8 in a plantation. Notice of such meeting is to be given by
9 posting an attested copy of the warrant in two public and
10 conspicuous places in the place fourteen days before the
11 day of meeting. The warrant with such inhabitant's returns
12 thereon is to be returned to the meetiug; when the officers
13 shall be chosen and sworn. If the inhabitant, to whom the
14 warrant is directed fails to perform the duties required of
15,. him, he shall forfeit the sums due for state and county
16 taxes to be recovered by the treasurer, to whom the tax is
17 payable.
SECT. 76. The assessors shall thereupon take a list of
2 the ratable polls) and a valuation of the estates of the
3 inhabitants of the plantation.
SECT. 77. The assessors of such ri'lantations shall have
2 power to issue their warrants for meetings of the inhabi3 tants in March, ann nally, for the choice of all proper
4 officers, who shall be sworn by the llloderator or some
5 justice of the peace; and every moderator shall be bound
6 to notify the plantation officers to appear before some
7 justice of the peace within seven days from the time of
8 their choice to take the necessary oaths of office on pain
9 of forfeiting ten dollars for his neglect.
SECT. 78. Such plantation officer neglecting to take the
2 oath of office when notified as aforesaid shall be liable to
3 the same penalties as town officers so neglecting t9 be
4 recovered in the same manner.
SECT. 79. Improved lands and all real estate, or such as
2 is usually denominated real but which is made personal by
3 statute, may be taxed to the tenant in possession, or to the
4 owner, whether living in the state 01' not; and the assessorg
5 shall assess s11ch estate in the city town or plantation where
6 the same is situated; and when any tax is assessed on
7 lands, either by act of the legislatnre, by the connty comS missioners, or by the assessors of any town or plantation,
9 and such lands are owned, or claimed to be owned, by more
10 than one person, in common and undivided, or in severalty,
11 any person may furnish the. collector, or treasurer, to whom
12 the tax is to be paid, with an accurate description of his
13 part of said land, if held in severalty, or of the amount of
14 his interest, if held in common, ,and pay such collector or
15 treaSlll'er his proportion of such tax; and upon such pay16 lllent the land of such person or his interest therein shall
17 be held free of all claim and lien created by such tax.
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80. When the owner of any lands died seized OHAP.6.
Lnnds of persons
2 thereof, and they are not distributed among his heirs, or d~coasod
may ho
ta.xod to
3 taken possession of by the devisees, the assessors of the oxocutors 01'
4 town 01' plantation, in which they lie, may assess any legal administrators.
5 taxes thereon to the executors or administrators of the
6 deceased, and such assessment shall be enforced and col7 lected of them, in the same manner as taxes assessed against
8 them in their private and individual capacity may be en9 forced and collected; which shall be a charge against the
10 estate, and allowed with other necessary charges by the R. S., c. 14, § 52.
11 judge of probate.
SECT. 81.
When sueh exeeutor or administrator givcs no- They may be
r~li.e\'ed hy
2 tiee to the assessors, that there are no funds of the estate glvmg
notice.
3 in his hands wherewith to pay such taxes, and furnishes to
4 the assessors the names of the heirs, and the proportions of
5 their interest in the estate to the best of his knowledge, 1850, c. 7, ~ L
6 the taxes shall no longer be assessed to him.
SECT. 82.
When any assessors after completing the Supplementary
may
2 assessment of any tax discover, that by mistake they have assessments
be made to
conect mi8tnkc9~
3 omitted any polls or estate liable to be assessed, they may
4 for the term during which they were elected by a supple.
5 ment to the invoice and valuation and the list of assess·
6 ments assess such polls and estate their proportion of such
7 tax according to the principles, on whieh the assessment
8 was made certifying, that they were omitted by mistake.
9 And such supplemental assessments shall be committed to
10 the collector with a certificate under the hands of the
11 assessors stating, that they were omitted by mistake, and
12 that the powers in their previous warrant, naming the date
13 of it, are extended to such supplemental list; and the col14 lector shall have the same power, and be under the same
15 obligations to collect the same, as if they had been contained
16 in the original list; and all assessments shall be valid, not17 withstanding that by such supplemental list the whole
18 amount shall exceed the sum to be assessed by more than
19 five per cent., or alter the proportion of tax allowed by law R. S., c. 14, ~ 53.
20 to be assessed on the polls.
SECT. 83.
When assessors continue to assess any real Assessments
continue to
. 2 estate to the person to whom it was last assessed, such may
be made to same
person till nati."
3 assessment shall be valid, though the ownership or occu. given.
4 pancy has been ehauged, uuless prcvious uotice is given of
5 such change, and of the name of the person to whom the
Tenant in
6 same has been transferred or surrendered; and a tenant in common
.ansidered
7 common, or joint tenant, may be considered sole owner for ownor.
SECT.

80
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OHAP.6.
R. S" c, 14, ~ 54.
Property of
manufactttring
corporations
taxod \V hero
used, and may
110 to the porson
in possession.

185~,

c. 36.

Assessors
rosponsiblo for
personal
faithfulness
only.

R. S., c, 14,

~ [:ill,

8 the purpose of taxation, unless he notifies tho assessors
9 what his interest is.
SECT. 84. The buildings lands and all other property, riot
2 exemptod by law from taxation, belonging to any.corporaS tion, established for the purpose of carrying on any kind· of
4 manufaoture, whero tho same is made personal property by
5 the act of incorporation, and all stock employed in factories,
6 shall be taxed in the town or place where the corporations
7 are established, and wherc tho stock employed in factories
8 is manufactured; and the tax shall be assessed to the C01'9 porations, 01' tb auy porson or persons who have thoir prop10 orty and stook in possession; and there shall be a lien on
11 such property and stock for the payment of such tax for dne
12 yoar aft or it is aSRossod with the right to sell the same or
13 so llluch thoreof as may bo nocossary for the paymont of
14 taxos, as in oth~r cases, and the shares of the oapital stock
15 of so,i(1 oorpomtions shall be oxemptod from taxation to the
16 ownors thereof.
SECT. 85. Tho assossors of towns, plantations, school
2 districts, parishes, and roligious societies, shall not be
3 rosponsible for the assessment of any tax, which they are
4 by law requirod to assess; but the liability shall rest sololy
5 with tho corporations, for whose benefit tho tax was
6 assossod, an(1 tho aSS08sor8 shall ho rosponsiblo only for
7 thoir own porsonal faithfulness and intogrity,
ARTICLE IV.

Form of warrant
for colloction of
state taxos.

j

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

The collection of ta.t'es in incorporated places.

SECT. 86. The warrant to bo issued by the selectmen or
assessors for the collection of the state taxes shall be in
substance, as follows:
- - ss. A. D. constable or collector of the town of - ,-:
within the county of - GREETING: !
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required
to lovy and collect of the several persons Darned in the
list herewith committod unto you, each One his respective
proportion therein sot down, of the sum total of such list,
it being this town's proportion of the state tax for the year
18-; and you are to transmit and pay in the same unto
--~, treasurer of the state, or to his successor. in
that office, and to complete and make up an account of your
collections of the whole sum on or bofore the - - day of
- - . Aud if any person rofuses or neglects to pay the
sum he il:l assessed in the said list, to distrain the goods or
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17 chattels of fJllCh person to the value thereof i aod the dis18 tress so ta.ken to keep for the space of four days at the
19 cost and charge of the owner i and if he does not pay the
20 sum so assessed within thc said four days, then yon are to
21 scll at public vendue the distress so taken for the payment
22 thereof with charges i first giving forty-eight hours notice
23 of such sale by posting up advertiscments thereof in somc
24 public place in thc town (or plantation, as the case may
25 be;) and the overplus arising by such sale, if any, besides
26 the sum assesscd and the necessary charges of taking and
27 keeping the distress you are immediately to restore to the
28 owoer; and for want of goods and chattels, whcreon to
29 make distress, besides those implements, tools and articles
30 of furniture, which are by law exempt from attachment of
31 debt, for the space of twelve days, you are to take the
32 body of such persall so rcfusing or neglecting and him com33 mit unto the common jail of the county, there to remain
34 nntil he pays the same or such part thereof, as shall not be
35 abated by the assessors for the time being, or the county
36 commissioners for the said county.
37 Given under our hands, by virtue of a warrant from the
38
treasurer aforesaid, this - - day of - - .

6.

} Assessors.

39

40

CHAP.

And thc certificate of the assessment of any state tax shall

41 be in sub3tance as follows:
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Pursuant to a warrant from the treasurer of the State of
Maine dated the - - day of - - , we have assessed the
polls and estates of the - - of - - , the sum of - - , and
have committed lists thereof to the - - of said--, viz:
to - - , with warrants in due form of law for collecting
and paying the same to - - - - , treasurer of said state
or his successor in office on or before the - - day of-next ensuing.
n. S., c. 14, § 57.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands at - - , 1850, c. 205.
this - - day of - - in the year - - .

52
2
3
4
5

} Assessors.
SECT. 87.
The warrant to be issued for the collection of
coun t y t own ot,1
p an t a t'IOn t,axes sha11 a1so b e ma d e out b Y
· tl1e same t enol' cl
'
th ose
mnglllg
th e assessors, tllOreo f III
parts, which should be changed to adapt it to the particular
case.

11

Form of warrant
for
county
town
taxes and
Bame
in substance.

R. S., c. 14, ~ 58.
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New wannnt
issued in case of
loss.

R. S., c. 14,

~

59.

Collectors may
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collect.

u. S., c. 14, ~ 60.
Vocs of collector.
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Co

14,

~

51.

Collectol'to
obey direction of
ljIis warrant.

R. S., c. 14,
To

~

fi2.

~

63.

~ivc

approverl
yOIl~.

R. S., c. 14,

If collector elies
1t~::;es~or8 to
;;t.ppQint OlJe.

n. s.,

c. 14, ~ 64.

Plantations ma)1·
e;boose
collectors.

R. S., c•. 14,

~

65.

SECT. 88.
When an original warrant issued by any assess2 ors and delivered to any constaLle or collector for the col3 lection of any tax has been lost or destroyed by a.ccident,
4 the assessors may h\8L1e a new wa,rrant for the above pur5 pose, which shall have the sallle forae as the original war6. rant.
SE.CT. 89.
The qualified voters of any town, when they
2 choose cOlistables, may also choose a collector or collectors
3. of taxes, and agree ",Iwt sum shall be alloweLl as a compen4 sation for the performance of the duties of such office; but
5 if such co.llector or collectors so chosen refuse to, serve, or
6 if none are chosen, then the constable or constables of such
7 town shall collect the taxes.
SEC'l'. 90..
In case of distress or commitment for the non2 payment of taxes the officer shall be entitled to the same
3. fees which sherifl's are entitled to for levying executions,
4; saving that the trayel in case of distrcss shall be computed
5 only from the dwelling house of the officer making such dis6. tress to the place, where it is made.
SECT. 91.
Erery collector of taxes or constable, who is
2. required to collect taxes, shall receive a wan ant frol11 the
3 selectmen 01' assess.ors of the kind Lefore mentioned in this
4 chapter, and :>hall faithflllly obey the directions therein con5 tained.
SECT. 92.
The assessors shall require such constable or
2 collector to giye bond for the faithful discharge of his duty
3 to tlJe inhabitants of the town in such SUI11 and with such
4 snreties, as the selcctmcn appro,e; and bonds of collectors
5 of plantations shall be given to the inhabitants thereof,
6 approved by the assessors, conditioned that they will faith7 fully perform the duties mentioned in the warrant for coUec8 tion of said taxes.
SECT. 93.
In case any constable or collector dies before
2 perfecting the collect.ion of any assessment, the assessors
3 for the time being of such town or plantation shall appoint
4 at the charge of the s:;tl11e some suitable person to perfect
5 t4e collection, and grant him a sufficient warrant for that
6. purpose.
SECT. 94.
AU plantations, which from time to time are
2 orderecl by the legislature to pay any proportion of the
3 public taxes, are hereby ycsted with :.tIl the powers, so far
4 as relates to the choice of constabres and collecto,rs and
5 requiring bonds. f~'Olll the SfW1e, as in C[Ule of towns,
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95. If any person refLwcs to pay the SLllll assessed
2 as his proportion of any tax, the constable or collector, to
3 whom such tax is committed wiLh a warrant to collect the
4 same, is he1'eby authorized and directed to distrain the per5 son so refusing by his goods and chattels) and the distress
6 so taken to keep for the space of foul' days at the expensc
7 of the owner, and if he do not pay the sum assessed on him
8 within that time, then the distl'l'sc: flO taken shall be openly
9 sold at vendue by snch officer for the payment of such SUlll,
10 notice of such sale being posted up in some public place in
11 the same town forty-eight hours before the expiration of
12 said fOUl' days.
SECT. 96.
The officer, aftel' deducting the ah10l111t of the
2 tax and the expenses of sale, shall restore the overplus to
3 the former owner with a.u account in writing of the sale
4 and charges.
SECT. 97.
If the person so assessed, for the space of
2 twelve days after demand of the same, refuses 01' neglects
3 to pay said sum, and to show the constable 01' collector
4 sufficient goods and chattels, whereby the sum may be levied,
5 such constable or collcctor may arrest his body and commit
6 him to jail, till he pays said sum, 01: is discharged by order
7 of law.
SECT. 98.
If in the opinion of the assessors there are
l'
'd
.
2 Just
groul1C1s to l'lear t 1lat any person assessee1 as alOreSal

BS
On.u.6.

SEC'l'.

3 may abscond before the end of said twelve days, the con4 stable or collcctor may demand immediate payment) and on
5 refusal he may commit him as aforesaid.
SECT. 99.
When any tax is made payable at two or more
2 several days, and any person, who is an inhabitant of any
3 town at the time of making such tax and assessed therein,
4 is about to remove from such town before the time fixed
5 for any payment, the collector or constable may demand and
6 levy the whole sum thus assesscd, though the time for col7 lecting any subsequent part of said tax has not then
8 arrived; and ill default of payment he may distrain for the
9 same, or take such other course as is provided in the
10 seventy-second section.
SECT. 100.
When new constables or collectors are chosel1
2 and sworn in any town before the former officers have per3 fected their collections, the latter are empowered and
4 required to perfect all snch collections, as if the others had
5 not been chosen and sworn.

Colloctors to
dis'ttain, if taX~B
110t paid.

It.

s., c. 14, § GI}.

O\·orph,. (d be
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R.S.,c.14,§67;
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'cbllectOl:s may
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Unprison.

R. S., c. 14, § 68;
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iI'

R. S;, c. i4,

§ 69.

When payahle
by instalmonts;
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Formor
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distrain shares
in a corporation.

R. S., c. 14,

~

72.

Dutios of offtcers

orthe
corporation.

It. S., c. 14,

~

73.

Collector~

may
collect in allY
part of state of
porsons

l'emovod.

R. S., c. 14, § 74.
In what ca.:-1CS
cvlleclol' lIlay
SHe fur taxes.

It. S., c. H,

~

101. For non-iJaYl1lC'ut of taxes tho collector 01'
2 constable may distrain the shares owned by the dclinquent
3 in the stock of any corporation i and upon such seizure the
4 same proceedings may be had as when like property i8
5 seized and sold on execution.
SECT. 102.
The proper olficGr of any such corporation,
2 upon request of snch constalJle or collector, shall give him a
3 certificate of the shares or interest owned by such person
4 in such corporation, and issue to the purchaser certificates
5 of shares owned by such person according to the by-laws
G of such corporation.
SECT. 103.
When any person tu,xed in any town, in which
2 he was living at the time of assessment, removes therefrom
3 before payiug the sums assessed upon him, the constable 01'
4 collector to whom such assessment is committed for collec5 tion may demand the same of him in any part of the state,
G and upon his refusal to pay the same may distrain such
7 person by his goods, and for want of such distress, may
8 commit him to the common jail of the county where he is
9 found there to remain until such tax is paid.
SECT. 104.
When any person duly assessed in any tax
2 in any town or parish dies before its payment, or removes
3 ii'om the town or parish, where he resided when he was so
4 assessell, to any other town or place in the state, and when
5 any unmarried woman being duly assessed as aforesaid
(j intermarries before the payment of the tax, thc constable
~{ or collector may sue for the taxes in his own name, and
8 recover the same in action of debt,
as other debts may be
,
H recovered i but shall recover no costs, unless he demanded
10 the tax before bringing the aetion.
SECT. 105.
If any sum of money is assossed, which was
2 not granted and votod for a legal object, with other moneys
3 legally grauted and voted, the assessment shall not thereby
4 be void i nor shull any errol' mistake or omission by the
5 assessors, collector, or treasurer, render it void; but any
G person paying any snch tax may bring his action against
7 the town in the supreme judicial court for the county, in
8 which suoh town lies, and shall be entitled to reoover the
9 sum he was assessed for such illegal object with twenty-five
10 pel' cent. interest and costs; and he may recover of the
11 town for any damages he has actually sustained by reason
12 of the mistakes errors or omissions of the officers aforesaid.
SECT. lOG.
When the owner of improved lands living in
2 this state, but not in the town where the estate lies, is
SECT.

Colloctors may

75.

Assessments Bot
void, if include
sums raised for

an illegal object.
Persoll paying
may reCO\'Or of
town.

u. S., c. 14, ~ 88.
Collections how
maue, of 11011-
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3
4
5
G
7

taxed, and neglects for six months after tlw lists of aS8CSf!"
ment aro committed to an officer for collection to pay aJld
discharge the same, sllch ofiieer may distrain him by hitl
goods and cbattels, and for want thereof commit him to the
common jail for the county whero he is fOllud.
SECT. 107. Or sllcb officer, after two montbs notice in
2 writing given to such person, may suo him for such ,taxos
3 in his own name in an action of debt.
SECT. 108. vVhen the owner or possessor of hOl;'ses, mules,
2 neat cattle, shoep or swine, resides in any other city town
3 or plantation, than the one in which such animals are kept
4 and taxed, the constable or collector to whom any assess5 ment on such animals is committed for collection may
G demand the same of such owner or possessor in any part of
7 the state, and upon his refusal to pay the SalUe may dis,8 train him by his goods, and for want thereof may commit
9 him to the common jail of tho county where he is found
10 there to be detained until such tax is paid, or he is thence
11 delivered by due course of law.
SEc'r. 109. Any collector impeded in collecting taxes in
2 the execution of his office may require propel' persons to
3 assist him in any town, where such aid llIay be necessary,
4 and any person refusing when so required shall on com5 plaint pay a fine not exceeding six dollars at the discretion
G of the justice before whom the conviction is had; provided
7 it appears, that such aid was necessary; and on default of
8 payment the justice lUay commit the offender to jail for
9 forty-eight haUl'S.
SECT. 110. Every collector of taxes shall once in two
2 months at least exhibit to the selectmen, and where there
3 are none to the assessors of his town, a jnst and true
4 account of all moneys received on the taxes committed to
5 him, and produce the treasurer's receipts for money by him
6 paid.
.
SECT. 111.
Any collector of taxes neglecting to perform
2 the duty required in the preceding section shall forfeit two
3 and a half per cent. on the sums committed to him to col4 lect to be recovered by such town.
SECT. 112.
When a collector having taxes committed to
2 him to collect has removed, or in the judgment of the select3 men assessors or treasurer of a town or committee or
4 treasurer of a parish is about to remove out of the state
5 before the time set in hi.s warrants to make payment to
6 such treasurers respectively, or when the time has elapsed,

8.7
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SECO~D,

'7 and the tl'caSLt\'C1' bas issued his warrant of di~ti'ess, in
8 eitber case, the selectmen of such to\vn, Ol' assessol'S of
9 sncb plantation, or COLDLDittee of such parish, may can a
10 meeting of such town, plantation or parisb, to apl)oint a
11 committee to settle with sHch collector, for the money be
12 bas received on his tax bills, amI demand and receive of'
13 him such bills, and uischarge him therefrom, and at said
14 meeting may elect another constable or collecto'l'.
SECT. 113.
rrhe assessors sball then make out a new war2 rant and deliver the same to him with said bills to collect
3 the sums due thel'con, and such coUector shall have the
4 same powcr in the collection thereof astli\): ol'i'ginal
5 coUector.
SECT. 114.
If such collector or constable refuses to deliver
2 the bills of assessment, and pay all moneys collectcd by
3 him and remaining in his hands, when duly demanded off
4 him, he shaH pay a fine of two hunc1l'ed dollars to the use
5 of the town, plantation, or parish, as the case may be, and
6 besides be liable to pay what shall l'emain due on said bills
7 of assessment.
SECT. 115.
vVhen any constable or collector of taxes
2 becomes insane, has a guardian, or by bodily infirmities is
3 incapable of doing the duties of his office, before completing
4 the collection, the assessors may appoint some suitable
5 pel'son a collector to perfect such collection, and grant him
6 a warrant for the purpose, and he shall have the same
7 power as the disqualified collector or constable; but no
8 person shall be so appointed to complete the collection,
9 unless by his own request or consent.
SEC'l'. 116.
When it appears that such insane or disquali2 fied constable or collector has paid to the treasurer, to
3 whom he was accountable, a larger sum than the amount of
4 moneys he has collected from the persons named in his list,
5 the assessors, in their warrant to the new constable or
6 collector by them appointed, shall direct him to pay such
7 overpaid sum to the guardian of such insane, or to such disS qualified constable or collector.
SECT. 117.
Such assessors in the cases aforesaid, and
2 also in case of the decease of a constable 01' collector
3 before perfecting his collection, may demand and rcceive
4 the lists of assessment from any person having possession
5 of the same! and deliver the sa::J.e to the newly appointed
6 collector.
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SECT. 118.
The stato treasurer shall issue his warrant of CHAP. 6.
of
distress against any constable 01' collector, to whom any 'rreasuror
state may
issue his warrant
tax has been committed for collection, who is remiss and against
negligent in his duty iu Dot paying into the public treaslll'Y, de1inquent
collectorfi.
from time to time, the money required within the time
limited by law; and he shall direct his warrant under his
hand and seal to the sheriff of the county in which such
negligent officer lives, or to his deputy, returnable in sixty
days from its clate, to cause such sum as is due to be levied
with interest thereon from the day fixed for the payment
with fifty cents for the warrant by distFess and sale of such
deficient constable or collector's real or personal estate,
returning any overplus there may be, and for want of such
estate to commit the body of snch delinquent officer to
prison until he pays the same; which warrant the sheriff is
hereby bOllnd to obey. Warrants not satisfied may be
R. S., c, 14,
renowed for the amount unpaid to be 0,f like validity and § 102, 1856.
executed in like manner.
SECT. 119.
When the time fixed by law for collecting any Shall do so at
request of
2 state tax has expired, and the same is unpaid, the state selectmen,.
3 treasurer shall, at the reqnest of the selectmen of any town,
R. S., 'c. 14,
4 or assessors of any plantation, issue his execution against § 103.
5 the collector of such town or plantation.
SECT. 120.
If any· constable or collector failing as afore· Town to pay
its
2 said has no estate, which can be fonnd on which to make when
collector fails
3 distress, and his person cannot be found within three months to pay.
4 from the time, when a warrant of distress issues from the
5 state treasurer; 01' if being comillitted to jail, he does not
6 within three months satisfy the same, the town or planta.
7 tion, whose collector has so failed, shall within three months
8. from the expiration of the beforementionec1 three months R. S., c. 14;
, 9 make good to the state treasury the sums due from such § 104.
10 deficient constable or collect01'.
SECT. 121.
The assessors of snch town Or plantation, A ssessol'S III.
2 having written notice from snch treasurer of the failure of such
case to
mako a neW
3 such constable or collector, shall forthwith and witho,ut any assessment.
4 further warrant assess the said sum so due upon the inhab·
5 itants of such town or plantation in tlie manner, i.n which R. s., c. 14,
6 the sum so committed was assessed) and cOlllmit the same to § 105.
7 some other constable or collector for collection.
SECT. 122.
If snch assessors neglect so to do, the treas· If they rail to
so, warrant
2 urer of the state shall issue his warrant against such negU. do
to issue against.
3 gent assessors for the whole sum so due from such deficien:~ them.
4 co,\1.stable 01' col1ectol') which 8hall be executed by the sheriff
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or his deputy, as other warl'an ts issued by such treasurer.
If after such second assessment the tax is not paid to the
treasurer within three months from the date of the commitment thereof, the treasurer may issue his warrant to the
sheriB:~ of the county requiring him to leyy the same ~lpon
the pl'operty real allu personal of' any of the inhabitants of
the town, as is provided in the sixty-seventh section.
SECT. 123.
Such deficient collector or constable, for whose
2 default such town or plantation is answerable as aforesaid,
3 shall at all times be answerable in an action by such inhab·
4 itants for all such sums as wore assessed upon them by
5 means of his neglect and deficiency, and for all consequent
G damages.
SECT. 124. If any collector 01' constable of any town,
2 plantation or parish, dies without having adjusted the
3 accounts of taxes cOlllmitted to him to collect, his executor
4 or adllliuistrator shall within two lllon ths after his accept·
5 ance of the trust settle the same with such assessors as to
6 such part as was received by him in his lifetillle ; with which
7 such executors or administrators shall be chargeable in the
8 same manner as the deceased would be if living.
SECT. 125.
The assessors shall thereupon appoint in
2 writing SOllle person a collector to perfect such collection,
3 who is hereby empowered and required to execute such
4 powers as were granted to the forlller collector.
SECT. 126. If such executor or adlllinistrator fails of
2 making up and settling the account of what was received by
3 the deceased as before mentioned within two months after
4 accepting the trust as aforesaid, in case he has sufficient
5 assets in his hands, he shall be chargeable with the whole
6 sum COllllllitted to the testator or intestate for collection.
SECT. 127. If the constable or collector of any town,
2 plantation, or parish, to whom any taxes have been commit3 ted for collection, neglects to collect and pay the same to
4 the treasurer named in the warrant of the assessors by the
5 time therein stated such treasurer shall issue his warrant
6 returnable in ninety days to the sheriff of the same county
7 or his deputy, who are directed to execute the same, and
8 such warrant shall be in substance as follows:
9 "A. D., treasurer of the - - of - - , in said county, to
10 the sheriff of the county of - - , or his deputy,
GREETING.
11
12 "Whereas, C. D., of - - aforesaid, (addition) on the-13 da.y of - - , being a - - of taxes granted and agreed on
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by the - - aforesaid, had a list of assessments duly made CHAP. 6.
by the assessors of the - - aforesaid amounting to the
sum of - - , eommitted to him with a warrant under their
hands, directing and empowering him to collect the several
sums in the said assessment mentioned, and pay the same
to the treasurer of - - aforesaid by the - - day of - - ,
bnt the said O. D. has been remiss in his duty by law
required, and has neglected to collect the several sums
aforesaid, and pay the same to the treasurer of the - aforesaid; and there stilI remains due thereof the sum of
- - , and the said O. D. still neglects to pay the same:
You are hereby, in the name of the state, required forthwith to levy the aforesaid sum of - - , by distress and sale
of the estate, real or personal, of the said O. D., and pay
the same unto the treasnrer of the said - - , returning the
overplus, if any there be, to the said O. D. And for want
of such estate to take tho body of the said O. D., and him
commit to the jail in the county aforesaid there to remain
until he has paid the sum of - - , with forty cents for this
warrant, together with your fees, or is otherwise discharged
therefrom by order of law; and make return of this warrant
to myself, or my successor, as treasurer of said - - , within
ninety days from this time, with your doings therein.
"Given under my hand this - - day of - - , in the year n. s., c. 14,
~ Ill.
one thousand eight hundred and --."
SECT. 128.
On all executions or warrants of distress Sheriff'" duty
such
issued by the state treasurer, or the treasurer of any county, rospecting
wnrrnnt.
town, plantation, or parish, against any constablo or collector and delivered to the sheriff of any county or his
deputy, such sheriff or deputy shall make return of his
doings unto the treasurer, who issued the same, within a
reasonable time after the return day therein mentioned
with the money, if any, that he has received and collected
by virtue thereof. And when the same is returned unsat·
isfied, or satisfied in part only, such treasurer may issue an
alias for such sum as is due on the return of the first; and
so as often as occasion occurs. A reasonable time after
the return day shall be computed at the rate of forty-eight
hours for every ten miles distance from the dwelling-house
R. S., c.14,
of the sheriff or his deputy to the place where the warrant ~ 112.
is returnable.
SECT. 129.
Any sheriff 01' deputy sheriff who neglects to Penalty for
comply with tlre directions of snch' warrant, 01' any of them, noglec\.
12

~
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3 shall he liable t.o pay the whole sum meni.ionerl in snch
4 execntion or warrant of distress.
SECT. 130.
Tho trcUSlll'er of stat.e, a.nd treasurers of
2 counties, towns, plantat.ions and parishes, respectively, arc
3 empowered to make out their warrants directed to a eoro4 ner of the county, where any sheriff is deficient as aforesaid,
5 requiring him to distrain for the same upon the real or per6 sona.l ost.ate of slleh deficient. sheriff or llis deputy, as is
7 before directed with respect t.o the sheriff or his deputy
8 making distress upon the estate of deficient constables and
£) collectors, which warrants the coroner is requil'ecl and
10 empowered to execnte.
SECT. 131.
Any officer in maJdng sale of any personal
2 propert.y distrained by him by virtue of any warrant from
3 the treasurer of state or county, town, plantation or parish,
4 against any deficient eonstal:ile or collector, shall proceed in
5 the same manuel' as in the sale of snoh property seized on
6 execution.
SECT. 132.
When a warraut of distress issued by the
2 treasurer of state, or of any county, town, plantation or
3 parish, to the sheriff or his deputy, or to a coronel', is levied
4 On the reo,l estate of any deficient constable, collector, sher5 iff or deputy sherilI, 1'01' the purpose of beillg; sold, notice
6 of the intended sale shall be given, !Lnd 0 f the time aud
7 place of sale, fourteen days before such day, by postillg' ad8 Yertiselllents in two Or more public places in the town or
9 place where the estate is sitno,ted, and also in two acljoinillg
10 towns.
SECT. 133.
On the d!LY and at the plo,ee appointed the
2 officer haying sneh warrant shall prooeed to sell at public
3 o,uetion all such estate,. if necessary, ullCl if not necessary,
4 then so much thereof in eOUlmon and ullClivided with the
5 residue, as shall be necessary to satisfy the sum mentioned
6 in the wo,rrant with alllen'al or r~asonalJle eharg'es.
SECT. 134.
Such officer shall make ancl execute to the
2 purchaser a suffieiellt de ell thereof, and such eonyeyanee cluly
3 executed shall he effectual to all intents and purposes; as if:
4 executed by the deficient owner thereof.
SECT. 135.
In case the proceeds of such sale do not sat2 isfy the SUln named in the warraut o,nd the neeef:Jsary ex3 penses, the treasllrer, who issued such wo,rrant, shall issue
4 an alias warrant f01' the sum remaining due, and the officer
5 executing"the so,me shall take the hody of such deficient eolD
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n lector,

cOllstable, or deputy sherill; and proceed as in cases CHAl:>.6.
It. R., c. 14,
1 0(' execution for debt.
~ 119.
SECT. 136.
When such c1eficent officer is arrested or com- Col1ector to lmYfi
pl'ivileqo, of D.
2 mitted to jail, he shall be entitletl to the same degree of COllllllon
d"hIOl·.
3 liLerty, as a debtor committed 01' arrested on execution
4 npon his giving sufficient bond allcl (0 the same privileges,
5 to which he would b0 entitled by the laws in force respect- tt. s., c. 14;
G ing pOOl' debtors, if he had been l:olllmitted or arrested on ~ 120.
7 an execution in f~wor of a priYate iildil'idual creditor.
SEOT. 137.
When any constaLle 01' collector of taxes is Vol1cctor
arrested
2 to,keu on execution lJY virtue of this chapter, the n,ssessors nssPSSOl'i'!
may
domantl copy
3 may demand aud receive of him [t true copy of any of the of ass8BRlU6nte
and adju~t
4 assesfHncnts, which he received of them and then has 4n his amount.
5 hands unsettled with the whole evidence of all payments
6 made on the same assessments; and on compliance' with
7 this demand he shall receive such credit as the assessors on n. S., c. 14,
8 inspection of the assessment adjudge him entitled to, and § Ell.
9 for the balance he shall be held aceoulltaLle.
SEm'. 138.
The same town plantation or parish may pro- 'l'olvlI hinl' Itt
meeting
2 ceed to the choice of another eoUeetor, at any time, to com' any
choose anolltaf
collector.
3 plete the colleetion of the assessments, and ,he shall be duly
4 sworn and give such security, as is required of the first
5 collector, and the assessor:> shall deliver the assessments
G reeei\'ed back as aforesaid to such new collector with a n. S.~ CJ 14,
7 proper warrant for completing the collection; and he shall § 122.
8 procee(1 accordingly in the manner before prescribed.
SEOT. 13D.
If any eo11ect01' or constaLle taken as afore- When colloctor
tefuses to d(JHv~t
2 said shall refuse on demaml mude to deli yer up to the ussessmen t, to
be committed to
3 assessors the assessment committed to him with all evidence jail.
4 of payments, us aforesaid, he shall forth wi th, by the officer
5 who took him, or by a warrant from a jnstiee of the peace,
n. S., c. 14
6 be committed to the county jnil there to remain until he § 123.
7 exhibits and gives up the same as required.
SEO'I'. 140.
In such cas~ the assessors shull take copies Copies ill i'mci!
dclivOl'eli
2 of' the record of asseStlments and deliver them to the col- toCn~enew
collector,
3 lector chosen in the manner mentioned in the one hundred
4 and twenty-ninth section with their warrant fOl",the collec5 tion of the tuxes remaining uncollected by the former
6 collector.
SEO'I'. 141. '1Vhen the tax of allY person named in said When a perSall
UBscrts that his
2 assessment does not thOl'eLy appear to be paid, but such tax hus been
paid,
3 person declares to the collector, that it had been paid to pl'Oceetilngs,
4 the former collector, the new collector shall not proceed to
5 distrain 01' commit such person, unless a vote of such town,
j
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6 piuntation, or parish is first passed therefor and certified to
7 him by the town plantation or parish clerk. .
SECT. 142. When any town ncglects to choose any con2 stable or collector, or nny plantation to choose a collector
3 to collect any state or county tax, the sherifi' of the county
4 is hereby authorized and directed to collect the same hav5 ing received an assessment made of the proportion of the
6 several persons ratable in such town or plantation with a
7 warrant under the hands of the assessors of such town or
8 plantation duly chosen or appointed by the cbunty commis!) sioners, as the case may be.
SECT. 143. When phmtations neglect to choose consta2 bles or collectors, or if those chosen and accepting their
3 trust neglect their duty, such plantations shall be proceeded
4 with in the same manner as in the ease of defieient towns,
5 and such deficient constables or coUectors shall be liable to
6 the same penalties, and to be removed in the same manner,
7 as in case of deficient constables and collectors chosen by
8 towns.
SECT. 144.
The sheriff or his deputy npon receiving such
2 assessment and warrant for eolleetion, as is mentioned in
3 the two preceding sections, shall forthwith post in some
4 public placc in the town or plantation assessed an attested
5 copy of snch assessment and warrant, and shall make no
6 distress for any of the sums so assessed till after thirty
7 days from his posting it up; and any person paying the
8 sum assessed on him to such sheriff before the expiration of
9 said thirty days shall pay at the rate of five per cent. over
10 and above the sum assessed to the sheriff for his fees and
11 no more.
SECT. 145. All such as neglect to comply with the provis2 ions of the preceding section shall be proceeded against by
3 the sheriff by way of distress and arrest, as collectors are
4 directed to distrain or arrest, and the sheriff or his deputy
5 may require aid for the purpose, and the same fees shall be
6 paid for the travel and service of the sheri~ as in other
7 cases of distress made.
SECT. 146. When any officer appointed to collect assess2 ments by virtue of a warrant for want of property takes the
3 body of any person and commits him to prison) he shall
4 give an attested copy of his warrant to the prison keeper)
5 and certi(y under his hand the sum such person is to pay as
6 his proportion of the assessment with the costs of' taking
'1 and committing i and that for want of goods and chattels
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8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

wheroon to mako distress he had takon his body; find such
copy with tho certificate thcroon uncleI' the hand of the
officer shall be a sufficiont warrant to require the prison
koeper to receive and keep such person in custody, till he
pays his assessment and charges and thirty-three cents for
the copy' of the warrant; but he shall have the same degree
of liberty and the same priYiloges, as mentioned in the ono
hundred and thirty-sixth scction.
SEOT. 147.
When any person committod for non-payment
2 of taxes due to tho state or county is discharged from con3 finement by virtue of any act for the relief of poor prison4 ers oonfined in jail for taxes, the town or plantation, whose
5 assessors issued the warrant by which the prisoner was
6 committed, shall pay the whole tax required of such town or
7 plantation.
SEOT. 148. When any person imprisoned for the non2 payment of his proportion of any tax is discharged from
3 prison, the collector or constable making suc4 imprisonment
4 shall not be discharged of the proportion due from such
5 person, unless the imprisonment was mado within one year
6 next after the commitment of the assessment to such con7 stable or collector, unless the inhabitants of such town or
8 plantation in legal meeting abate the samc to such officer.
SEOT. 149. For the commitment of a person for non-pay2 ment of taxes the officer shall be entitled to the same fees,
3 to which sheriffs by law are entitled for lcvying executions,
4 exccpt that his travel shall be computed only from his
5 dwelling-house to the place of commitment.
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Duties of town treasurers, when appointed collectors of ta:J:es.

150. The inhabitants of any town 01' plantation 'l'owns may
• t th eu'
. t reasurer a co11ec t or 0 f appoint
treasurer
may m .JJ1.arch annua11yappolll
co\lector, and
•
•
]]0 may have
taxes; and the treasurcr so appomted may appomt under assislan.ts who
• •
~W~h~
lum such number of assistants as may be necessary, and
they shall give bond for the faithful discharge of their duties
in. such sum and with such, suretieS) as the selectmen may n. s., e.14,
approve, and such collector of taxes shall have like powers, ~ 134.
as are vested in collectors chosen for that purpose.
SEOT. 151. At any meoting, at which they vote to raise JlIay ~gree on
abalomellt rot
any tax, they may agree not only on the abatement to be payments at
slated limes,
made to persons, who voluntarily pay their taxes to the col·
lector at certain periods) but likowiso the length of time
SEOT.
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5 aftcr thc commitmcnt of thc tax to thc treasllrer, within
G which any pcrson by so paying his taxes lllay ue entitled to
7 snch abatemcnt.
SECT. 152.
A notification of snch votes and the time when
2 such taxcs wcrc commilted shall lJC posted up hy the treas3 mer in one 01' more puhlic placcs in such town or ,other
4 corporation aforesaid within scven days after such commit·
5 ment.
SEc'r. 153.
All snch inhabitan ts of any such town or
2 plantation, who volulltarily pay the said collector or his
3 dcputy the amount of thcir taxes at any of the periods
4 mentioned in the notifications of the votes posted up as
5 aforesaid, shall he entitled to an abatement of so much of
6 their taxes, as is specificd in such yotcs to he allowed
7 according to the timc of snch pltyment.
SECT. 154.
All snch taxes, as are not paid agrccably to
2 the provisions of tile preceding section, shan he collected
3 hy the collector or his deputy agrceahly to the other pro4 visions of this chapter.
SECT. 155.
'1'hc asscssors of any town or plantation,
2 which may at their annual meeting regulate the collection
3 of thcir taxes agrceably to the provisions containcd in the
4 five prcccding sections, shall assess their taxes in dne form,
5 and deposit the same in the hands of the trcasnrer for col.
6 lection, togcther with their warrant for that purposc, aftcr
7 he is duly qualificd together with bis dcputies.
SEC'I\ 156.
All the powers gl'anted in this chapter to
2 treasnrers, who are appointed collectors of taxes, shall be
3 extended till the collcction of any tax committed to them
4 is completed, notwithstanding thc year for which they wcre
5 appointed had elapscd.
SECT. 157.
The selectmen of towns and the assessors of
2 plantations shall require thc treasurer of snch town 01'
3 plantation to give hond with sufficient sureties for the
4 faithful performance of the duties of his office, and if he
5 neglects or refuses to give such bond, it shall he deemed a
6 refusal to accept the office, and the town 01' corporation
7 shall proceed to a new choice, as in case of vacancy. .
SECT. 158.
Every treasurer shall render an account of
2 the state of 1he finances of his town or plantation, and
3 exhihit all the hooks and acconnts appertaining to his office,
4 to the selectmen of his town, or assessors of his plantation,
5 or to any committce appointed hy such town 01' plantation
6 to examine said acconnts, whenever required. And it shall
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7 be the duty of such selectmen or assessors to examine such CHAP. 6.
n. S., c, 14,
8 treaslll'er's aceounts as orLen as once in three months.
11142.
SECT. 159.
'1'11e treasurer of any town, who is also col- rrrcasnrer may
issuo warrant
2 lector, may issue his warrant to the sheriff of the county, in to fl/Jol'ifl' 10
('ollect.
3 which such town is situated, or to his deputy, or a constable
4 of the same town, directing him to distrain the person or
5 property of any persoll, who is delinquent in paying bis
6 taxes, after the expiration of the timo fixed for paymen t IJY
7 yote of the town; which Wal'l'allt shall be of the same tenor
8 as that prescribed to be isslle'cl by selectmen or assessors
R. S., c. 14,
9 to collectors changing such parts as ought to be' changed ~ 113.
10 returnable to the treasurer in thirty days.
SECT. 160.
When the treasurer being also eolleetor May distrain
timo of
2 thinks there is danger of losing by delay a tax assessed on before
payment when
clanger of loss.
3 any individual, he may distrain the person or property of
S., c. 14,
4 such individual before the expiration of the time fixed by ~R.144.
5 the vote of the town.
SECT. 161.
Before any such offieer serves any sueh war- Ton days notic"
2 rant, he shall deliver to the delinquent, or leave at his last before distrains ..
3 and usual place of abode, a summons from said collector
4 and treasurer stating the amount of tax due, and that the
5 same must be paid within ten days from the time of leaving
R. S., c. 14,
6 such summons with twenty cents for the use of the officer 11 145.
7 leaving' the summons.
SECT. 162.
If such sums be not so paid, the officer shall Powers and foes.
as
2 scrve such warrant in the same manner as collectors of same
collectors.
R.
S.,
3 taxes are authorized to do, and shall receive the same fees 11146, c. 14,
4 as arC allowed for levying executions in personal actions.
~RTICLE

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
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VI.

Special p1'ovisions.

SECT. 163.
The affidavit of any disinterested persoll as
to posting notifications required for the sale of any land to
be sold by the sheriff or his deputy constable or collector,
in the execution of his office may be used in evidence ~n
any trial to prove the fact of notice; p1'ovidcd such affidavit
made on one of the original advertisements or on a copy of
the same is filed in the registry of the county or district,
where the land lies within six months.
SECT. 164.
When the estate of an inhabitant of any town,
plantation, or parish not being an asscssor thereof is levied
upon and taken as mentioned in the sixty-ninth section, he
may maintain an action against such town plantation or
padsh and recover the full value of the estate so levied on

Affidavit of
of person posting

notices of sales
of land evidonce,

R.S., c.14,
~ 117.

rOl'son whose
estate is taken
on account of
default of other<>
have action to
roc over for
value.
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CHAP,.G.
R. S., c, 14,
~ 148.
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salol

R. S,' c.14,
~

149.

Wnrrallts
returnable in
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and may lIo

ronowod.
It. S., c. 14,
~ 150.

Shorill' havo
samo power.
It. S., c, H,
~ 151.

6 with interest at the rate of twenty pel' cent. from tho time

7 it was taken with costs.
SEOT. 165. Such value may he proved by any other legal
2 evidence, as well as by the result of any sale under such
3 levy.
SEOT. 166. All warrants lawfully issued by a state treas2 urer or county treasurer shall be made returnable in three
3 months, and may be renewed for the collection of such sum
4 as appears due upon them when returned including expenses
5 incurred in attempting to collect the same.
SECT. 167. The power and duty of the sheriff shall be
2 the same in executing such alias or pluries warrant, as the
3 original warrant.
ARTICLE VII.

Non-residents,
taxes on thoir
lands nftor nine

months certified
by collector to
treasurer.

1844, c. 123,

~

1.

Treasnrer to
rocord and
advortise in state

Imper.

1844, c. 123, ~ 2.
When name of
Jllaco changed,
former name

also slated.

It. S., c. 14,
~

78.

Advertised
three weeks

within three
1I\0ntha.

The collection of ta.'L'es in incorpomted places
on lands of non-1'esident owne1's.

SECT. 168. When no person appears to discharge the
taxes duly assessed on any real estate in any town or plantation owned by non-residents within nine months from the
date of the assessment, the collector shall make a true copy
of so much of the assessment as relates to the taxes due
thereon, and certify the same to the treasurer of the town
or plantation. All lands taxed to owners unknown shall be
deemed to be non-resident lands.
SECT. 169. The treasurer shall record the same in a book
2 kept for that purpose, and advertise in the state paper the
3 names of the owners, if known by him, with the sum of the
4 taxes on their lands respectively; and if the owners be not
5 known by him, he shall publish the taxes on the several
6 rights numbers of lots or divisions with such short descrip7 tion, as he can conveniently give containing the substance
8 at least of the description in the inventory upon which the
9 tax was assessed.
SECT. 170. Where the name of the place, in which such
2 lands lie, has been altered by law, or the place itself has
3 been annexed to another town within three years next pre4 ceding such advertisement, he shall express not only the
5 present name but that by which it was last known.
SECT. 171. The treasurer shall cause the advertisements
2 aforesaid to be published three weeks successively within
3 three months from the time the collector certifies to him
4 the delinquencies aforesaid, and shall also lodge with the
5 clerk: of the towu 01' plantation, where said lands lie, a

2
3
4
5
6
7
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6 copy of said advertisement; who fJhall reeord the same in
1844, c. 123, § 3.
7 the records kept by him.
SEC'l'. 172. Any person may discharge said taxes after Taxes may be
within tWQ
2 sixty days from the first puulication of the treasurer's first paid
years by any
person.
3 notice, and within two years from the date of the assess4 ment by paying to the treasurer the taxes wit.h interest at
5 the rate of twenty per cent. pel' annum from the date of the
6 first advertisement together with cost::; of advertising', which
7 costs shall be ascertained by adding fifty per cent. to the
8 sums paid the printer and by dividing the aggregate by the
9 number of lots advertised, and snch proportional costs only 1844, c. 123, § 4.
10 shall be allowed.
SEc'r. 173. When any taxes on non-resident.lands remain If not so paid,
treasurer to
2 unpaid or the amount paid by any person in discharge ~~rtell~~~s{l
again
3 thereof agreeably to the provisions of the prcceding sec- forfeited if
taxes not paid in
4 tion are not repaid or deposited with the treasurer for the one yoal' maro.
5 term of two years from the date of the assessment, the
6 treasurer shall publish notice of the same in the state paper
7 therein stating the amount of taxes unpaid and the amount
8 or amounts paid into the treasury in discharge of any of
9 said taxes and the date of the assessment thereof; and that
10 the land will be forfeited to the town or plantation, and to
11 the person or persons so discharging said taxes as afore12 said, unless payment of said taxes and the amount so paid
13 in discharge thereof with interest and costs, as provided in
14 the one hundred and sixty-second section, be made within 1844, Co 123, § 5.
15 three years from the date of the assessment.
SECT. 174.
Any person may discharge said taxes after Any person may
taxes within
2 notice given as mentioned in the one hundred and sixty- pa.y
that time.
3 third section and before the expiration of three years therein
4 named by paying the taxes with interest at the rate of
5 twenty per cent. per annum from the date of the first ad6 vertisement, together with the costs of t.he first and second
7 advertisements, the amount t.o be paid to be ascertained by
8 adding fifty per cent. to the sums paid to t.he printer, and
lSH, c. 123, § 6
9 by chviding the aggregate by the number of lots advertised. 1850, c. 172.
SECT. 175.
If any t.axes on real estate as aforesaid are If not paid
within three
2 not. paid to the t.reasurer of the town or t.o t'he person, who years,
titlo to
vest in town or
3 discharged them as aforesaid, within three years next follow- person
paying~
4 ing the date of t.he asseflsment, snch real estate shall be
5 wholly forfeited, and the title thereof shall vest in the town
6 or plantation 01' the person, who paid said tax as aforesaid,
7 free and quit from nil claim by any formcr owner, and t.he
8 same shall be held and owned by the town Ol'plalltation or
CHAP.
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6.

1844, c. 123,

~

7.

Person paying,
entitlod to a
certificate.

18H, c. H3, \\ 8.
Own~r

may
redeem wiihin
the yoars.

1844, c. 123, \\ 9.

Lien on timber
on land of nonresidents for,
fnxos.

1844, c. 123, \\ 10.

9 such pcrson by a title, which is hereby declared to be per10 fect and indefeasible, provided all the requirements of this
11 act have been eomplied with.
SECT. 176.
When any person, not the owner of the land,
2 shall discharge the taxes costs and charges, as provided in
3 the one hundred and seventy-second section, he shall be en4 titled to a certificate froUl the town or plantation treasurer,
5 where said tax was assessed, which certificate shall conform
6 substantially to the notice requircd by the one lUllldrec1 and
7 sixty-ninth section in relation to the name of the owner,
8 amount of tax, dl'scription of land, and cost paid; and the
9 tl'easurer shall make a record of said certificate.
SECT. 177.
,Vhen any taxes assessed upon non-resident
2 real estate are discharged, as pronded in the one hundred
3 and se,enty-sccond and one hundred and seventy-fourth
4 sections, the owner thereof lllay at any time within three
5 years from the date of the assessment of said taxes redeem
6 the same by paying into the town treasury for the benefit
7 of the person, who disclmrged said taxes, the full amount
8 paid therefor together with interest on the whole at the
9 rate of twenty per cent. per annum. The treasurer and
10 his sureties shall be subject to the same duties and liabili11 ties relative to the payment of the money so deposited with
12 said treaSUl'er to the person, who is entitled to the same, as
13 treasurers are subject to by this chapter as to the payment
14 of money deposited with them for the redemption of real
15 estate of resident proprietors.
SECT. 178.
For all taxes legally assessed on any real
2 estate owned by non-residents a lien is hereby created upon
3 aU timber and grass growing or standing thereon. All logs
4 and hay cut thereon are liable to be taken and sold by the
5 collector of taxes sufficient to pay all taxes due on such real
G cstate with all legal costs and charges. The collector is
7 entitled to the samc fees, and the same proceedings sl mll be
8 had, as is provided in sections ninety, ninety-five, and ninety9 six of this chapter.
YIll. The !-ien on lands of resident owners jor ta.'Ces,
and sale of such lands for non-payment of ta.'ces.

ARTICLE

Lion for taxes.

SECT. 179.
For all taxes legally assessed on real estate
2 belonging to resident proprietors and on cC}uitable intcrests
3 assessed nnder section fonl' of this chapter a lieu is hereby
4 created, which shall continue in full force until the paymellt
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thereof. If any snch tax remains nnpaid for the term of nine
months from the date of the asscssmcn t, the collector may
give notice of the same, and of his intention to sell so much
of such real estate or interest as may be necessary for the
payment of said tax and all charges by posting notices
thereof in the same manner and at the same places, that
warrants for town meetings are required to be posted, in
the town or plantation where such lands lie six weeks before
the day of sale, desiguating the name of the owner, if known,
the right, lot andl'ange, the number of acres as near as may
be, the amount of tax dne and unpaid, and such other short
description as may be necessary to rcnder the same certain
and plain; and shall likewise lodge with the town or plantation clerk a copy of such notice, with his certificate on the
same, that he has given notice of the intended sale as
required by law. Such copy and certificate thereon shall be
recorded by said clerk, and the record so made shall be
open to the inspcction of all persons interested. It shall
be the duty of the clerk to furnish to any person desiring
the same, an attested copy of such record, on receiving payment or tender of payment of a reasonable sum therefor.
SECT. 180. After the land is so advertised, and at least
2 tcn days bcfore the day of sale, the collector shall notify
3 the O1l'11er or oecupant thereof of the time and place of
4 sale by delivering to him in person, or leaving at his last
5 and usual place of abode a writtenllotice signed by him, in
G which shall be stated the time and place of sale and tlIe
7 amount of the taxes due. If such tax is paid before the
8 time of sale, the amount to be paid for the advertisements
9 and notice aforesaid shall not exceed one dollar.
SECT. 181. When no person appears to discharge the
2 taxes duly assessed on any real estate of resident owners
3 with costs of advertising the same on or Lefore the time of
4 sale, the collector shall proceed to sell at public auction to
5 the highest Lidder so much of the real estate or interest
G aforesaid, as may be necessary to pay the tax then due with
7 three dollars for advertising and selling the same and
8 twenty-five cents more for each copy required to be lodged
9 with the town or plantation elel'k.If more than one
10 right lot or parcel of' land is so advcrti::;ed and sold, the
11 said sum of three dollars shall be divil1cc1 equally among
12 the several lots 01' parcels advcrtised and sold at auy one
13 time; aml the collector shall be entitled to receilre in
14 addition fifty cents on each parcel of real estate so adver-
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6.

1844, c.123, pl.
Col\octor to
doposit willI
treasurer n deed
and certificate.

1844, c. 123, p2.
Owner may
rodeem within
two years.

1844, c.123, ~ 13.
Deed to be
deliyored to
purchaser if not
reuoemed~

15 tised and soW, when more than one parcel is advertised
16 and sold.
SECT. 182.
When any real estate shall be sold for taxes,
2 as provided in the preceding section, the collector of taxes
3 shall within four days after the day of sale lodge with the
4 treasurer of the town or plantation, in which the real estate
5 lies, a certificate under oath designating the quantity of
6 land sold, the name of the owner or owners of each parcel,
7 and the name of the purchaser or purchasers; what part
8 of the amount on each was tax, and what was cost and
9 charges; and shall also lodge with the treasurer aforesaid
10 within the time aforesaid a deed of each pu,l'ccl sold running
11 to the purchasers. And the collector shall be allowed and
12 paid by the treasurer, to be re-paid by the person redeem.
13 ing or by the purchaser, on delivery of the deed the sum
14 of fifty cents for cach deed.
SECT. 183.
Any person, to whom the right by law belongs,
2 may, at any time within the space of two years from the
3 date of the collector's ccrtificate required in the preceding
4 section to be lodged with the town or plantation treasurer,
[) redcem any real estate 01' interest of resident proprietors
6 solc1 for taxes ou paying into the town or plantation h'eas7 ury for the purchaser the full amount certified to he due, as
8 in the foregoing section, 10th t£Lxes and costs including
9 that allowed for the dced or deeds, together with interest
10 on the whole at the rate of twenty per cent. per annum
11 from the date of said certificate, which sums shall bc re12 ceived and held by said treasurer as the property of the
13 purchascr aforesaid; and the said treasurer shall be held
14 to pay the same to the said purchaser his heirs or assigns
15 on demand i and if not paid whcn demancled, the purchaser
16 shall have the right to sue for amI recovcr the same in any
17 court of competent jurisdiction with cos ts and interest at
18 the rate of twenty pel' cent. from and after demallll is made
19 as aforesaid. The sureties of the treasurer shall be liable
20 to pay the same on the failme of said treasurer so to pay.
21 And in default of payment by either the treasurer or his
22 sureties the town or plantation shall pay the same with
23 cost and interest as aforesaid.
SECT. 184.
In case no person having legal authority so to
2 do redeems the samc within the time aforesa,id by paying
3 the full amount req nired by this chapter, saiLl treasurer
4 shall deliver to the purchaser the deed 01' deeds so lodged
5 with him by the collector; and if the treasurer willfully
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refuses t.o deliver any such deed t.o such pllrchusel', on
demand ueter the expil'l1tioll of the suid t.erm of two years
and forfeiture of the land as uforesaid, he shall forfeit and
pay t.o the said purchaser the full and just value of the
property so to De conveyed t.o De recovered in an action
of debt in any court of competent jurisdiction with cost
and interest. as in other cases; the sureties of said treasurer shall make good the payment here required in default
of payment by the principal; and on the failure of payment
by both the treasurer and his sureties, then the town or
plantation where the said real estate lies shall De liable.
SECT. 185.
No officer, t.o whom a warrant for collection
2 of t.axes is committed, shall sell any real estate for non3 payment of taxes after the expil'l1tion of two years from
4 the date of sllch warrant.
SECT. 186.
In any trial at law or in equity involving the
2 validity of any sale of real estate for non-payment of taxes
3 it shall be sufficient for the party claiming under it t.o pro4 duce in evidence the collector's deed duly executed and
5 recorded, the assessments signed by the assessors, and
6 their warrants to the collector, and to prove that snch col7 lector complied with the requisitions of law as to adver8 t.ising and selling such real estate.
SEC'I'. 187.
'rhe copy of the notice of sale and the cer2 t.ificates t.hereon deposited with the town or plantation
3 clerk, as required in the one hundred and fifty-fourth section
4 of this chapter, or if the same De lost or destroyed an
5 attested transcript of the t.own or plantation clerk's record
6 thereof, shall be conclusive evidence that such notice was
7 given as is required by this chapter in t.he trial of a11 issues,
8 in which the collector who made the sale is not personally
9 interested.
SECT. 188.
It shall be the duty of the .collector making
2 any sale of real estate for non-payment of taxes, within
3 t.hirty days after such sale, t.o make a ret.urn with a particu4 lar statement of his doings in making such sale t.o the clerk
5 of the town or plantation in which such real estate is sit6 uat.ed; and said clerk shall record said ret.urn in t.he town
7 or plantation records; and said return, or if t.he same is
8 lost or destroyed an attested copy of the record t.hereof,
9 shall be evidence of the facts t.herein set forth in all cases,
10 where such collector is not personally interested.
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Treasurer's
recoipt of
payment
evidence of
redem}ltion.
R. S., c. 14, \I 90.

SECT. 189. The trcasurer's rcceipt or certificate of pay·
2 mcnt of a sufficient sum to rcdccm any lands taxed as afore·
3 said shall be legal evidence of such payment and redemption.

ClIl.aptell.' 7.
REGISTERS OF DEEDS.

8ed. 1. Present registers to continue.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

U.
15.
16.

17.
18.

19.
20.
Registers in
office continued.

R. S., c. 11,

\11.

Chosen every
five yoars after

September.

R. S., c. 11, II 2.
1851, c. 215, \I 3.
lIfeelings, when
and how beld.

Lists of votes to
be returned to
county
commissioners,

their
proceedings.

Mode of choice by counties or districts.
Same subject. Term of office.
Oath and bond.
May appoint a clerk. Duties of clerk.
Proceedings when no choice is made.
Eastern district in Lincoln county.
'Vestel'll district in Oxford county.
Northcrn district in Aroostook county.
Clerk of the courts to be register in case of vacancy.
When he may appoint a substitute.
Substitute to be sworn. Clerk responsible.
How vacancies may be filled.
Same subject.
Removal for misconduct or incapacity.
Certificates and records to be completed by the clerk or newly electcd register.
Quality of paper for records. Index to be made for each volullle.
Register to minute the tillle of receiving a deed, and sallle to be considered
recorded at that time, and not to be afterwards altered or withdrawn till
fully recorded.
Recording attachments.
Office to be kept in shire town.

SECT. 1. All registers of deeds now in office shall continue
2 therein during the residue of their terms.
SECT. 2. In each county and in each registry district
2 established by law there shall be chosen by ballot by such
3 persons as are qualified to vote for representativcs at town
4 meetings on the second Monday of September in the year
5 one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and evcry five
6 years thence following, some person to be register of deeds.
SECT. 3. The meetings for election of registcr of deeds
2 shall be notified, held, and regulated, and the votes received,
3 sorted, counted, declared, and recorded, in the same manner
4 as votes for representatives, and fair copies of the lists of
5 votes shall be attested by the municipal officers and clerks
6 of towns and sealed up in open town meeting ; and the
7 town clerks respectively shall cause the same to be delivered
8 into the office of the clerk of the county commissioners on
9 or before the first day of the meeting' of said commissioners
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10 next after the said month of September to be by them CHAP. 7.
11 opened and compared with the like returns fl'om the several
12 towns in such county or registry district, and they shall
13 have the like power to correct any error alleged, as is con14 ferred upon the governor and council by the fourth scction
15 of chapter twenty-cigllt; and the person elected according
1 G to the provisions of section thirty-two of chapter foUl' shall
17 be declared register of deeds for said county or registry
18 district, and shall hold his office for the term of five years
It. s., c. n, § 2.
19 from the first day of January thereafter, and until another 1856, c. 258.
20 is chosen and qualified.
SECT. 4. He shall be duly sworn and give bond with Oath alld bond.
2 sufficient sureties to the county in the sum of two thousand It. S., c. n, § 4.
3 dollars for the faithful discharge of his duties.
SECT. 5. Each register of deeds may appoint a clerk for May appoint a
clerk, his dutio8.
2 whose doings or misdoings he shall be responsible, who
3 shall be duly sworn. In case of the sickness, absence, or of
4 any temporary disability of the register, such clerk shall make
5 and sign for him all certificates and make all entries and
6 minutes required by law to be signed or made by the regis7 tel', and sllch certificates, entries, and minutes, shall be as 1852, c.248.
8 valid as if made by such register.
SECT. 6. When there is no choice of a register of deeds, No choice,
2 the county commissioners shall issue their warrants to the ~~i~~gs callod
3 municipal officers of the towns in such county to call meet4 ings of the qualified voters to vote for a register of deeds,
5 and the votes shall be received, sorted, counted, and certi6 fied, and the same proceedings had, as mentioned in the It. s., c.ll, § 6.
7 third section of this chapter.
SECT. 7. The town of St. George, Thomaston, Cushing, Easlern district
2 Friendship, Warren, Union, Washington and Matiniclls plan- ti~~~I~~Y of
3 tation, and Muscle Ridge island, in the county of Lincoln,
4 shall compose a district for the registry of deeds and be It. S., c. ll, ~ 8.
5 called the eastern district of Lincoln county, and the regis- 1845, c. 100, § 1.
6 tel' shall keep his office at Thomaston.
SECT. 8. 'I'he towns of Hiram, Porter, Brownfield, Den- Western district
2 mark, Fryeburg, Sweden, Loyell, Stoneham and Stowe, in ~xf~:T.ty of
3 the county of Oxford, shall compose a district for the reg4 istry of deeds and be callcd the western district of the
5 county of Oxford i and the register shall keep his office at R. S., c.lI, ~ 9.
6 Fryeburg.
SECT. 9. All that part of the county of Aroostook lying Northern district
2 north of a line commcncing in the north-east corner of ~[~~~~!;'k~f
3 township E in the first range west fr0111 the east liue of
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1845, c.174, § 1.
Vacancy
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R. S., c. 11, § 10.
1845, c. H4.
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R. S., c. 11, § 11.
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his doings. He
is to be sworn.
R. S., c. H, § 12.

New choice of
register as
before.

R. S., c. 11, § 13.
Chairmnn of
county couunissioners, duty.

R. S., c. ll, § 1,1.
Register may be
removed for

4 the state; thence west on the south line of said township
5 and the south line of township I in the second range to
G township numbered fourtecn in the third range; thence
'1 south to the north-eas t corner of township numbered thir.
8 teen ill the third range; thence west on the dividing line
9 of townships thirteen and fourteen to the seventh range
10 line; thence due west to the west line of the state, shall
11 compose the northern registry district of the county of
12 Aroostook, and the register shall keep his office in Mada·
13 waska plantation, in said district.
SEC'l'. 10. In case of vacancy ill the office of register and
2 of his deputy in any county or registry district the clerk
3 of the judicial COll1'ts of the county, in wbich such vacancy
4 exists, being first dnly sworn sball perform all the duties
5 and services required of a register of deeds during such
G vaeancy; shall complete all unfinished business; and be
7 entitled to the same compensation and subject to the like
8 liabilities, as a register of deeds; and his certificate shall
9 have the same effect as if made by the register.
SECT. 11.
In any county where there are two or more
2 registry districts such clerk may appoint some suitable per.
3 son under him to take the charge and perform the duties of
4 said office during such vacancy in the district or districts,
5 in wbich the registry is not kept in the shire town.
SECT. 12.
The person so appointed shall be duly sworn
2 and said clerk shall be responsible in all cases for his doings l
SECT. 13.
For the purpose of supplying snch vacancy by
2 a new election of a register the chairman of the county
3 commissioners shall issue his warrant to the municipal
4 officers of the towns in said county, or registry district
5 wherein the vacancy exists, directing them to convene the
G qualifiecl voters thereof to proceell to the choice of some
7 suitable person to fill the yacaney.
SECT. 14.
The chairman of the commissioners shall make
2 hIs warrants returnable at a day certain, and notify the
3 other county commissioners to attend at the return day,
4 and they shall then examine the returns made as directed
5 and the person elected in manner aforesaid, after being duly
G sworn and having given bond as aforesaid, shall be the
7 register until the time when the register elected at the next
8 election of registers throughout the state shall enter upon
9 the discharge of his duties.
SECT. 15.
When on presentment of the grand jury or
2 information of the attorney general to the supreme judicial
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court, any regi::ltel' of deeclrl, by defauli, COUfCilcllo11, demurrer,
01' verdict, after due notice is found guilty of WiSCOlllluct in
his office, or incapable of discharging its duties, the court
shall enter judgment for his removal from office, and issue
a writ to the sheriff to take possession of all the books
and papers belonging to the office, and deliver them to the
clerk of said comt, that he may perform the du tics of registel' of deeds in the manuel' prescribed in the tel).th and
eleventh sections of this chapter.
SECT. 16. Such clerk or his substitute or such newly
elected register shall complete, compare, and certify any
unfinished record or eertificatc required by law to be done;
allll shall wake all requisite ccrtificates upon deeds and
other papers recorded, which hi,> predecessor should have
clone, if such records and certificates had been completed
by him, which shall be as ell:'ectun,l in law as if clone by his
predecessor; for doing this, the illinutes wade by his predecessor upon such clceds or other papers, and the entl'ies
made by him in tbe books required to be kept for such purpnrposes, shall ]Je sufficient authority. If payment for such
services has been wade to his prcdecessor, he shall be paid
for the same out of the county treasury; alld the furmer
register and his sureties shall be lialJle to refnnd such pn,yments to the county treasury to ue recovered by suit upon
his official bond.
SECT. 17. The records in each registry office shall be
made on paper of a fil'm texture wcll sized and llni"hed the
principal ingredient of which is linen. 'rhe registers shall
make an alphabet to each volume of reconts without charge
to the county.
SECT. 18. Every register shall, n,t the time of receiving
any deed or instrllment to lJe recorded, make a minute
thereon of the day, and the tillle of day, whcn it was received n,ncl filed i and every snch deed 01' instrument shall
be eOllsidered as recorded at the time such miuute is made:
and he shall suffer no deed or instrullJent for the conveyance
of real estate to be altcred, amended, or withdrawn, until
it is fully recorded and examined.
SECT. 19. Every rcgi~ter t;ballrcceive all copies of special
attachment made n,nd attested by any ofiicer of real property situate in the county 01' district, of which Ite is registel'; minute on thcm tlw timc wllen they arc rceeived i keep
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R. S., c. ll, ~ 18.
Office kept in
shire town.
R. S., c. 11,

~

19.

5 them on file for the inspection of partics interested, and
S enter them in a book kept for that purpose.
SECT. 20.
The register of decds in each county, in which
there
is
but
one
register, shall keep his office in the shire
2
3 town of the county.

UillJtllJtell." S.
CHOICE, POWERS AND DUTIES OF COUNTY TREASURERS.
Sect. 1. Present treasurers to continue in office.
2, 3. Time and mode of choice.
4. Oath, bond, and tenure of office.
5. In certain cases to' be appointed by the cOllllty commissioners.
6. Persons disqualified from holding the office.
7. Of the treasurm"s disbursements, accounts and compensation.
S. To enforce county taxes.
9, 10. His duty, as to bills of cost against the state.
n. Of his commissions. Balance to be paid to the state treasurer.
12. Penalty for his neglect of duty.
13. Balance still to be paid over.
14, 15. Annual accounts to be rendered to the governor and council.
16. Account to include commissions.
17. Statement of financial concerns of the county to be published annually.
18. Of duties paid on the admission of attorneys.
19. Registry of all fines and bills of costs.
20. Penalty for neglect to render accounts to the governor and council.
21. Schedules of securities taken for fines, &c" on liberation of poor convicts.
22, Copy of shedft"s account to be transmitted to the secretary of state.
23. Treasurer's account to be transmitted to the secretary of state, with the
county estimates.
24. To account for money or effects of the county, annually.
25. Expenses of keeping poor convicts in prison.
26. Treasurer to account for money received of the United States for use of jails.
TreaSUrel"8
continued in
office.

R. S.,

Co

12,

~

1.

~

2.

Chosen
annually.

R. S., c. 12,

lIleetings for
choice, when

and how held.

R. S., c. 12,

~

3.

Oath, hond,
telluro of office.

SECT. 1.
Each county treasurer now in office shall con·
2 tinue to hold it till his successor shall be appointed, or
3 chosen, and qualified according to law.
SECT. 2.
In each county there shall be annually chosen on
2 the second Monday of September by the ballots of such
3 persons, as are by the constitution authorized to vote for
4 representatives, some person resident in such county for a
5 county treasurer.
SECT. 3.
The meetings for their election shall be notified,
2 helc1, and all proceedings therein regulated, returns made,
3 Q,ncl proceel1ings thereon had, Q,S provided in section three
"1 of chapter seven for the election of register of deeds.
SEC'I'. 4.
The person so elected and accepting shall be
2 duly sworn before the county commissioners of his county,
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or two justices of the peace, and give bond for the faithful OHAP.8.
discharge of his duties ill such sum, as the commissioners
may order, and with such sureties as they shall approve in
writing thereon, to the county, and he shall hold his office
for one year from the first day of January thereafter, and R. S" c. 12, ~ 4.
until another is chosen and qualified in his place.
SECT. 5.
If any person so choscn dcclines to accept, or Vacancy
by
2 in case of a vacancy from any causc, said commissioners supplied
county
c0ll11'llissiollers.
3 may appoiut a suitable person of thc county to that officc,
4 who having accepted the trnst given bond and been duly
5 sworn, as prcscribed in the preceding section, shall be
6 treasurer for the rcmainder of the year and until another R. S., c. 12, § 5.
7 is chosen and qnalificd as provided in this chapter.
SECT. 6.
No person holding the office of attorney general, POl'ROns not
2 or attorney for the state within the county, or n,ny justice eligible.
3 of the supremc judical court, clerk of said court, or sheriff R. S., c. 12, § 6.
4 of the county, shall hold the office of county treasnrer.
SECT. 7.
The treasnrer shall apply all moneys received Treasurer to
to
2 by him for the use of the county in defraying its expenses, account
county
conunissionors.
3 as the county commissioners, and the supremc judicial court
compensa4 by their written order may direct; and each trcasurer shall His
tion.
5 account with the commissioners of the county of which he
6 is treasurer for all receipts and paymcnts, an(1 they may R. S., c. 12, ~ 7.
7 allow him a reasonable compensation for his services.
SECT. 8.
He is empowcred to enforce the payment of all Enforco
payment of
2 taxes lcgally assessed in the manner prescribed by law for county taxes.
R. S., c. 12, § 8.
3 the treasurer of state.
SECT. 9.
He shall, within two months after the rising of Transmit to
treasurel' of
2 the supreme judicial court, trausmit to the state treasurer state
account of
bills of costs.
3 an account on oath charging the state with all bills of costs
4 taxed and allowed by said court, when held in the county
5 whereof he is treasurer, and as bis ,onchcr therefor trans- R. S., c. 12, ~ 9.
6 mit one of the duplicate copies of such bills received by 18'13, c. ~9.
7 him from the clerk of snch court.
SECT. 10.
'1'he costs in all oil'll actions in the name Recoive bills of
of clerk
2 of the state on scire facias or other procesfl, which are paid costs
and pay to
treasnrel' of
3 before execution issues, shall bc paid to the clerk of the state.
4 conrt, where the suit is pending, and by him be paid over
5 without any deduction to the treasurer of the county, who
6 shall account for and pay the samc to the state treasurer,
7 as in case of adjustment of accounts by county treasurcrs R. S., c. 12, ~ 10.
8 of fines and costs in criminal cases.
SECT. 11.
He may charge a commission of five pcI' cent. Commission fol'
2 on all fines, forfeitures, and costs, received and paid hy him, it.
3
4
5
6
7
8
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lOf!
OHAP.8.
R. S., c. 12,

\I 11.

Penalty for
nogloct of duty.

It. S., c. 12,

\I 12.

Hold to pay tho
halance to
tl'C[umrel' of

stato.
It. S., c. 12, 1113.
Annllal accounts
rendcred 10
govornor and
conndl.

R. S., c. 12,

~

14.

Exhihit amonnts
duo to statu and
to oUlen:!.

R. S., c. 12, II 15.
Exhibit to
contain his
commissiulls.

R. S., c. 12, 1116.
Stntement of
fiuancial
concerlls of
county to be
pnbli"IJed
allnnally.

R. S., r. 12, II 17.
Dutios for
atlllli:-:sioll of
altorneVtl tfl ho

paid to ·lihntry
af."tlciation.

R. fl., r. 12, \118.

3 and shan giyc crcdit for ft11 fincs, forfciturcs, and costs, ftC4 cruing to the stQ,te Q,11c1 by him rcccived and pay the balancc
5 due to the state, if any, to thc treasurer of the state.
SECT. 12.
For the neglect of any duty rcquired in the
2 threc prcceding scctions he shan forfcit aud pay a sum not
3 exceeding one hundrcd dollars to the nse of the statc to be
4 recoYcl'cd in an action of deut; anll on rcqlliremcnt of the
5 trcasurcr of state the attol'l1ey general shan prosccutc such
G actioll to final judgment and exccll Lion.
SECT. 13.
Such county treasurcr, notwithstanding the
2 rccovery of snch penalty, shall be held to pay the balance of
3 such fines forfei tures and costs into the treasury of the state.
SECT. 14.
Each county treasurer shall also make on t and
2 exhiuit, on the third Wednesclay of Jmmary annually, to the
3 govcl'l1or and council a general acconnt of his proceedings,
4 crcditing the slate for all moneys by him received by war5 rants on the treasury, 01' for fines, forfeitures, and costs,
6 shcwing by whom paitl, and char6ing the state for all pay7 mcnts macle ,before that timc; and the halance due, if any,
8 he shall eredit to the statc ill a new account.
SECT. 15.
He shall at the sa:ne time transmit, as afore2 said, an account of all SUIllS duc, shewing the persons to
3 whom due, on bills of cost taxed and allowed by the
Ll supremc judicial c01lrt, and aceount for all fines, forfeitures,
5 and bills of costs, within his county belonging to the state
G and then l1npaiu, shewing from whom they are due. And
7 hc shall exhibit such other statements, accounts, and returns,
8 as the goyernor and council Illay require.
SECT. 1 G.
The alllollnt charged by the treasurer for his
2 commissionl;, as prescribed in the eleventh section of this
3 chapter, shall he includcd in the accounts required to be
4 rendered to the trea811l'er of the state.
SEC'l'. 17.
He shall publish, annually in the month of
2 January, in some newspaper ill the eonnty, if any, to be
3 designakll uy thc count.y commissioners, otherwise in the
4 staLe pal,or, a full und fail' statement of the financial con5 cerns of tho coun ty, of' which hc is treasurer, with the items
G of receipt!) allll expeuditures.
SEC'f. 18.
He shall pay oyer to thc treasurer of the law
2 liural'y association in the conn ty all moneys received of
3 pCl'sons ac1l1littell as attorneys in Lhe supreme judicial court,
4 and shall, an11ually, fIle in the staLc trcasurer's office before
5 the secollll Wec1nescby of January a list of the names of
G tbe persons, who pail1 the same.
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SECT. 19. He shall enter in a book kept for that purpose
Record of finos
2 an account of all fines, forfeitures, and lJills of costs, accru- anti bills of costs.
3 ing to the sta te, which are, from time to time, certified to
4 by the clcrk of the jndicial courts of the county, and shall
5 note ill said book when all or any part of said sums are R. S., c. 12, § 19.
6 paid.
SECT. 20. If he neglects to perform the duties required Ponalty for
neglect of uuty.
2 of him by the fourteellth and fifteenth scctions of thi;;
3 chapter, he shaH forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one
4 hundred dollm's to be recoyerccl in the manner described R. S., c. 12, ~ 20.
5 in the twelfth section.
SECT. 21. He shall within three months before the first Annual
schedule of
2 Wec1nesday of January in cach year lay before the county securities taken
on dischargo of
3 commissioners a schedule of all notes and securities taken prisonors, to be
ronuered.
4 by the sheriff of such county for fines amI costs on the lib5 eration of poor convicts from prison and by him delivered R. S., c. 12, § 21.
6 over to said treasurer.
SECT. 22. He shall at tho expense of his county make Copy ofshBrilf'.
2 ont and transmit to tho secretary of state within -ben days' ~~l~~~~~:t~~tlb;o
treasurer of
fi
3 a f tel' t h erst
cay
1 0 f J anuary, annually, a true anc1 at t estec1 stato.
4 copy of the account rendered and returned to him by the His Recount to
lJO transmitteu
5 sheriff of such county showing the amount thereof retained to same, with
connty estimate.
6 by said sheriff, and the amount paid over to such treasurer.
SECT. 23. He shall prepare and deliver his account as
2 treasurer, annually, to the close of every year to the clerk
3 of the county commissioners to he by him enclosed with
4 the estimates for cOlmty taxes made by said commissioners R. S., c. 12, § 23.
5 amI transmittcd to the secretary of state.
SECT. 24., Every treasurer holding any money or effects Exhibit an
aceount of
2 belonging to his county shall annually, and oftener if reo money or effocts
of county to
county
3 quired, exhibit an account thereof to the county commis- com1l1issionon~.
1\' S., c. 12, § 24.
4 sioners for adjustment.
SECT. 25. He may charge to the state the several sums Expenses of
poor
2 he shall pay from the treasury to the jailer of the same keeping
convicts in
prison.
3 county for keeping and supporting poor convicts in prison,
4 which hadlJeen allowed to him l)y the county commissioners,
5 and may also charge two ancI a half pel' cent. for his services
6 in tbis particular duty, and th'e same shall be included in his
7 account to be renderecI to the treasurer of state as aforesaid. R. S., c. 12, ~ 25.
SECT. 26. TIe is authorized ancI directed to receive for Account for
money roceived
2 the use of the eounty all such moneys, as the United States of Unitod Statos
for usc of jails.
3 shall pay for the use and keeping of county jails, and to U. S., c. 12, § 26.
4 account for the sallle according to law.
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9.
INDIAN TRIBES.

Scct. 1. Agents of Indian tribes now in office to remain.
2. 'Vhen a vacancy happens, how to be filled.
3. General duties of the agent of the Penobscot tribe.
4. Agents of both tribes to be sworn an,l to give bonds. Theil' duties.
o. Certain contracts,,Yoid, unless allowed by the ligent.
6. Limitation of leases and other contracts.
7. Agents may sue in their own names for the benefit of the Indians.
8. Agents to keep a record of proceedings and settle account s annually with the
governor, &c.
9. No foreigner to be permitted to take timber, &e., from the township reserved
for the Passamaquoddy tribe.
10. Of the islands, &e., belonging to the Penobscot tribe.
H. Agent of the Penobscot tribe to place avails of leases, &e., in the state treasmy.
12. Amount to be at agent's risk, if he sell or lease on credit.
13. Surveys of lands from Oldtown falls, &c., and estimates, to be made by the
land agent.
14. What shall be designated upon the plans.
15. How the lots shall be located.
16. Agent of the Penobscot tribe to give to each Indian n certificate of his lot.
Form.
17. No Indian to sell or lease his lot nor commit waste.
18. Of the public lands.
19. Agent to employ a superintendent to manage the farm and take care of the
infirm and orphans.
20. He may lease reserved privileges for mills, booms and fisheries.
21. Survey and assignment of lots on the point of Oldtown island.
22. Same subject. Restrictions on transfers.
23. Appropriation of the interest on the amount of four townships purchased of
the Penobscot Indians.
24. Agents of the Passamaquoddy tribe may sell timber and grass on township
number two on St. Croix river. Surveyor of such timber to be sworn.
25. Appropriation of $1,000 annually to the Passamaqnoddy Indians.
26. How iistributed.
27. Same subject.
28. Salary of the agent.
29. 'Varrants drawn for certain purposes.
30. Penalty for Belling spirituous liquors to Indians.
31, 32, 33. Bounties on produce raised by the Indians.

Agents
continued.

R.

s., c. 15, ~ 2.

Vacancies filled
by ioverDor.

R. S., c. 15, ~ 2.
Agent to pay to
Penobscots.

1. Those persons, who have been appointed as
agents for the Penobscot and Passamaquody tribes of
Indians, shall continue to porform the duties assigned to
them according to the tenure of their respective appointments.
SECT. 2.
When either of those agents dies, 01' resigns, 01'
is removed, the governor with the advice of the council
may appoint another agent in his place, but there shall never
be more than three for each tribe.
SECT. 3.
The agent or agents appointed for the Penobscot tribe of Indians shall provide, furnish, pay and deliver
to said tribe for and on account of the state all such artiSECT.

2
3
4
5
2
3
4
2
3
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4 cles, goods, provisions, and moneys, as from time to time
5 becomc due by virtue of any treaty or law of the state.
SECT. 4.
The agent or agents of both such tribcs shall be
2 duly sworn and give bonds to the state with sureties to the
3 satisfaction of the governor and council for the faithful dis4 charge of their respective duties; and have the care and
5 management of the property belonging to ,the respective
6 tribes for their use and benefit.
SECT. 5.
All contracts relating to the sale or disposal of
2 trees, timber, or grass growing or on said Indian lands
3 made with any of the Indians belonging to either of said
4 tribes, unless examined and allowed by the agcnt or agents
5 of the tribe to which the Indian or Indians contracted with
6 belong, shall be utterly void.
SECT. 6.
No lease of land, or contract for trees, timber,
2 or grass, made by the agents of either of said tribes shall
3 have effect for a longer term than Olle year; nor shall they
4 in anyone year sell or dispose of trees or timber of said
5 Indians to an amount exceeding five hundred dollars; except
6 as is provided in the tenth and twentieth sections.
SECT. 7.
The agents for each of said tribes may in their
2 own names and-capacity maintain any actions for money due
3 to any Indians, and for injuries done to them, or to the
4 property of any Indians belonging to their respective tribes;
5 and all sums or damages recovered by such agents shall be
6 distributed to the Indians of the tribe, for which they are
7 agents, according to their usages or vested in articles use8 ful to them.
SECT. 8.
The agents of each tribe shall keep a true record
2 of their proceedings, and correct accounts of all receipts
3 and expenditures of every kind; and shall annually and
4 oftener if required, lay the same before the governor and
5 council for inspection and adjustment, who are hereby
6 authorized to settle and adjust the same, and draw warrants
7 on the treasury for such sums as may from time to time be
8 found necessary in carrying into effect all treaties with said
9 tribes.
SECT. 9.
No citizen or subject of any foreign government
2 shall purchase, cut, or carry off any trees, timber or grass
3 standing or growing on the township reserved for the ben4 efit of the Passamaquoddy tribe; and if any agent for such
5 tribe gives to any such citizen or subject a permit for such
6 unlawful purpose, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceed7 iug five hundred nor less than one hundred clollars to be
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s., c. 15, ~ 10.
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ue leased,
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governor.

R. S., c. 15, § 10.
1854, c. LUI.
Amount received
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R. S., c. ]5,

~

11.

Not to ho lUude
on credit.
R. S., c. 15,

~

12.

Islands in
l)onouscot
surveyed and
numberod.

R. S., c. 15,

~

13.

What shaUho
designated on
plans.
Lots assigned for
cultivation, and
a tract for public

farm.

R. S., c. 15,

~

14.

To include land

improved.

8 recovcrcd by action of dc bt, one-balf to tbc nsc of the state
9 and tbc othcr half to thc use of any person prosecuting
10 therefor.
SECT. 10.
Thc islands belonging to tue Penobscot tribe
2 may be leased by their agents for thc bcncfit of such tribe
3 for any term not excecding twelve years i and the burnt and
4 decaying timber on the two Indian townships on the west
5 branch of Penobscot river may be sold by such agcnts, when
6 thcy shall judge it for thc interest of such tribe: provided
7 such leasc and sales and the terms and conditIons thereof
8 shall be assented to by the govcrnor and lieutcnant gov9 ernor of thc tribc, and approved by the governor of the
10 state.
SECT. 11.
Snch agents of thc Penobscot tribe shall place
2 the a,'ails of the leasos and sales madc JJy thcm in the state
3 trcasury sulJjcct to thc order of the govcrnor and council
4 according to law.
SECT. 12.
All such leases and sales as are mcntioned in
2 the tenth scction, which are madc on credit shall be at the
3 risk of the agcnts and be accounted for as money.
SECT. 13.
The land agent shall cause the islands in Pe2 nobscot river from Old Town falls to lilattawamkeag point
3 to be accurately surveyed and numbered, if the same has
4 not been alreac1y done, and thcir present value estimated,
5 and duplicate plans thercof made and returned to the land
6 office, and to the Indian agent.
SECT. 14.
He shall also, if the same has not been already
2 done, cause to be surveyed and laid down in both of said
3 plans a suitable quantity of land, adjoining all water privi4 leges belonging to said islands, which may be deemed valu5 able for mills, booms, and fisheries; and a suitable tract for
6 a farm for the accommodation of thc aged, the invalids, and
7 orphan children of the tribe, and suitable tracts of wood
8 and timber land; and shall designate on such plans a suit9 aulo lot for each Indian of the tribe male and female of the
10 age of twenty.onc years or more, who may apply thcrefor
11 for cultivation not exceeding the due proportion, which may
12 bclong to him of such surveycd lands after deducting the
13 part reserved for public use; the lots so assigned shall be
14 the property of the person, to whom assigned, during the
15 pleasure of the legislature.
SEOT. 15.
In all cases thc lots shall be so located to any
2 Indian as to include the land cultivated and improved by
3 him, if any, and if that will not be sufficient for him, then
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4 other land on some other island lllay lJe assignetl hilll, so as OHAP.9.
R. S., c. 15, § 15.
5 to make lots of nearly equal value.
SEICT. 16.
The agents for said Penobscot tribe shall issue Agent give
certificate of lot;
2 to each of the Indians, who has hacl his lot surveyed and form
of it.
3 designated as aforesaid, a certificate, in substance as follows:
"Know all men by these presents, that I, - - , agent for
5 the Penobscot tribe of Indians, have caused to be surveyed
6 and set off to - - , his portion of land on the islands in
7 Penobscot river, belonging to said tribe of Indians, as conS templated by the acts of the legislature of the State of
9 Maine, bounded and described as follows :--. To have
10 and to hold the same, as contemplated by tbe acts aforesaid,
11 with all privileges conferred by said acts. In witness
12 whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, as agent of
13 the Penobscot tribe of Indians, this - - clay of - - , in R. S., c. 15, \\ Hi.
14 the year one thousand eight hundred and - - .
( Agcnt of the Penobscot
S tribe of' Iudians."
SECT. 17.
No Indian belonging to the tribe shall sell or Lots not to he
01' leasod by
2 lease his lot, cOlllmit strip or waste, or carry oft'the growth sold
[ndians.
3 faster than is necessary for cultivation, unless by permission
4 of the agent, and if guilty of so doing he shall be dealt R. S., c. 15, § 17.
5 with as a trespasser.
SECT. 18.
The agent, from time to time, shall have the Agent to have
land cleared and
2 land cleared and suitable buildings erected on the lot, buildings
erected on
3 which may be laid out for a public farm, the expense of public farm.
4 which shall be paid out of the interest accruing to said
5 tribe from the sale of the four townships purchased by the R. S., c. 15, § 18.
6 state, not however to exceed half the interest.
SECT. 19.
He shall employ a superintendent to manage Employ ngent to
pubJic
2 the farm and take care of the infirm and the orphans, and manage
farm.
3 his services shall be annually paid by the state agreeably
4 to the Indian treaty with the Oommonwealth of Massachu5 setts made in the year eighteen hundred and eighteen; and
6 cause as much lund to be plowed for any Iudian for cultiva7 tion and furnish such farming utensils und seed, as he may
8 judge necessary, under the direction of the governor and R. S., c. 15, ~ 19.
9 council.
SECT. 20.
He may lease any reserved privileges for mills, Agents may
lease privileges
2 booms, and fisheries, for u term sufficiently long' to induce for
mills, booms
and fishories.
3 persons to take leuses of them, with the approval of the
4 governor und council; and all the rents shall be l)aid into
5 the treasury to be expended for the benefit of the tribe R. S., c. 15, § 20.
6 under the direction of the governor and council.
15

1 14..
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~
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n. S., c. IS, ~ 24.
1843, c. 18.
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that tribe.
1854, c. 101,

~

1.

How anti when
to he paid.

It.

~,ltall

he t,ll() dnty OJ such agent to canse to
2 be SUl'yeyed amI set oil' iuto hOllse and garden lots the pub3 lic lands belonging to sailI Penobscot tribe situatec!. on the
4 point of Oldtown island, except so much as may be neces5 sary for a comlIIon and stree ts, and also 10 ts for a church
G school house, public hall, store house, and burying ground.
7 He shall assign to eaeh person or family of said tribe ap8 plying therefor one of said lots for the sole nse and occu9 pation of such person or family.
SECT. 22.
In assigning such lots the agents shall, as far
2 as practicable, giye to ench person 01' family the lot on which
3 they have made improvements; and such lots shall be held
4 by the person or famlly dl,ring the pleasure of the legisla5 tUl'e; but no Indian shall convey his lot or improvements
6 to any person, who is not a member of the tribe; but when
7 a lot shall be lawfully sold to One of the tribe, the purchaser
8 shall hold it during the pleasure of the legislature.
SECT. 23.
The governor with advice of council may draw
2 orders on the treasury for any sum not exceeding the in3 terest for the four townships purchased by the state of the
4 Penobscot tribe in June eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
5 and of any other moneys paid into the treasUl'y; and for
6 the fLl11 amount of reuts paill in as aforesaid, and when the
7 whole amount of such sums, in the opinion of the governor
8 and conncil, is more than is necessary for said tribe, the
9 excess Ulay he invested for the benefit of the tribe.
SECT. 24.
The ageJtts of the Passamaquoddy tribe of
2 Indians are authorized to sell to the hest advantage at
3 public or private sale to a citizen of the state the timber
4 ancI grass froUl township numbered two on the St. Croix
5 river usually called the Indian township to the amount of
Gone thonsand dollars annually; cxpressly retaining in the
7 written contract of sale a lien on the timber and grass cut,
8 until the amonnt dne fOl' stumpage on the same is paid.
\) Every suneyor appointClI hy snch agents to scale 01' su\'I'ey
10 the Inmbel' so solL1 before elltering OIL the duties of his
11 appointment shall lJes\\'ol'll to the faitlJfnl performance of
12 his trust, allLI file a certii1cate of lib oath with the agents.
SECT. 25.
There shaH he paid to the Passamaquoddy
2 Tndians the snm of oue thollsltnd do1lars ,annually out of the
3 interest accruing' upun the fllnds belonging to said tribe.
SECT. 2G.
The ag'ent fol' said tribe shall payout saill
2 money in person as follow:,: fOllr hundred dollars in the
3 month of May, anllually; and three 11ll1llIred dollars in the
Sr.;CT. 21.

anti
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4: month of Noveillber, annually; ill all equal prup0l'tion to

'CHAP.

5 each mcmber uf saill trilJe.
SlW'l'. 27.
He shall ill porsoll llistrilJute to the distresscd
2 poor of the tribe three hunclrccl dollars annually, in SLlms
3 not cxocclling fifty clollars ill anyone month, in sLlch por4 tions to caoh of i:luch distressed pcrsons, as his circum..
5 stanocs may secm to domand.
SECT. 28. He shall be paid threc hUllCh'ed dollars a )'ear
2 payable semi-annually iu the months of May aUd N o.velJlber
3 out of thc fUlllls of said tribe iu full for his serviccs as
4 agent inoludillg commissions on disbursements.
SEO'l'.29. 'rhe governor with the advice of council may
2 draw warrants on the treasul'Y for the sums specified in this
3 act to be paill to the Indiaus, and for the salary of the
4 agent, and also for thc bounties on agricultural products,
5 which may bccome due under' the provisions of scctions
G thirty-one and thirty-two of this chapter.
SECT. 30. If allY person sells 01' gives to any Indian any
2 spirituous liquors, on conviotion thercof before any justice
3 of the pcace, hc shall be fined not lcss than fivc dollars, nor
4 more than twenty clollars, one-half to the state, and the
5 other to the complainant.
SECT. 31. Bounties shan be paid to every Indian of the
2 Penobscot or Passamaquoddy tribe for produce raised by
3 him, either on his own land or on land belonging to thc
4 tribe, as follows:
I. For every bushel of wheat twenty cents.
II. For every bushel of rye, oats, barley, buckwhcat, peas
7 or beans, ten cents.
III. For every bushel of potatoes, turnips, parsnips, beets
9 or carrots, fivc cents.
SEc'r. 32. Before auy such llOllnty is paid to any sllch
2 Indian, he shall prove to thc satisfaction of the agcnt the
3 number of bushels of each article before named, which have
4 been raised by him on the land before mentioned.
SECT. 33. Suoh agent shall kcep an account of moneys so
2 paid out, and prcsent the same duly ccrtified to thc gov3 ern or and council in the month of January, annually, for
4 cxamina tion and allowancc.

IHSJ, c.l01, § 2.

U.

Sumo.

11 ;1,

Agent's salary,
$300.
1854, c. 101,

~ 4.

VVarrants tu be
drawn by
governor.

Pellalty for
selling liquors
to Indmlls.

R.

S.,

c. IS, § 30.

llounties 011
produce raised
by them.

R. S., c. 15, § 31.

Proof

(0

iJe made

to agont.

R. S., c. lS, II 32.

Agent to settle
ai~COl1nt in
January,
amlllally.
H. S., c. 15, ~ 33.
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10.

MILITIA.

Sect. 1. Persons excmpted from military duties.
2. Assessors of towns to enroll all other male white citizens between ages of
eighteen and forty-fivc, annually, on May first.
3. This ununifonued militia subject to no active duty.
'1. May be called out by governor by order directed to municipal officers of
towns. Procecdings in such cases.
5. Penalties for neglect by civil officer.
G. Active militia consists of volunteers first to be called into active service.
7 . Not to exceed ten thousand men.
8. Articles to be furnished by state.
9. Adjutant general to furnish blanks and copy of laws.
10. All officers responsiblc for safe keeping and return of articles furnished.
11. Armories to be provided for deposit of equipments. Proceedings.
12. Penalty for injury of arms, equipments, or military property.
13. Brigade inspectors to examine armories and report to governor.
14. Officer not discharged till appears articles exist uninjured.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Goyernor may grant petitions for raising volunteer c0111panies.
Officcrs of companics may be elected, when forty-eight men are enlisted.
Quartcrmaster general's compensation.
Independent companies to be numbered and recol'd made. Their organization.
19. Officers and soldiers to do duty five years.
20. Enlistments into another company forbidden.
21. Heturns to adjutant general annually on January first.
22. Pcnalty for non-appearance of soldier.
23. Quartermaster general to talte possession of articles furnished, when company
is disbanded.
z.±. Govcrnor to organize militia. Proccedings.
25. Brigadicr general on application of a majority of independent companies may
discharge an oificer and red'lCe him to the ranks.
26. Captains may enlist four musicians.
2'1. Colonel may enlist a band not exceeding twenty-four.
28. Musicians paid, when regiment encamped.
20. Hosters to be kept by aids and adjutants; orders recorded and distributed.
30. Adjutaut general to record abstract of returns made by brigade inspectors.
31. Penalty for neglect of captains to make returns.
32. Adjutant general to transmit abstract of returns to governor and president.
33. Equipments exempt from attachment.
34. Officers aud soldiers exempted from arrest.
35. Governor to ercct gun houses, repair them, and gun carriages.
36. Officers; how elected, appointed, and commissioned.
37. Sergeants and corporals appointcd by captains.
3S. Officers not rcquired by laws of United States, how appointed.
39. Officers of companies; their number, rank and appointment.
40. Major general to cause vacancics to be filled. Elections, how made.
41. Hank and commission of officers.
42. Loss of commission supplied.
43. Rank determined by lot, when not otherwise.
44. Officers to be sworn. Form of oath.
45. Clerk of company, how appointed and sworn. Form of oath.
4G. Clerk's duties.
47. Clerk, pro tempore; appointment, duties.
48. Captain may designate a soldier to do duties of clel'k in certain cases.
49. Captain in such Cases to keep records.
60. 'When superior absent, or a vacancy, next in rank commands.
51. Company without officers, how to be provided.
52. Company without commissioned officers fOl' three months subject to discipline
of an officer appointed by colouel.
53. Penalty fOl' neglect of soldier to wal'll, when ordel'~d,

PUBLIC LAWS.
CompensD,tions of adjutant and quartermaster generals.
CHAP.
Officers to perform all duties attached to their offices.
Remain in office five and not more than seven years; exceptions.
Not to resign, while under arrest, nor between May first and November first.
Resignations not approved, till books and property delivered.
5D. Penalty for neglect to deliver.
60. Officers' duties to continne till certificate of discharge received.
61. Arrested on conviction of crime.
62. Persons not eligible to office; if elected not commissioned, if in commission
may be removed.
G3. Days on which no military duty is to be required under penalty.
64. No parade, or march within fifty rods of II court under penalty.
65. Companies parade according to rank of captains; exceptions.
66. Senior officer present commands.
67. Officers to be assigned to a company destitute.
68. Officer commanding may fix limits of parade ground, arrest transgressors.
69. Major general may order camps of instruction.
70. Governor may order them beyond limits of division.
71. Exercise of troops, when encamped.
72. Encampment on notice of thirty days; service two days.
73. Booths and sheds may be removed on complaint.
74. Soldiers may be arrested and fined for misconduct.
75. System of discipline and exercise of United States to be observed.
76. Parade of each company for inspectiou second Monday of May.
77. Military duty not required by law not to be exacted; exceptions.
78. Governor may prescribe uniform.
7D. Escort dnties.
80. Boards of officers may be called.
81. Company trainings, how warned.
82. Notice of them four days; for election ten days.
83. Soldier receiving orders to warn company.
84. Excnses must be made within twenty days. Officers inform clerks of excuses
accepted.
85. Company may prescribe penalties by by-laws for non-appearance and defects
of equipmeut.
86. Governor may prescribe rules for active service.
87. Compensation of certain officers.
88. Governor may order militia out to support the laws.
89, DO. Same; penalties prescribed.
91. Troops to assemble ancl obey orders.
92. Towus to furnish provisions and quarters.
93. Compensation when so called out.
94. Courts martial to consist of three members; proceedings.
96. The president appoints a martial; his duties.
96. Governor appoints president and members; when called by him.
97. He may make summary inquiry by an officer, who is to report.
98. Division advocates appointed by governor for five years.
99. Copy of order convening court, and copy of charges furnished accused.
100. Governor may order courts martial.
101. 'Witnesses required to attend.
102. Officers found guilty may be removed and fined.
103. Record of proceedings to be kept by division advocate.
104. Copy of record made evidence in courts.
105. Division advocate to enforce payment of fines.
106. Actions for recovery of fines; proceedings in them.
107. Courts martial, compensation for members and witnesses; fees of advooate.
108. Presidents of them tt') prepare reports and deposit them with adjutant
general.
109. Officers tried to be arrested and have copy of charges.
1l0. Refusing to appear, or to answer, trial may proceed.
111. Offenses, for which officers may be tried.
112. Limitation of one year for time of making oharges.
113. Arrests on parade made only by written order.

Sect. 64.
65.
56.
57.
68.

117
10.
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Sect. I H. Pl'Occotlings Oll drafts; persoll urufted, must "ppcar, procure substitute,
U.5.
U6.
117.
118.
liD.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.

01'

pay fifty dollars.
Appropriation of fincs.
Officers to Le detailed, primtcs dmfteu by lot.
'Vhen company without officers, drafts how made.
Soldiers orderocl to march take provisions for three days.
l\lunicipal officers of towns to makc further provision.
Penalty for neglect of tUWJlS to do so.
Ofliccrs accountable for camp equipagc.
Horses of cavalry to bc appraised hcforc marching.
Senior officers neglecting junior to make a draft.
Provision to be made by state, when killcd Ol' woundcd.

Rulos and articles for [/0"01'111-.)'.'1 the troops stniio/W(l in foris ancl garrisons witkin
this state; and also the militin or (my petrt thereof when eallecl into aetllill
service.
Sect. 125. Rulcs, and pcnalties for violation thereof.
Art. 1. Attendance on diYine worship. Bchavior.
II. Profanity.
Ill. Seditions or ili"'espectfnl words.
IV. Contempt towardB superior officcrs.
V. Mutiny.
VI. Not endeavoring to suppress mutiny.
VII. Assaulting superior officcr, or disobcdicncc of orders.
VIII. Desertion.
IX. Adyising to desert.
X. Provocations or challenges.
XI. Officers suffering others to fight duels.
XII. Officers to quell afirays and disorders.
XIII. Upbraiding others for refusing challcnges.
XIV. Officers to keep good order, and redress abuses.
XV. Officer wronged, may complain to the commandcr-in-chief.
XVI. Inferior officcr wl'onged, may complain to colonel.
XVII. Selling or wasting amunition.
XVIII. Absence without leave.
XIX. Absence one mile from camp without leave.
XX. Not retiring to quarters at beating of tattoo.
XXI. Officers and soldiers to repair to parade at time fixed.
XXII. Intoxication.
XXIII. Sentinel sleeping on his post.
XXIV. Mnking false alarms.
XXV. Quitting platoon or division without leavc.
XX VI. Insulting or abusing persons bringing provisions.
XXVII. Abandoning post in time of engagement.
XXVIII. Making known the watch word.
XXIX. Relieving the enemy.
XXX. Corresponding with the enemy.
XXXI. Pllblic stores taken from the enemy, to be secured.
XXXII. Leaving post for plunder.
XXXIII. Compelling commanding officer to abandon post.
XXXIV. Sutlers and retailers subject to military orders.
XXXV. When different corps do duty together, the oldest officers to command.
XXXVI. Same rule, when different COl'PS mareh or encamp together.
XXX VII. General courts martial, how constituted.
XXXVIII. Rank_of members.
XXXIX. Appointment of pros~cuting officer; oath of members nnd prosecutor.
XL. Deportment of members; mode of giving votes.
XLI. Witnesses to be examined under oath.
XLII. No sentence of death, without concurrence of two-thirds of the members.
XLIII. Punishment for refusal of witnesses to testify.
XLIV. Rank of officers for trial of a field officer. Proceedings to be bctween
sunrisc nnd suns ct.
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A1·1. XLV. Sentence to be reported to COnll11tlll(ling ollie'!'],
XLVI. It('gimental courts martial.
XLVII. How constituteel; nlujOl'itl' to decide.
XLVIII. Commanders of forts mal' order courts llltl."tial.
XLIX. Disturbance of courts martial.
L. Offcndcrs to be alTes'tcel previous to trial.
LI. Confinement limited to eight duO's, or until a court martial can be convened.
LII. By whom prisoner shall be kept. Notice of accusation.
LIII. Punishment for releasing pri,oner.
LIV. Officers having prisoners in custody to report to colonel or communderin-chief.
LV. Officer nnder arrest leavir;g his confinomcnt.
LVI. Punishment for disgraceful conduct in an officer.
LVII, Officers, gunners, lllutrosses, and others connected with artillery, subject
to these rules.
LVIII. To be tried by their own officers, if practicable.
LIX. No sentence of death, except as expressly provided.
LX. Fines to be appropriated to sick or necessitous soldiers.
LXI. Offenses not capital, though not herein .pecified, to be tried by general
01' regimental courts nlal'tiul.
LXII. Officers or soldiers accused of certain crimes, to be surrendered to the
civil authority.
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E,t'cmptions, enrollments, 'wtunijormed and uniformed or
(tctive militia, ol'g;anization, duties of.
SECT. 1. There shall be exempted from military duty
2 under the laws of this state, in addition to the persons
3 exempted by the laws of the United States, the judges of
4 the supreme judicial court, judges of any court of record,
5 judges of the probate, municipal and police courts, the
6 clerks of all courts of record, registers of deeds, and reg7 isters of probate; all ministers of the gospel regularly
8 ordainecl according to the usages of their denomination, so
9 long as they sustain that relation in their denomination;
10 the superintendent and other officers and assistants em11 ployed in the Insane Hospital at Augusta, and at the State
12 Reform School at Oape Elizabeth; also the officers and
13 guards employed in the State Prison at 'l'homastoll :-all
14 officers who ha,e held military or naval commissions, and
15 who have boen regularly discharged, or have in accordance
16 with military or nanl llsa:,;e without fault on their part
17 been discharged, or ceased to aot as such: all quakers and
18 shakers, so long as they continue members of such denomi19 nations; allmemhers of engine companies, while they con20 tinue to do duty in suoh companies; all mariners, unless
21 they have been discharged and have clone no service on
22 board any vessel for more than three months at the time
23 they shall be wt1,rned; all persons unable from bodily
24 infirmity to do military duty; all idiots, lunatics, comman

Porsons
exemptod from
military duties.

Act of April 9,
1856.
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26
27
28
29

ABS8SS0rs of

towns to enroll
aU other malo
white citizons
botwoen agos of
18 ami 45,

anuually,on
JlIay 1.

This ununiformed miJitia
subject to no

active duty.

JIIay be called
out by governor
by order directed
to municipal
officers of towns.

Proceedings in
Bueh caseB.

drunkards, vagabonds, paupers, and persons convicted of
infamous erimes. When any person enrolled shall exhibit
to the enrolling officers proof that he is exempted by any
part of this section, they shall strike his name from the
roll.
SECT. 2. All other white. male citizens of the United
2. States residing within this state between the ages of eigh3 teen and forty-five years shall be enrolled by the assessors
4 of the cities, towns, and plantations in which they reside.
5 They shall make such enrollment annually on the first day
6 of May of all such persons then residing within their limits,
7 and make a list of their names and seasonably deliver the
8 same to the clerk of their city, town, or plantation, to be by
9 him preserved on file in his office. He shall annually, in
10 the month of Mayor June, transmit a certified copy of such
11 list to the office of the adjutant general. Persons so
12 enrolled shall constitute the ununiformed militia of the
13 state.
SECT. 3. The ununiformed militia thus constituted shall
2 be subjected to no active duty whatever, except in case of
I
3 insurrection, war, invasion, or to prevent invasion; in such
4 case the governor and commander-in-chief is authorized and
5 required to order out from time to time by draft or other6 wise so many of the militia, as the necessity of the case
7 may demand. The militia, when called into aetive ,service,
8 shall be govel'lled and trained according to the laws of the
9 United States and of this state.
SECT. 4. If necessary the order of the commander-in2 chief calling out the ununiformed militia may be made and
3 directed to the municipal officers of any town within the
4 state. And it shall be the duty of such officer to appoint
5 a time and place of parade for the ununiformed militia in
6 such city, town, or plantation, and to oreler them to appeal'
7 at such time and place, either by leaving a written notice
8 or orally, and then and thcre to proceed to draft so many
9 thereof or to accept so lllany volunteers as lllay be required
10 by the order of the commander-in-chief, and such municipal
11 officers shall notify the commander-in-chief forthwith, that
12 they have performed the duty aforesaid by returning to him
13 an alphabetical list of the names of the persons so drafted
14 or volunteered; and such ununiformed militia shall there15 upon be formed into companies, and shall proceed to elect
16 officers thereof in the same manner as is provided for the
17 election of officers of companies in the 16th and 36th sec-

PUBLIC LAWS.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
2
3
4
5
6

tions of this act; aml whenever any person thus detached
or drafted, or any such volunteer, shall neglect or refuse to
appear at the time and place designated by the municipal
officers aforesaid, and shall not, within twenty-four hours
after he shall be notificd, pay to the municipal officers the
sum of fifty dollars, or procure an able-bodied white male
person in his stead, such person, on being ordered to march
to the place of rendezvous, shall be considercd a soldier
belonging to the detachment, and shall be dealt with accordingly.
SEOT. 5.
Any civil officcr named in this chapter, who shall
neglect or refuse at any time to obey the prolisions thereof,
shall forfeit and pay not less than twenty dollars, nor more
than five hundred dollars, for each and every offense to be
recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction for the usc
and benefit of the state.
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Penalty for
neglect by civil
otficCl'.

Volunteer milil'ia.
SEOT. 6.
The uniformed or active militia of this state
shall consist of volunteers, or companies raiscd at large;
and shall in all eases be first ordered into service to suppress riots, to repel invasions, or to aid civil officers in the
execution of the laws of the statc.
SEOT. 7.
The whole number of yolunteers shall not exceed
2 ten thousand men, and shall be apportioned to the scveral
3 divisions of the militia throughout the state, as the governor
4 and council may detcrmine.

2
3
4
5

Active militia
c01lsists of
voluntoors, first
10 he called into
active service.

Not to excoed
ten thousand
men.

Articles furnished.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

SEOT. 8.
Each company of unnniformed volunteer militia Articles to be
furnishod them
raised at large shall, whenever the state may have on hand by
state.
for distribution arms and equipments suitable to its corps
of service, be furnished therewith. Each company so
raised and the officers of divisions, brigades, and regiments,
shall be provided with the requisite books of tactics, and.
with such tents and other articles of camp equipage as the
commander-in-chief may dircct. .All companies shall also
be furnished with suitable musical instruments, whenever
the state may have them on hand for distribution. Each
regiment and battalion shall be furnished by the state with
the state and regimental colors, and their staff's, belts, sockets, and suitable coverings for the same; and the command-
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Adjutant
~oIlel'al

to

furnish blanks
~lId

copy of

law:-c.

All officol's,
~espom.;jhJo

for

safo h:coping and
~ctH1'1l

of articles

(UrH\slw d.

officer of SHch 'rco'iment
or battalion shall be re Sl}Onsible
14 in'"
b
(')
15 for the safe keeping of the samo.
SEC'L'. 9. It shall be the duty of the adjutant general to
2 fUl'llish all company aUll other officers all sueh blanks, blank
3 books, rollE', and notifications, as may be required to be used
4 by the provisions of thifJ chapter. It shall also be his duty
5 to al'l'an;:S'e so mllch of the militia laws as shall at any time
6 be in force, and canse the same to be printed in proper forn:t
7 from time to time, allll to distribute ono copy thereof to
8 each commissioned officer and to the clerk of every city and
9 town in this state.
SECT. 10.
Division brigade and regimental officers and
2 commissioned officers of every company receiving arms,
3. equipments, or other military property in virtue of this act,
4 shall f~'om the timo of theIr qualilication be held jointly and
5 severally responsible for the S[lJ8 keeping and return thereof
,6 to the state.

.Armories.
Armories to be.
providod tOI'
dopn~it of
~quipmollts •.

fenaHy for
injury of armA,
equipmonts 01'

luilital'Y
l;'tojlorty.

SEC,\,.

11.

Suitable armories RhaH be provided in advance

2 by companies making requisition for arms and equipments,
3.
4
5
G

or by the to'wn within the limits of which said companies
shall hrwe beou dlieily rai~ell) or shall have voted to establish said armories; aud all arms, equipments, and camp
c[luipage, furnisllel1 to said companies shall be regularly
7 deposited iu saiLl armories subject to withdrawal for the
8 military uses and purposes only of saiel companies in body
9 al1l1 uncleI' the proper oniecr or olJieers. The several cities
10 and towns within this state arc hereby authorized to raise
11 IDoney to be expcnded in providing' armories or places of
12 deposit for military property issued to any company. The
13 evic1ence tlmt tho armories uamed in this section have been
14 duly providell for shall be the certificate to the acting
15 qnartermaster gelleral, of the mayor, 01' two or more alder16 men, selectmen, or assessors, as the case lllay be, of the
17 locality iu whieh sneh armories arc estaljlished.
SECT. 12.
Ally person, who shall willfully IDaI' or injure
2 any of the a l'1llf) , efllliplllClltS 0[' other military property
3 issued to any company of /volun teer militia, 01' the armory,
4 or any portion thereof, 01' of its fixtures, provided for the
5 deposit of arms, e<}uipments, or oiher military property,
6 shall be subject to a fine of not more than fifty dollars, said
7 line to he reeoverec1 in ally court of competent jlH'isdiction

8 III the name of the elerk or eommanding officer of tho com9 pany legally in charge or possession, and to be paid into
10 the treasnry of the company for appropriation to its mili11 taq purposes by a vote of the commissioned officers.
SECT. 13.
It shall be the duty of the brigade iuspector of Hrlgad'Il
inspector to
2 each brigade, or in case of a vacancy in that office then it oxamine
a1'l1lorie~ a.t\.d
to
3 shall be the duty of the divi8ion inspector of each division repurt
governor when
required.
4 as often as shall be requil'ell by tlte commander-in-cldef, to
5 examine any armory within the limits of each brigade or
6 division provided for the nse of any company in which any
7 military property of the state may be deposited, who shall
8 report to the eOllllllall(ler-in-chief the eondition thereof and
9 of the property therein deposited; and for his services he
10 shall be allowed a reasonable compensation to be paid by
11 the aeting quartermaster gelleral after his aeeount for said
12 serviee shall have been auditec1 and allowed by the gov13 ernor and couneil.
SECT. 14.
No resignation of any officel' of a company of No ntTIc'ei'
di<cIHlr~"d tin
2 volunteers shall be accepted, nor sha11 sllch officer be by llH1Llc tu appoal\
3 any form Qf discharge relieved from his responsibility for
4 arms, eqllipillents, 01' othrr articles of military property fur5 nished to said company, until it shall be made to appear by
6 eertificate of not less than two of the officers thereof, that Articles ex~si
uninjurod.
7 the said al'm:3, equipillents, and other artieles of military
8 property, are at the time of date of such certificate uncli9 minished in quantity, and unimpaired in value, reasonable
10 use and wear and losses by fire exceptel1.
SEC'F. 15.
The commander-in-chief with the advice of the G ovel'nor may
petitions
2 conncil may grant petitions for raising companies at large, grant
for raising
volunteor
3 not to exceed the total number stated in this chapter for companies.
4 all the divisions inclusive of comp::tnies now raised and
5 organized.
SECT. 16.
Whenever forty-eight mcn are enlisted accord- Officers of
cOlllpanies runy
2 ing to the provisions of this chapter, an election of officers- bo
olectod whelt.
[mlty-oight men
3 may be ordcred upon notification bcill~ given by one or are Gnti"tOI!.
4 more of the petitioners approved by the commanding ofIi5 cer of the clivi::Jion or brigade, in which speh company may
() be raised to the COllllllftnder-in-chief; and in case there be
7 n~ officer of the volunteer corps cOll\'enielltly located to
8 preside at such election, the major gcneral, or other ofIicer,
9 whose duty it shall be to cause an election to take place)
10 lllay authorize the mClllhers so cnlisted to choose some suit11 able persoll to proBille at tho eloctiou, and to make return
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OHAP.10. 12 thereof to the mojor general, or other officer commanding
13 the division .
. SECT. 17.
For his services in issuing arms, equipments,
Quartermaster
genel'nl's
2 and other military property under the provisions of this
componsation.
3 chapter, the acting' quartermaster general shall be anlluallJ.
4 allowed and paid, in quarterly payments, the sum of one
5 hnndred dollars.
Independent
SECT. 18.
tfhe, several volunteer companies of cavalry,
companies to be
numbered and
2 artillery, light infantry, andrifiemen, in each division, shall
I{lconl madetheir
3 be numuered and a record made of sucll numbers in the
organization.
4 adjutant general's office; and when they exist in sllfficieI;lt
5 numuers in anyone division, they sllall compose battalions
6 and regiments, and be put under tlle command of such reg7 imental, brigade, and division officers, as tlle commander-in8 chief may designate, aud, when not attached to any battal9 ion or regiment, shall remain under the command of the
10 captain or commanding officer of the company subject to
11 the orders of the brigadicr general of the brigade to which
12 the company is attached.
SECT. 1D.
Every non-commissioned officer and soldier of
Officors and
soldiors to do
2 any company raised at large shall be holden to do duty
duty five years.
3 therein for the term of five years from his enlistment, un4 less disalJility after enlistment should absolutely incapaci5 tate him to perform such duty, or he should be regularly
G discharged by the proper officer.
SECT. 20.
Any commander of any volunteer company, who
En listments into
another company
shall
knowingly
enlist 01' permit to be enlisted into his:
2
forbidden.
3 company, any non-commissioned officer, musician, Or private,
4 belonging to any other company, or who shall retain tIle
5 name of any such non-commissioned officer, musician, or
G private, upon the rolls of his company after being duly
7 notified of the fact of such previous enlistment, shall be
8 liable to court martial.
SECT. 21.
The commanding officers of all volunteer COllCaptains to
mako returns to
2 panies shall on or before the first day of July annually
adjutant goneral
nllllually,on
July 1.
3 make out and certify through the proper officers to the
4 adjutant general a list of all persons belonging to their
5 respectivo companies, describing the duties performed by
6 each individual in his company throughout the year.
SECT. 22.
Every non-commissioned officer, musician, or
Penalty for non..
nppearanco of
2
private,
who
shall unnecessarily neglect to appear on the
wl(lier.
3 days and at the times and places appointed for such duty
4 agreeably to the provisions of this chapter, shall pay two.
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6
7
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4
5
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7.
8
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1.0,
11
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13.
14

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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12
13
14
15
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
~

dollars for each and every such neglect to be collected in
an action of debt, one-half of Il'hich slJall go to the prosecutor, and the other half to the clerk of the company for
the use of said company.
SEOT. 23. Whenever any yolunteer company, which has
received any arms and equipments from the acting quartermaster general, shall be disbancled: it shall be the duty of
the acting quarterlllaster general forthwith to take possession of said arms and equipments and other military property belonging' to the state which shall ha,e been issued to
s.aid company, and to cause the sallle to be deposited in one
of the state arscnals, and in case of the neglect or refusal
of the officers of said company on demand to re-deliver said
property or any part thereof, it shall be the duty of the
acting quartermaster general to cause an action of replevin
in his name to be commenced against such officer or person
having possession of the same for the recovery of said arms,
equipments, or other military property.
SEOT. 24. The governor is authorized with advice of the
council to organize and arrange the lllilitia of this state into
divisions, brigades, regiments) battalions) and companies,
conformably to the laws of the United States) aud make
such alterations therein as from time to time may be necessary. Each division brigade and regiment shall be numbered at the formation thereof, and a record made of such
numbering in the adjutant general's office. Every new
division brigade and regiment shall be designated by the
number next higher than that of the division established
next before it, and the divisions brigades and regiments:
shall take rank according to their numbers, the first being
highest in rank. The governor with advice of the council
may organize independent battalions of infantry with a
battalion staff) where the local situation of the troops is
such that they cannot be conveniently connected with a
regiment.
SEOT. 25. Each brigadier general within his own brigade
llpon application of a majority of the members of any company of cavalry, artillery, light infantry, or riflemen, expressed by their vote at any regular meeting, and such
application being communicated by the commanding officer
of such company, may discharge any nOll-commissioned
officer or private from any of the aforesaid companies; and
such non-commissioned officer or private shall forthwith be
enrolled in the ununiformed militja within tIle; boum:l(=) of
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11 discharged shall lJe c01lsidered as reduced to the ranks.
SEC'!'. 26.
Eveq cOillmanding officer of a company may
2 enlist as lllusicians for his company, not exceeding two
3 drummers and two fifers, or Olle fifer and one bugler, for
4 and dlll'ing tbe term of five years, unless sooner discharged
5 by remoyal to such l1i:otance from tbe said company as to
6 render it inconvenient for tbe sailImusician to perform tbe
7 duties required of him, or Ly reason of SOUle other good and
8 legal excuse. A]JY musician so enlisted, who after ha ving
9 been duly notified and warned shall •refuse to perform his
10 duty as a musician at any let':al meeting of said company,
11 shall forfeit o,llll pay for evcry snch offense the same sum
12 as would lJe forfeited lJY any non-eommi8sioned officer or
13 pri vate for non-appearauce at any such meeting; and in
14 case of removal or diseharge of any such lllusieian, the said
15 commanding ordcer may from timo to timo enlist other
16 musicians to fill slIch vacmlcy.
SECT. 27.
Each colonel of a regiment may raise by vol2 untary enlistment and organi:oe within his regiment and for
3 the use thereof a band of musicians not to exceed twenty
4 in Humber, including one master amI one deputy master,
5 and may grant to the master lleputy master and lllembers
6 warrants as sueh; and such lJa1ll1 shall be under the direc7 tion of the commalllling officer of the regiment; and when
8 the regiment shall be encamped, the commanding officer
9 thereof shall order on duty his regimental band for the
10 time that the troops are to remain in eamp, and when on
11 duty all regimental bands and other music shall be under
12 the direction of the drum major sulJject to the order of the
13 senior officer in command.
SECT. 28.
When any regimental band or company of
2 music shall bc ordcrcd on duty as is preseribed in section
3 twenty-seven, thcre shall be llaiLl to eaeh musician the sum
4 of two dollar.s for each day'e! .'3OlTicc performed by them
5 by the acting quartermaster gcneral.
Rosters, Tolls and returns.
29. The aid-de-camp to each major general by
him appointed to be orderly officer, thc aid-de-camp of each
brigade, and the adjutant of cach regiment, Lattalion, 01'
corps, shall eonstantly keep a corrcct roster of the division,
brigade, regimcnt, battalion or COl'pS to which they rcspectively Lelong and an orderly Look, amI record therein all
SBCT.

2
3
4
5
6
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orders and 0 ther offLCial comll1l1l11cations recciT"ec1 or issued CHAP. 10.
by their respective commanding ofiiccrs, :1m1 copy distribute
and transmit all such orders D.nd other papers, as they may
be directecl by said officerB, aml attend them while on
military duty.
SECT. 30.
The adjntant goneral chall record an abstract Adjutant
gelloral to record
2 of the returns made to him ill a IJook to 1Je kept for the ahstracts of
relnrns mudD by
3 purpose. The hl'igado impectors slmll make the annual hrigado
inspocto(s.
4 returns of their inRpection of thoi]' rONpoctive brigades to
5 the adjutant general, and translllit ahstracts thercof to the
6 major generals of their divisions) on or before the last day
7 of November annually.
SECT. 31.
If any captain or commanding office:],' sllall Ponalty fo~
lloglcct to malta
2 -tefuse or neglect to make the retul'll of the state of his return by
captain.
3 company as reqtlired by this chapter) and continues to neg4 leot or refuse to make s1lch return for fifteen days after
5 being notified by the adjutant general that such return has
6 not been received) he shall forfeit and pay a fine of ten
7 dollars, one-half thereof to the use of the state, and the
8 remainder to the adjutant) who shall be required to eollect
9 said fine by an action of debt in any court propel' to try
10 the same.
SECT. 32.
The adjutant general shall form and sign cor- Adjutant gen"rAli
transmit
2 rect abstracts of all the returns as before herein required, toabst~act
of
returns to
3 and transmit one of them to the commander-in-chief, and gO\Tcrnor and to.
president, all
4 one to the' President of the United States, on or before· January 1.
5 the first day of January anllually.
SECT. 33.
The arms, amunitions, accoutrements and EqllipmenlB
2 uniform of every officer, non-commissioned officer, and pri-. :;t~:~Y;~Z~::."
3 vate, and the uniform and musical instruments of the
4 musicians of such companies, shall be exempted from attach-.
5 ment, execution, or distress.
SECT. 34.
No officer, non-commissioned officer, or private] Officers and!
2 shall be arrested on any civil process during his going unto, soldiers
oxemptecl from
arrest.
3 returning from, or his performance of military duty, nor
4 during his going unto) remaining at, or returning from any
5 place, at which he may be ordered to meet for the election
6 of any officer or officers. And no officer shall be arrested
7 in any civil process while going to, serving upon, or return8 ing from, any court martial, court of inquiry, or board of
9 officers, upon which it may be the duty of such officer to·
10 attend.
SECT. 35.
rrhe commander"in-chief is hereby authorized Governor to
2 to canse all necessary rcpairs to be mal1e upou all the car, erect gun hOllses ,

7
8
9
10
11
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4
5
6
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8

riag-es and apparatus of the ltl'tillery, and all the glln hotlses
belonging to the state; allll also to cause gun houses to be
erected for the safe keeping of the putlic property as afOl'esaid, where such have not been erected i good and sufficient
deeds of land therefor hcing first givcn free of expense to
thc state.
Ojjiccrs, appointment, election, a.nd qualification of.

DOlce,s, how
elected,
npflointed and

commissioned.

SECT. 36.
'1'he commissioncd officers of the militia named
2 in the laws of the United Statcs shall be chosen and
3 appointed in the manncr following:
4 The major gencral shall tc chosen by the senate and house
5 of representatives, each having a negativc on the other. The
6 secretary of state, as soon as may tc after any such eleic7 tion, shall notify the pcrson elected thereof i and if snch
8 person shall not signify his acceptance of the office within
9 thirty days after such notice, he shall be consid81'ed ris
10 declining.
11 The adjutant general and quartermaster general shall be
12 chosen as provided by the constitution with the rank Of
13 brigadier general, and shall kcep thcir offices at the seat of
14 government.
15 The division inspectors shall be appointed by the major
16 generals of their rcspective divisions with the rank of lieu17 tenant-colonel.
18 The aids-de-camp of the major generals shall be appointed
19 by their respective major generals with the rank of majoi"
20 The division quartermastcrs shall be appointed by the
21 major generals of their rcspective divisions with the I'ank
22 of major.
23 The brigadier generals shall he chosen by the written
24 votes of the field officers of their respective brigades.
25 The brigade majors shall be appointed by their respective
26 brigadier generals with the rank of major.
27 The aids-de-camp of the brigadier generals and quarter28 masters of brigades shall be appointed by the brigadier
29 generals of their respective brigades with the rank of cap30 tain.
31 The field officers of regiments and battalioml shall be
32 chosen by the written votes of the captains and subalterns
33 of their respective regiments and battalions.
34 The captains and subalterns of companies shall be chosen
35 by the written votes of the members of their respective
36 companies,
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The adjutants the quartermasters and the pa,ymasters of OHAP.10.
regiments shall be appointed by the colonels of their
respective regiments with the rank of lieutenant.
The chaplains the surgeons and the surgeons' mates of
regiments shall bo appointed by the colonels of their
respective regiments.
The aforenamed officers shall be commissioned by the go vel'llor.
SECT. 37. Sergeants and corporals shall be appointed by, Sergeants and
corporals
and receive their warrants from the captains of their com- appointed by
captains.
panies.
SECT. 38. In addition to the officers specified in the laws Officers not
required hy laws
of the United States there shall be the following, who shall of
United States,
how appointed.
receive commissions from the governor, viz:
Aids-de-camp to the commander-in-chief, not to exceed
four in number, with the rank of lieutenant colonel to be
appointed by the governor.
One or more hospital surgeons to be appointed by the
governor; and said surgeons, while in actual service, shall
be at the head of the medical department within the district assigned them by the commander-in-chief with advice
of the council.
A division advocate for each division to be appointed by
the commander-in-chief.
An adjutant and quartermaster to each battalion of artillery and cavalry to be appointed by the commanding officers
of their respective battalions with the rank of lieutenant.
And the following non-commissioned officcrs, viz:
To each regiment a quartermaster sergeant and a sergeant
major, a drum and fife major, master, deputy master of'
musicians of the regimental bands, to be appointed by the
colonels of their respective regiments, who shall grant thelll
warrants accordingly.
A quartermaster sergeant to each separate battalion of
artillery and cavalry to be appoint.ed by the commanding
officers of their respective battalions, who shall grant thcm
warrants accordingly.
SECT. 39. To each company of cavalry, artillery, light Officers of
infantry, infantry, or riflemcn, there shall be one captain, companies,
their number,
rank and
one first, one sccond, one third, and one fourth lieutenant, appointme-nt~
five sergeants, four corporals, two fifers and two drummers,
and to each cOlllpany of artillery there shall be three drivel's, and to each company of cavalry one saddler, one
farrier, and one or morc trllmpetc)'s, who shall he respect17
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SECT. 40.
Each major gencral is authorized ancl it shall
be
his
duty,
from
time to time, to give all such orc1ers as
2
3 may be lleccssary for filling by clcction any vacancy of
4 brigadier gencral, field officcr, captain or subaltern, existing
5 withill his division. Previously to any such election, except
G in the organization of companies of ununiformed militia
7 callediuto actual service under section four, the electors
8 shall have ten days notice thereof at least, and no election
9 for the choice of brigaelier general or field officer shall be
10 valic111ntil a majority of all the electors, qualified by law to
11 vote in such choice, counting all the existing vacancies in
12 the offices of such electors, shall be present at such election.
13 Every person, w110 shall have been electec1 to any office as
14 aforesaic1 ancI shall not within one hoUl' after he shall be
15 c1eelared so elected signify his acceptance to the presiding
1 G officer thereof in person 01' in writing, shall be considered
17 as declining to sel've, and a new election shall be had.
SECT. 41.
The commission of every officer shall designate
2 the division, brigade, regiment, or battalion, and the corps
3 iu which he shall be e'ommissioned ancI the day of' his elec4 tiOll or appointment; and he shall take rank from that
5 day;-and whenever an officer is transferrecl from one eorrlS
G 01' station to another in the same grade, tho day of the date
'1 of his original appointment or election shall be expresCled
8 ill his now cOlllmissioll, and that day Le consic1erec1 tlle elate
9 of llis c0l11111ission.
SECT. 42.
When an officer shall by any easnalty lose his
2 commission, upon hie; making affida "it thereof before any
3 justice of the pca,ce of the county wherein he resides and
4 on filing such affi(ladt in the office of the adjutant general,
5 he shall be entitled to 1'eeci,-e a new cOlllmission of the
G same tenor and elate as the one so lost.
SECT. 43.
"'\Then two 01' more officers of the same grade
2 are 011 duty together, and their cOlllmissions bear an e(lual
3 date, and forlllcr pretensions of some COl1lmission elo not
4 decide their rank, then their relative rank with oach othol'
5 shall be determined 1)y lot to he clrnwll lJY them before the
G commanding officer present; and when on a court martial
7 before tho presiclent thereof.
SECT. 44.
Every officer duly cOlllmissionecl shall before
2 he enters upon the c1ischarge of the cluties of his office, take
3 anc1 subscribe the oaths required lJY the constitutio.u before
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4 some justice of the peace, or before some superior field 01' CRAi'.10.
5 general officer, or staff' officer of the rank of field officer who
G has previously taken and subscribed them himself. And on
7 the back of every military commission the following form
8 of certificate of qualification shall be printed:
"STATE OF MAINE.
Ii This may certify that
, commissioned as
within, on this - - day of - - , in the year 18-, personally appeared and took and subscri1ed the oaths required
by the constitution of this state to qualify him to discharge
the duties of his office.
Before me, - - _.. --, ~."
SECT. 45.
To every company there shan be a clerk, who
2 shall be one of the sergeants, and he shall be appointed by
3 the captain or eonllnanding officer thereof, and on the back
4 of his warrant as sergeant the captain or commanding offi5 eel' shall in writing certify that he docs there by appoint him
6 to be clerk of the company. And before snch clerk enters
7 upon the duties of his clerkship, he shall be sworn to the
8 faithful discharge of his dnty by taking the following oath
9 before the captain or commanding officer of the company to
10 which he belongs, who is hereby authorizecl to adltlinister
11 the same, viz:
12 "I, A. E., do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully and
13 impartially perform all the duties incumbent on me, as clerk
14 of the company to which I belong, according to the best of
15 my abilities aud understanding. So help me God."
16 And the captain or commanding officer of the company
17 shall, at the time of administering said oath, certify on the
18 back of the warrant of the sergeant appointed to 1e clerk,
19 that he was duly qualified by taking' the oath required by
20 law.
SECT. 46.
The clerk shall keep a fail' and exact roll of
2 the company together with the state of the arms and equip3 ments belonging to each mall, which roll he shan ann ually
4 revise on the first Tuesday of May, and correct the same
5 f1'om time to tiltle as the state of the company may require.
G He shall register all orders and proceedings of the com7 pany in the orderly book; keep exact details of all drafts
8 amI detachment8; distl'ilmte a11 company orders and notifi"
9 cations which he may be required to do; examine the equip10 ments of the men, when o1'dered; note !,tIl delinquencies;
11 sue .for and recover all fines and forfeitures which may be
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required to be sued for in this chapter; and keep accounts
iu the orderly book of all fiues and forfeitures, and all other
moneys collected by him, with the persons' names of whom
they were collected, and of the times whcn, and for what
offense; which book shall not be alienated from the company, and shall always be open to the inspection of any officer or private of the company.
SEOT. 47.
In case of the sickness, absence, or other dis2 ability of the clerk of any company, the commanding officer
3 thereof may appoint a clerk pro tempore, who shall be duly
L1 sworn before he enters on the cluties of the office; and shall
5 for the time expressed in his appointment, or until specially
6 discharged, have all the powers, and be subject to all the
7 duties, and liaLle to all the penalties) of the clerk in whose
8 place he is put.
SECT. 48.
In case of such sickness, absence, or other dis2 aLility, or whenever the office of clerk in any company shall
3 become vacant, and it shall satisfactorily appear to the com4 manding officer that 110 person will accept the same, tempo5 rmily or permanelltly as the case may he, he may issue his
6 order in writing to any non-commissioned officer or private
7 ill sail1 company requiring him to porform all the duties of
8 the clerk of said company, except keeping the records, until
!) the clerk shall Le able to perform the same, 01' some other
10 person Le appointed, for a term not exceeding three months;
11 allll if any nOll-commissioned officer or private so appointed,
12 and who shall not have Leen within one year previous re13 (lub'ed to perform the same duties, shall refuse or neglect
14 to perform all or any of the duties of said office during
15 said term, except keeping the records, he shall forfeit and
1 G pay not less than ten, nor more than twenty dollars, to be
17 recovcrel1 by indictment, or by action on the case, by any
18 person whatever; one-half to the use of the state, and the
19 other half to the use of the prosecutor.
SEOT. 49.
In all such cases the records of the company
2 shall he kept by the commanl1ing officer, so long as such
3 vacancy, absence, sickness or other disability shall continue;
4 and the records so kept shall be competent evidence of
5 such orders and temporary appointments, as well as of all
6 matters of which such records would be evidence if kept
7 by the clerk.
SEOT. 50.
When the office of mqio1' general, brigadier
2 general, colonel, lieutenant colonel, major commandant, or
3 of captain shall he vacant, or in case of the absence of any
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such officer, the officer next in grade and ill commission ill OHAP.10.
next
the divison, brigade, regiment, battalion or company, Oil due superior,
in rank to
command.
notice thereof from the proper superior officer, shall exercise
the command and perform the duties thereof, until the vacaney shall be supplied.
SECT. 51.
When a company shall have neither commis- Company
without officers,
2 sionednor non-commissioned officers) the commanding offi- how to ho
provided.
3 cer of the regiment or battalion, to which such company
4 belongs, shall appoint suitable persons within said company
5 to be non-commisioned officers of the same) and grant them
6 warrants accordingly; one of which non-commissioned offi7 cers he shall appoint clerk, and endorse his warrant and
8 administer the oath to him, as directed in the forty-eighth
9 section; and the senior non-commissioned officer of a com10 pany, while there are no commissioned officers in office,
11 shall command the same; and all the powers of commanding
12 officer shall be vested in him, until some commissioned offi·
13 cer shall be appointed,or chosen and qualified.
SEC'l'. 52.
When any company shall have remained with- CaJl1fjany
without offlcer!l
2 out any commissioned officers for the term of three months, commissioned
for threo montjjg.
3 the commanding officer of the regiment to which said com4 pany belongs shall detail some snitable officer of the staff
5 or of the line not above the rank of lientenant to train and
6 discipline said company, until some officer shall be elected
7 or appointed by the commander-in-chief, as provided in the
8 second section of the seventh article of the constitution and
9 commissioned; and such officer so detailed shall have the Subjected to
discipline of an
10 same power and authority and be subject to the same lia- officor appointod
11 bilities, as if he were captain of such company; and he shall by colonel.
12 keep the records of the company, and prosecute for all fines.
13 and forfeitures, in such manner as he may be authorized and
14 required to do by virtue of the eighteenth section of this
15 chapter; one half of the amount recovered to be to the use
16 of the regiment, and the othcr half to the use of the officer.
17 The officer so prosecuting shall be a competent witness in
\1!i.
\
18 the case.
SECT, 53,
When the officer so detailed to command such Penalty for
of soldier
2 company, or where no officer shall have been detailed, noglec!
to warn when
ordered by sucb
3 whenever the conunanding officer of the regiment to which officer or by
colonel.
4 such company belongs shall in writing order any non-com5 missioned officer 01' private to notify the persons liable to
6 do duty in such company to appear for any duty required
7 by law, any non-commissioned officer or private, who shall
8 neglect Ol' refuse to notify snch persons to meet at the time
4
5
6
7
8
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morc than one hunc1rccl donal'S, to be recovered by indictment, or by an action 011 the case, by any person whatever;
onc half to the use of thc state, and the other half to the
prosecutor.

SECT. 54.
Thc adjutant general and quartermaster gen2 eral shan receive compensation for their services to be
3 allowed by the legislature.
SECT. 55. It shall be incumbent on aU officers and non2 commissioncd officcrs, whose duties are not herein fully
3 defmed, to do and perform all such duties as by law and
4 military princip1cs andnsages are attached to their offices
5 respectivc1y; provided such dutics shall be required of them
6 by their senior ana commanding officer.

Officers, ltow discharged.
SECT. 56.
All military officers, who have been or may
2 hcreafter be commissioned, shall hold their respective offices
3 for a term not longcr than seven years from the date of
4 their commissions, unless rc-appointed or re-elected; and
5 the commandcr-in-chicf shall discharge all such officers
6 accordingly, provided, that in case of vacancy of major gen7 eral in any division, the commissions of the brigadier gen8 erals in such divisions shall not terminate by the limitation
9 aforesaid, till the office of major general shall be filled. But
10 no officer shall be discharged within the term of five years,
11 otherwise than in pursuance of the sentence of a court mar12 tial, except by the commander-in-chief, on request of such
13 officer in writing; by actual removal of residence out of the
14 bounds of his command and to such distance that the major
15 general shall think it inconvenient for him to discharge the
16 duties of his office; by twelve months absonce without leave
17 of tho commanding officer of his division, or hy the legal
18 disbanding of th@;)col'ps to which he bylongs; and whenever
19 any division, brigado, regiment, or battalion shall be divided,
20 and tho residence of any staff offioer attaohed thereto shall
21 be without the bounds of the corps in which he was com22 missioned, suoh staff offioer shan be entitled to an honora23 hIe dischargo, and shall cease to do duty in snch offioe, after
24 suoh division is made; and the commanding offioer may pro25 ceed to fill the vaoancy ocoasionocl thereby.
SECT. 57. No officer shall be permitted to rosign while
2 under arrest; and no resignation of any offioer shall he
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approved, if such resignation be offered between the first CHAP. 10.
duy of JIlay and the first day of N ovemlJer, unless the reas· g;'t~~~;~;~~l~yn~~
ons offered by the ofIicer wishing to resign within those aud November 1.
days be very urgent.
SECT. 58.
No general or field officer shall approve a res· Resignations
not approved till
2 ignatiou, until the orderly und other books and property of books and
property
3 the state in possession of the resigning officer are taken dolivored.
4 care of for the use of the corps to which snch officer belongs,
5 in order that such hooks ancI property lllay he delivered to
6 his successor.
SECT. 59.
If any person having held an office in the Penalty for
lIegloct to
2 militia shall after his discharge or removal from office neg· delivor.
3 lect or refuse, after demand made upon him by his successor
4 in office, to deliver over to his said successor any property
5 in his possession belonging to the state, said person shall
6 forfeit and pay a SUIll not less than twenty dollars, nor morc
7 than one hundred dollars, to the use of the state, to he
8 recovered by indictment before the court.
SECT. 60.
No officer shall be considered as exempted Officer's dultes
continued till
2 from the duties of his station, except when under arrest, certificate of
discharge
3 until he shall have been discharged by one of the methods received.
4 or causes pointed out in section fifty.seven, or shall have
5 received a certificate of discharge from the eommander·in6 chief.
SECT. 61.
If any officer shall in due course of law be Arrested on
cOJlviction of
2 convicted of any infamous crime, he shall be forthwith put crime.
3 in arrest, and depriyed of all military command, until he
4 shall be removed by the governor and council.
SECT. 62.
No idiot, lunatic, common dl'lll1kard, vagabond, Porsons not
olegiblo to office,
2 pauper, nor any person convicted of any infamous crime,
3 nor any other than white able·bodied male citizens, slulll
4 be eligible to any office in the militia; and whenever it shall If elected, 110t
commissioned-..
5 appear to the commander·in·chief, that uny person thus such in commis<~
siollll1ay be
6 ineligible has received a majority of votes cast at any elec· removed.
7 tion of officers, he shall not commission him; but with the
8 advice and consent of the council shall 'doclare said election
{) null and void, and appoint some person to fill the vacaney.
10 And when it shall appear to the commander.iu.chie~ that
11 any person commissioned as an officer in the militia of this
12 state, has become an idiot, lunatic, COlllmon drunkard, 01'
13 vagabond, he shall with the advice of the council forthwith
14 remove him from office, and a new election shall lJe ordered
15 to fill such vacancy.
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3
4
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court, under

penalty.
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2
3
4
5
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9
2
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5
6
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SECT. 63.
No officer non-commissioned officer or private
shall be hcld to perform any military duty on any day, except on days which are or may be specially prescribed by
law, on which the selectmen of the town in which such
officer, non-commissioned officer, or private resides, shall
appoint a meeting for the election of a representative to
the leg'islature; nor shall there be any military parade on
the day pointed out by the constitution of this state for the
election of governor and senators; nor on any day which
may be appointed for the choice of electors of president
and vice-president of the United States or representatives
to congress; and it shall not be lawful for any officcr to
parade his men on either of said days, unless in case ~f
invasion made, or threatened, or in obedience to the orders
of the commander-in-chief, except as provided for in this
chapter; and if any officer, contrary to the provisions
aforesaid, shall parade his men oli either of said days of
election, he shall be liable to be tried by a court martial;
and shall moreover forfeit a sum not less than fifty, nor
more than three hundred dollars, to be sued for and recovered in an action on the case before any court of competent jurisdiction; one moiety thereof to the use of the
person who may lwosecute for the same, the other to the
use of t11e state.
SECT. 64.
If the commanding' officer of any company,
battalion, regiment, or brigade of the militia of this state
shall parade march or exercise the same within the distance
of fifty rods from any court house of any county, whilst any
judicial court shall be in session therein, unless when caned
out to suppress insurrection, repel invasion, or enforce the
laws, he shall, for every such offense, forfeit and pay a fine
not less than twenty, nor more than one hundred dollars, to
be recovered by indictment, to the use of the state.
SECT. 65.
At all regimental and battalion parades the
several companics shall form in regiment or battalion, according to the rank of the officers present actually eommanding them; and the same rule shall apply in all cases, excepting those in which artillery, cavalry, light infantry, and
riflemen may by usage and necessity be detached from the
regiments and battaliollS.
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SECT. GG.
When dilTel'ent corps s1w11 parade join or do OHAP.10.
oflicer
2 duty together the senior officer present according to rank, Sonior
prosont to
command.
3 shall command without regard to corps.
SECT. 67.
When a company destitute of commissioned Officer to be
to
2 officers shall parade with other troops, the commanding assignod
company
dostitute.
3 officer present shall assign some commissioned officer or
4 officers to such destitute company to command the same
5 while on parade.
SECT. 68.
Every commanding officer when on duty is Officer ('.Olllmay
2 hereby authorized to ascertain and fix necessary bounds and munding
fix limits of
parado ground\
3 limits to his parade (not including any road on which people ilrrest
transgressors.
4 travel so as to prevent their passing) within which no spec5 tator' shall have a right to enter without leave from such
6 commanding officer, and in case any person shall intrude
7 within the limits of the parade after being once forbidden
8 he may be confined under guard during the time of parade
9 or a shorter time, at the discretion of the commanding olli10 cer; and any person who shall resist any sentry who
11 attemtps to put him out of such limits, or keep him out of the
12 same, may be arrested by order of sueh commanding officer
13 and carried before some court or magistrate to be examined
14 or tried for such assault or disturbance and breaeh of the
15 peace upon complaint thereof.
SECT. 69.
Encampments or camps of instruction in bodies Major geneml
oidor
2 of not less than one regiment may be ordered by the major may
camps of
instruction.
3 general of each division, to take place between the middle
4 of July and the middle of October, and at points convenient
5 to the troops ordered to be encamped; and in all cases of
6 ordering of such eneampments or camps of instruction reas7 onable compensation for transportation of arms and equip8 age shall be paid by the acting q llartermaster general, the
9 accounts having first been audited and allowed by the gov10 eruor and council.
SECT. 70.
The commander-in-chief may designate any Govornor may
order them
2 body of troops beyond the limits of the division which boyond
limita
of division.
3 may have been ordered into encampment as provided for in
4 the preceding section, to attend such encampment and per5 form duty therein subject to the order of the commanding
6 officer of said encampment; and when the troops thus desig7 nated shall do duty as aforesaid, compensation for trans8 portation of arms and equipage shall be allowed as is before
9 provided for.
SECT. 71.
Troops so encamped shall be carefully and Exel'cise of
when
2 thoroughly exercised in the whole routine of camp and field troops
encampeil.

18
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notifieu thirty
daYA. SOl'vice
two days.

iloothB and
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Systom of
disciplino and
exorciRo of tho

United Statos to
be ohservod.

duty [wconling to thc Ladics prescrihOlI fl'om time to till1o,
Lt· as shall be Ol'llel'OlI by Lho 0 ['{[cers in ohief comnmncl; amI
r' Lllc troops slmll also lie inspected hy the hl'ig'ade major amI
.)
G inspector, whose duty it slmll be to attelld suclt ellcallljl7 ments, and shall be reviewOlI antl llHlnccuvfed in company
8 and battalion by the commanders of brigaLlcs if in regiD ments, and by the major general if in brigillles, in presence
to of snch general and other onicers as Jllay be presollt.
SECT. 72.
The notice for sueh encampment shall be iss ned
2 at least thirty days before the tillle appointed for the same i
3 and said troops, whenever thus ordered out, shall continne
4 to perform duty for at least two days, uuless sooner dis5 charged by the senior office}' in comllland.
SECT. 73.
The Jllayor aUlI aldermen of any city, or the
2 selectmen of any town upon comphint made to them under
3 oath, that the complainant has reason to believe that any
L1 booth, shed, or other temporary erection, situatell within
5 one mile of any lUuster field, is used and occupiell for the
G sale of spirituous or fermented liflUOl'S, 01' for the ]}111']1ose
7 of gaming for money, or other property, lllay if they con8 BiLler the complaint well foundeel, order the owner or occun pant thoreof to vacate and close the same immClIiately; and
10 i[ the owner 01' occupant shall refuse or neglect so to do,
11 the sn.i<l mayor and alLlerl1len or selectmen may forthwith
12 abate such booth shed 01' other temporary erection as a
13 nuisance, amI pull down or otherwise destroy the same in
14 any manner they may choose, or through the af1;ency of any
15 force, civil Or military, which they may see fit to enlploy.
SECT. 74.
Any lJ,on-commissionell officer 01' private, who
2 shall, while nnder arms 01' when on duty, behave himself
3 with contolnpl; to .an officer, 01' shall conduct in a c1isorderl.v
4: lllanUel', or oxcite or join jn any tUl11nlt 01' riot, 01' he gniH.v
f) oj' any othor ullillilit.ary conduct, may he put undol' gm),\'(I,
Ii anel so kept [01' a longer or shorter time at the discretion
'1 of the comnHllllling olIicer of the company, not heyond the
D time whcn the compauy to which he belongs is diKlllissed i
10 and shall moreover forfeit a snm not less than five nol' more
11 than twenty elollars for oach ofl'ense according to the degroe
12 and aggravation thereof.
SECT. 75.
The system of discipline and field exercise
2 which is ol'llered to be observell by the regular army of the
3 UnitClI States in the llifl'erent corps of cavalry, artillery,
4, light infautry, and riflemen, or such othcr system as may at
5 any time borea,ftor be c1iroctell for the voluuteers and
.)

,J
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10.
G llliliLia by Lhe bws of the United SLates, i:lhnll be obsel'vcd
7 by thc companies raised at large in this state, and by the
8 uuuniformed militia when callcd into actual service, iu the
8 discipline and exercise of said corps respectively.
SECT. 76. Every cOlllmanding officer of a compauy raised Parado of each
COlIlJHlllY f(n'
2 at large shall parade his company ou the secoud vVednesday ill~{Jeetiou
s(Jcolld Monday
3 in May, annually, at olle 0 'clock in the aftel'lloon, for the of May,
4 purpose of inspecting examillillg and taking account of all
5 equipmeuts of his mOll} in order that a thorough inspectioll
6 may be made of all volunteer companies ill the state. Every
7 cOlilmallCling officer of a company shall exercise and (li8ci·
8 pline as well as inspect his eOlilpallY on sai,d day. Every
9 commanding officer as aforesaid shall, in additioll thereto,
10 parade his company for excrcise and l1iscipline on two other
11 days, at the hour aforesaid, by his own order.
SECT. 77. No private shall be compelled to perform any No military
duty, not
2 other military duty in one year than is hereill provided, requirod hy lin,,;
to he 'exactod,
3 cxcept ill time of Wal' or pul)lic dangel', and for choice of oxcept in timos
of vublic dangor.
4 officers, nor after snnset. But on the approach of any puh5 lic danger, when, in the opinion of the commander-in-chief,
6 auy of the exigencies are likely to happen upon which the
7 militia could, by the constitution of the United States, be
8 ealled into actual service, he shall have power to ordcr such
\) other and further training and diseiplining of the militia, or
10 any part thereof, as he may deem necessary.
SECT. 78. The commander-in-chief may prescrihe a style GoVOl'llOl' lHay
)Il'Oscribo
2 of uniform which shall he the state uniform, aUll shall be uniform.
3 WOl'll by the volunteers when on duty at the annual 01' other
4 reviews, wheu so ordered by the brigadier or major general;
5 pl'oviclccl, however, that all volunteer companies which have
6 heretofore adopted a dill'crent uiliform lllay for the prescnt,
7 aud until otherwise ordered by the commallller-in-chief, be
8 permitted to appeal' in their presellt lllliform.
SECT. 78. Whenever the cOlllillander-in-chief slJall direct Escort dHtios.
2 any corps to perform escort duties, the commanding officcr
3 of such corps shall present his account for necessary music
4 to the qnartermaster gelleral, by whom tlte same shall be
5 aULlited and paid.
SECT. 80. The commander-in-chief, whenever in his opin- Doard~ ot'ofiicol's
:J iOIl it shall be uecessary, lllay call ];oanhi of olIiocl's for JHay 1m culltlil.
:.I settling mlliLttl'y qucstlOll!:!, or for other pUl'p08C8 relntivo
"1 to good ol'llor null d.isclplhw_
GliAl'.
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All eXCuse.
must be made
within twenty
days. Officers
to inform clerks
of excuses

accepted.

Notifications, e.7:CllSeS, by-laws and 1·egnlations.
SECT. 81.
When the commanding officer of a company
2 shall order out his company for inspection or training, or
3 for any battalion, regimental, brigade, or division inspection
4 or review, he shall issue orders to some one or more of the
5 non-commissioned officers or privates of his company requir6 ing him or them to notify the men belonging to his company
7 to appeal' at the time and place appointed; and it shall be
8 the duty of the non-commissioned officer or officers, private
9 or privatcs, so ordered as aforesaid, to gi'Ve notice of the
10 time and place appointed for the parade of said company to
11 each and every man he or they shall have been ordered to
12 notify, either verbally, or by delivering to each man in per13 son, or by leaving at his usual place of abode, a written or
14 printed order; but no private shall be obliged thus to notify
15 more than once in the same year.
SECT. 82.
No notice shall be legal for any company
2 inspection or training, or for any battalion, regimental, brig3 ade, or division inspection or review, unless the same shall
4 be given four days at lcast previous to the time appointed
5 therefor i and ten clays prcvious notice shall be given, if the
6 meeting be ordered for the election of officers. P1'ovided,
7 always, that in case of invasion, insurrection, or other emer8 gency, any notice, howcvcr short, shall be legal and binding.
9 And whenever any company shall be paraded, the command10 ing officer thcreof may verbally notify the men so paraded,
11 to appear on some future day, not exceeding thirty clays
12 from the time of such notification for any military duty
13 required by law, all(1 such notice shall be legal as it rcspects
1'1, the men present.
SECT. 83.
Wltell any non-commissioned officer 01' privatc
2 in any company shalll'eceivc orders from the commanding
3 officcr of such company to notify and warn such company,
4 or any part thereof, to meet for thc purposc of choosing any
5 officer or officcrs, it shall be thc duty of such non-commis6 sioned officer or private to give every person he is so
7 ordered to warn, verbal notice, or to leave him a written or
8 printed notification, at his usual place of abode, specifying
9 the time, place and purpose of said meeting.
SECT. 84.
All excuscs for non-appearance of non-commis2 sioned officers and privates must be made within twenty
3 days after any training, view of arllls, or other military
4 duty, to tho commanding officers of their respective compa"
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5 nies; and on the delinquent's producing, or causing to be CHAP.10.
G produced, satisfactory evidence of his inability to appear,
7 his commanding officer lllfiyexcnse him; but all command8 ing officers of companies are hereby forbidden from receiv9 ing any excuse for non-appearance, under any pretence
10 whatever, after the expiration of the twenty days allowed.
11 Any such non-commissioned officer or private,l who shall
12 neglect to give, or cause to be given, to his commanding
13 officer such satisfactory evidence of his inabilitY,to appear,
14 provided he is not prevented therefrom by severe sickness
15 or other inevitable accident within the said twenty days,
16 shall forfeit and pay the penalty by law provided for such
17 non-appearance. And if a warrant be issued to an individ18 nal who may have held a commission in this state, or any
19 other of the United States, which may not be within the
20 knowledge of the commanding officer of the company in
21 which he is so warned, it shall be his duty to give,; notice
22 thereof in manner above provided, or such commission shall
23 not exempt him from such fine as would otherwise be im24 posed upon him for non-appearance. All commanding ofi'i25 cers of companies shall inform, or cause their clerks to be
26 informed, of all excuses for non-appearances which they may
27 allow as good and sufficient.
SECT. 85. Every company of the uniformed militia may Company may
by by-laws
2 by their by-laws provide for the payment of such fines and proscribe penal·.
ties for
3 penalties, not inconsistent with the provisions of this chap- l1on-nppearnnctl
and defocts of
4 tel' or of the laws of the state, for non-appearance at any equipment.
5 company trainings and drills, for deficiency in arms and
6 equipments, for neglect of any duty required by law, for dis7 obedience of orders, or disorderly behavior when on duty,
8 as the good of the service shall require. If such by-laws
9 are submitted to, and approved by the commander-in-chief,
10 the fines and penalties thereby imposed may be sued for
11 and recovered in an action of debt, or any other p~'oper
12 action, by the clerk of the company.
SECT. 86. When the militia shall be called into actual Governor may
proscribe rulmJ
2 service, the commander-in-chief may prescribe such rules for activo
servico.
3 and regulations as the good of the same shall require, to pe
4 enforced by suitable fines and penalties to be prescribed by
5 him, and enforced and collected iu such manuel' as he may
6 order.
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uf certain
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SEC'I\ 87.
The following shall be the annual allowanee to
2 be paid by the acting quartermaster gencral to tho offieer:;
3 named in this chapter for all scrvices, they may rCllLler in
4 thc official discharge of their duties respectively:
5 To the aid-de-camp acting as orderly officer to the major
6 general of each division twenty dollars i
7 '1'0 the brigade inspector of each brigade twenty-five
8 dollars i
9 To the aid-de-camp of each brigadicr general twonty
10 dollars i
11 To the adjutant of each regiment twenty-five dolhirs;
12 To the adjutant of each battalion of cavalry or artillcry
13 ten dollars i
14 To the clerk of each company ten dollars;
15 if said officers shall promptly and faithfully perform tho
16 duties belonging to them respectively i mal provided, also,
17 that the said service shall be duly certified by the propel'
18 officers.

Riots, <J'c.
Governor may
order militia out
10 Bupport tho

laws.

Eama.

Samo, ami
ponaltio8
prescribed.

SECT. 88.
Whenever there shall be in any place within
2 this state any tumult, riot, mob, or any body of men acting
3 together by force with intent to commit any felony, or to
4 offer violence to persons or property, or by force and vio5 lence to break and resist the laws of the state, and the fact
6 be made to appear to the commander-in-chief, he may isslle
7 his ordcr to any commanding officer of any division, brigalle,
8 regiment, battalion, or corps, to order his command or any
9 part thereof, (describing the kind and number of troops,)
10 to appear at a time and place therein specified to aid civil
11 authority in suppressing such violence and supporting the
12 laws.
SECl'. 89.
Whenever any such tumult riot or mob shall
2 be threatened, and the fact be made to appear, then the
3 commander-in-chief may issue his order directed to any
4 commanding officer as aforesaid to order his command, 01'
5 any part thereof, (elescribing the kiml anelnumber of troops)
6 to appear at a time anel place specifieel therein to aiel tho
7 civil authorities in preventing and suppressing such violence
8 anel in supporting the laws.
SEcrr. 90.
'1'ho officcr to whom the order of the com2 mander·iu-eldet' shall lJO uiroctou shall forthwith ordor the
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3 troops thereiu mentioned to parade at the time and place
.{ appoiutc(l, and if he shall lleglcct or refuse to obey an ordcr
[) ic:rmed in pursuance thereof, he shall be cashiered, and he
G further punished by fine 01' imprisonment not exceeding six
7 months, as a eourt martial may sentence. And any non8 commissioned officer or soldior, who shall neglect or refuse
9 to appear at the place of parade to obey an order issued in
10 sllch case, or any person who shall advise or endeavor to
11 persuade any officer or soldier to refuse or neglect to appear
12 at such place or to obey such order, shall be punished by a
13 fine of fifty dollars to be recovered by indictment to the
14 use of the s ta te, or by an action in the case by any person
15 one-half of the sum recovered in such case, to accrne to
1 G the use of the state, and the other half to the use of the
17 prosecntor.
SECT. 91. Such troops shall appear at the time and place
2 appointed armed and equipped and with ammunition, as for
3 iuspection of arms, and shall obey aud execute such orders
4 as they may then and there receive according to law.
SECT. 92. The city or town, in which such riot tumult or
2 mob shall occur or be threatened, shall cause suitable pro3 visions quarters and ammunition to be furnished to such
4 troops as may be called out pursuant to the foregoing sec5 tiou, and the expenditures therefor shall be reimbursed by
G the state.
SECT. 93. There shall be paid out of the moneys of the
2 state to each persou, who shall perform the duties required
3 of him Ly the niuety-first section of this act, the following
4. sums to wit: to each commissioned officer, three dollars
5 per day, and to each non-commissioned officer, musician, and
G private, one dollar and fifty cents per day for each day's
7 service so performed by him, from the time he may be
8 oruered ont until he shall be legally discharged from duty
9 by the proper officer.
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Courts M(trtial.
SECT. 94. All courts martial shall consist of three mem·
2 bel'S to be detailed in t)Ie manner hereinafter directed.
3 One of the memLel's of each court shall be designated in
4 the order, under which they shall act, as the president there5 of, and in case of his absence at the trial of any cause within
G their jurisdiction, the senior officer of such court, who shall
7 he present, shall officiate as president pro tempore.
8 Any two members of said court shall constitute a quorum

Courts martial
to consist of
tilree membors.
Pl'Oceedings~
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for the trial of all causes coming before them in the manner
hereinafter provided.
Anyone member of said court may, and it shall be his
duty to adjourn the proceedings thereof from time to time,
as to him may appeal' just in the absence of the other
members.
SECT. 95. When any such court shall be in session, the
president thereof shall appoint a marshal, whose duty it
shall be to preserve order therein, and with the concurrence
of either of the associate members he may also appoint a
wan;ant officer to attend upon the same.
SECT. 96. When the commander-in-chief shall deem it
necessary to assemble any court martial for the trial of any
officer, it shall be lawful for him to appoint the president
and members thereof from any division or divisions of the
militia, which the circumstances of the case and the ends of
justice may in his opinion require.
SECT. 97. Summary inquiry may be made into the truth
and circumstances of any matter contained in any complaint
or allegation against the conduct of any officer or corps of
the militia by an officer specially appointed for that purpose by the commander-in-chief; and it shall be the duty of
any officer ap\)ointed to make such inquiry to report the
result of his inquiry and investigation, as soon as may be
after he shall have completed the same, to the adjutant general's office; the officer making and reporting such summary
inquiry shall file his accOl1nt for such services in the adjutant general's office to be presented to the legislature for
allowance.
SEOT. 98, There shall be appointed and commissioned by
the governor a division advocate for the militia of suitable
learning in the law for each division with the rank of
major to continue in office for the term of five years, whose
duty shall be as follows:
To reduce to proper form the charges and specifications of
charges contained in every written complaint of any person
aggrieved, or of any commissioned officer, which may be
lodged with him against any military officer within his
division, upon any alleged offense by such officer committed
and cognizable by the court martial within his division, and
transmit the same to the adjutant general within fifteen
days for the consideration of the commander-in-chief.
SECT. 99. When a court martial is ordered by the commander-in-chief for the trial of any officer on charges and
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.:3
4
5
6
7
8
9
:10

specifications of charges preferred against him the division
chan~'os to bo
advocate shall prosecute the same;' and in all cases the l'urnishe(t
division advocate shall be furnished by the adjutant general
forty days at least before the time of trial with a copy of
the general order convening the court, and of the charges
and specifications preferred and cause the respondent to be
served with a copy thereof twenty days at least before the
trial.
SECT. 100.
The courts martial hereby authorized shall be Govornor may
ordor courts
2 convened from time to time according to the appointment martial.
3· and order of the commander-in-chief for the trial of such
· 4 officers, as are by the provisions of this chapter made ame· 5 nable to the jurisdiction' of said courts.
SECT. 101.
All persons summoned to testify in any cause Witnesses
to
2 ordered for trial, or pending before either of said courts, by required
attend.
3 virtue of a subpcena issued by the division advocate if for
· 4 the state, or by any justice of the peace if for the respond· 5 ,ent, shall be held to obey such subpcena under the samo
6 penalties and liabilities for neglect as are provided in other
· 7 public prosecutions: all oaths required of persons testifying
8 in said courts may be administered by any member thereof;
.9 depositions may be taken and used as in cases pending in
;10 courts of common law.
SECT. 102. If the rcspondent shall be found guilty by said Officers found
guilty subjoct to
2 court, either upon admission, trial, or default, of any charge removal and
fines.
· 3 preferred against him involving an offense against military
'4.1aw, or the principles of duty and usage attache.l to his
· 5 office, the court shall sentenee him to be reprimanded in
6 . orders, and to pay a fine of not less than ten nor exceeding
7 fifty dollars together with part or all of the costs of court
8 or to either according to the natlU'e of the offense; or to bo
9 removed from office with or without the payment of such
10 fine and eosts at the diseretion of COlU't; and in addition
11 thereto, if the comt think proper, to be disqualified for and
12 incapable of holding any military office undcr this state for
13 ,life or for a term of years. A.nd the judgment or sentence
14 of the court shall, as soon as Jllay be, be certified by the
15 president under seal of the court to the commander-in-chief
.16 to be promulgated and carried into effect.
SECT. 103.
The division advocate shall keep a summary Record of
proceedings to
2 record of the proceedings of each court, froUl day to day, be kept by
division
advocates.
.3 under the direction of the court.
SEC'!'. 104.
A copy of the record of any court martial Copy of record
is Dvidenco in
.2 certified by the president of any such court together with a courts,
19
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3 duly au Lhcnticatql1 oopy of tho order oonvening said oourt
4 shall ho sumOlont allll conclusivo ovidonco to sllstain in any
5 court any action cOllllllonced [or tho recovery of any fine 01'
6 oosts 01' part of costs, agreeably to tho provisions of the
7 two following seotions.
SEC'r. 105. In the ordor of tho oommander-in-chief pro2 mulgating t.he sontonc'o of any court martial, as herein
'-' <lil'octlJll, if such sontonco shall inclnde tho payment by any
4: officor 0 (' allY fino and oosts, or oither, the division advocate
5 of snch division shall 1JO dirocted, amI it shall bo his duty,
6 to onfol'eo tho paymont of such fino and oosts by an aotion
7 of eIoht to be oomfllencO(I in his own name within thirty
8 ebys noxt ::mccoeding snch order, unless the same shall be
!) soonel; paid to him by such officer.
SECT. lOG.
Tho coni't be foro whom such aetion shall be
2 commoncod shall ron del' judgment therein, [L}ld issllo execu3 tion accordingly against tho property and body of the
4 dofondant, in accordanco with tho provisions of law, for tho
5 amount of such fino and costs including tho costs of snch
G action, upon proof that the same has boon awardod by the
7 sentence of a court martial in tho mauner horoin provided;
8 and no action for such fine anc1 costs, or either, shall abate
D in con8eq lIence o[ the doath, resignation, removal, or expira10 tiou o[ the torm of ol'lice of tho division advocate who may
11 Iml'o cOllllllencell tho sallle; but snch action may be prose12 cuted anel'wards to final jnc1gmont by his successor, and,the
13 court bofore which tho same may bo pending may order
14 such continuanees amI amondmeuts and notices to the suc15 cessors as may be necossary, and rendor such judgment as
16 tho rights of the partios may require. The fine and coets
1'1 which shall be included in such sentence shall be paid over
18 by tho division ael\>ocato, when collectod, to the treasurer of
19 the state for tho nso of the state.
SECT. 107.
'1'he componsation of the officers and witnesses
2 shall be as follows:
3 To each momlJer of the COllrt and to the division advocate
4 [or each day spent in holllillg a sossion of said court two
5 clollars, and for ovory milo's trayol four cents;
6 In addition to his pay for travel and attendance at the
7 session of the court tho division advocate in eaoh case may
8 charge in the pay roll as follows and no more:
9 For drawing charges and specifications anc1 filing the same
10 three clollars i
11 For prepariug tho case for trial three dollars i subpoonas
')
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12 ten cents each; copies of the case for sorvice on the 1'0- OHAP. 10.
13 spondent one clollar; recording the case two dollars;
14 To the lllarshaltwo dollars a day;
15 To thc warrant officer attending upon the court one dollal'
1G a day.
17 All witneflses duly SUUlmoned und attending any court as
18 aforesaid shall be allowed one dollar a day for attendance,
10' andfonr cents a mile for travel to and from e(;mrt; but no
20 witness' fees shall be taxed against the st~tte until he has
21 certified his travel and attendance, aml lInle/:H:l SUlllllloned by
22 the direction of the division advocate.
23 A pay roll shall be made up, inelucling all said fees allel
24 reasonablo expenses for room and stationery, at the close
25 of each flGssion of sail! courts and eel'tifiCll JJY the pre:oiden t
26 and division advocate, and filed in the office of the al1jutant
27 ,general; and the same shall be paid out of the treasmy of
28 the state to the several persons entitled thereto.
SECT. 108. It shall be the duty of the president of every i'rosidonts to
!'
.] t
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1
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d
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,3 a11 questIons 0 aw al'mmg' ane aeJu gee m trm s a, general,
4 before him and of the decisions made thereon, stating' in subS stance so much of tho evidence as may be necessary for a
6 correct understanding thereof, and deposit the sallle in the
7 office of the adjutant general.
SECT. 109. Every officer to be tried by a court martial Officers trIed to
llC arrosted and
2 shall be put in arrest, so as to be SUSIJl'nded from the have copy of
charges.
3 exercise of his office, and shall have a copy of the charges
4 exhibited against him and notice of the time and place of
5 trial twenty days at least before his trial is commenced, but
6 the tjme of such trial shall iu all cases be within sixty days
7 from the time of such arrest.
SECT. 110. If any officer, for the trial of whom a court Rorllsln~ ttl
or to
2 martial is appointed, shall neglcet to appcar and mak!) appear
answer, trInl
to procoed.
3 defense, or if appearing shall afterwards withdraw in con4 tempt of court, or being arraigned before a court martial
5 shall from obstinacy or deliberate design stand mute or
6 answer foreign to the purpose, the court may proceed to
7 trial and judgment as if he had regularly pleaded not guilty.
SECT. 111. Every commissioned officer shall be liable to Olfenses, tbr
which efflcerl!
2 be tried by a court martial for the following offenses:
may be trIad,
3 For any unmilitary conduct neglect of duty Or disobedience enumerated.
4 of orders or behaving in an unoffiecrlike mauuet when on
5 dutYi
6 For neglect of any of the duties rcquired by this chapter i
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'7 Fo'!.' 'disobedience of orders or any act contrary to the PYlC}"B vhlons of this chapter;
For willfully oppressing or injuring any under his .c@m..10 mand;
11 For setting on foot or joining in any combination. to rafJisti·
12 or evade the lawful orders of any commissioned officer;
13 For presuming to exercise any command while under ar-'14 rest, in which case if convicted he shall be removed ft'Gill'
15 office;
16 For neglect or refusal as commanding officer to call out
17 his company at the times required in this chapter or by
18 any other law or at any other time when lawfully requEed
19 thereto by his superior officer;
20 For excusing any under his command for unnecessary ab·
21 sence or deficiency;
22 For neglect or refusal to make a draft or detachment when
23 legally ordered under the authority of the commandell-in24 chief;
25 For parading his men on either of the days of eleGtion
26 mentioned in section sixty-six contrary to the provisions
27 thereof;
28 For neglecting or refusing after recelvmg his commISSIOn
29 forthwith to take and subscribe the oaths required by the
30 constitution to qualify him to discharge the duties of his
31 office.
SECT. 112.
No officer shall be tried by a court martial for
2 any offense, which shall have been committed more than one
3 year previous to the time when a complaint shall have been
4 made in writing therefor, unless he shall have repeated such
5 offense in two or more sllccessive years j or by reason of
6 having absented himself, or some other manifest impedi7 ment, he shall not have been amenable to justice within. that
8 period.
SECT. 113;
No arrest on the field for offenses committed
2 on parade shall be legal, unless made by the commanding
3 officer present in writing; and unless such commanding
4 officer shall within fifteen days exhibit to the competent
5 authority his complaint in writing setting forth the cause of
6 arrest.
~
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SECT. 114.
When in case of actual or threatened imra~
2 sion, insurrection, or other public danger or emergency} the
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CRaP. 10.
ordered to be detached or drafted by the commander-in- ~Sr,:;i~ilr:~~uro
chief, any person who shall be ordered out, detached, or pay fifty dollars.
drafted in pursuance of and 0 bedience to such orders, and
shall not within twenty-fom honrs after he shall be notified
thereof pay a fine of fifty dollars to the commanding officer
of the company to which he belongs or procure an ablebodied man in his stead, such person on being ordered to
march to the place of rendezvous shall be considered as a
soldier bclonging to the detachment and be dealt with
accordingly.
SECT. 115.
All fines paid as aforesaid shall be appro- AppropTintfon o(
fines.
2 priated to the hire of men to complete the detachment.
SECT. 116.
The officers of any detachment ordered to be Officors to be
2 made as aforesaid shall be regularly detailed from the ros- ~;g!~~~ Ly 10'.
3 tel's; and the non-commissioned officers and privates by
4 lot from the company rolls.
SECT. 117.
When any company shall not be organized, Company
officors,..
2 the officer commanding the brigade or regiment shall either without
drafts how
made.
3 by himself or some officer under him proceed to make and
4 complete the detachment from such unorganized company.
SECT. 118.
When the militia or any part thereof after Soldiers ordered!
to march, taka
2 having been ordered out or detached as aforesaid shall be provisions
for
3 ordered to march for the service of the state, each non-com- three days.
4 missioned officer and private so ordered to march shall prof) vide and take with him three days' provisions if so ordered.
SECT. 119.
The selectmen of every town and aldermen Municipal
of
2 of every city and the assessors of every plantation, to officers
towns to providu
further.
3 which the men detached as aforesaid and ordered to march
4 for the service of the state belong, shall provide and cause
5 carriages to attend them with further supplies of provisions
6 and also the necessary camp equipage and camp utensils,
7 until notice shall be given them by the commanding officer
8 of the detachment to desh;t j and the selectmen, aldermen,
9 and assessors shall present their account for supplies to the
10 legislature for allowance.
SECT. 120. When the selectmen of any town, aldermen Penalty lot
of. towne'
2 of any city, or assessors of any plantation, from which a noglect
to do BO •
.3 detachment or part thereof as aforesaid shall march, being
4 notified by the commanding officer of such detachment or
5 part thereof belonging to such town, city, or plantation,
6 shall neglect or refuse to furnish the necessary supplies,
7 camp equipage, and camp utensils, the town, city, or planta.
8. tiou to whiGh the selectmen, aldermell, or assessors uegwat-

4
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7
8
9
10
11
12
13
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9 ing 01' refusing as aforesaill helong, shall forfeit not less
10 than two hundred nor more than nve hundred dollars to be
11, sued for and recovered by any person, who may pi'osecute
12 for the same in an action on the case in any court of com13 petent jurisdiction; one moiety to the prosecutor and the
14 other to the use of the state.
SECT. 121.
The officer hy whom or to whose order any
2 camp equipage or camp utensils shall be delivered shall be
3 accountable for the same unless injured or lost by some
4 accident not in his power to prevent.
SECT. 122.
When any llraft or detachment shall he made
2 from any company of cavalry for actual service the men
3 drafted or detached shall march with their own horses; and
4 before they march if there be time the horses shall be
5 appraised by three impartial men to be appointed hy tlie
6 commanding officer of the lJrigade to which the company
'I belongs from 'which the draft or detachment is made.
SECT. 123.
When any officer neglecting or refusing to
2 make a draft or detachment when ordered as aforesaid shall
3 be arrested, the officer next in command shall be ordered
4 to make the draft or detachment.
SEC'!.'. 124.
If any non-eommissioned officer or private
2 shall be killed or die of wounds reoeived when on military
3 duty required by this act, his widow, ehild, or children shall
4 receive from the legislature such rolief as shall be just
5 and reasonable. And if any officer, non-commissioned
6 offieer, or private shall be woumled or otherwise disabled
7 when on such dnty, he shall receive from the state just and
S reasollfLble relief.

IX. Rules and w'Ucles for governing the troops
stationed in forts and garJ"isons witkin this state; and
also the militia, or (lnY part thereof, when called into
act1tCtl serv·ice.

AJ1TICLE
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SECT. 125.
The following rules and articles are heroby
2 established and declared to he in force for governing all
3 troops stationed in forts and garrisons within this state;
4 and also the lllilitia or any part thereof when called into
5 actual service, viz:
I. All officers and soldiers shall diligently attend divine
7 service; all offieers and soldiers who shall unnecessarily
S absent themselves from, or behave indecently or irreverently
9 at any place of divine worship, shall if commissioned om·
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publicly reprimandcd by thc prcsident; if non-commissioned
officers or soldiers every person so oife~lding shall for the
first offcnse forfeit twenty ccnts to be deducted out of hi8
14 ncxt pay; for the sccond offense he shall not only forfeit a
15 like sum but bc confined twenty-foUl' hours; and for every
16 like offense slJall sniTer and pay in like manner; which
17 mOlIey so forfcited shall be applied to the nsc of the sick
18 soldiers of the troop or company to which the offcnder
19 belongs.
II. Any non-commissioned officer or soldicr who shall usc Profanity,
21 any profane oath or cxecration shall incur the penalties
22 exprcsscd in thc forcgoing ,article, and if a commissioned
23 officer bc thus guilty of profanc cursing or swearing ho shall
24 forfeit and pay for cach and cvcry such offcnsc sixty-soven
25 cents.
III. Any officer or soldier who shall presume to use Mntlny.
27 traitorous or disrcspcctful words against thc authority of
28 the United States in congress assembled, or the legislature
29 of this statc, if a commissioned officer he shall be cashiered;
30 if a non-cOlllmissioned oB-iccr or soldier he shall suffer slich
31 punishmcnt as shall be inflicted upon him by the sentence
32 of a court martial.
IV. Any ofllccr 01' soldier, who shall behavc himself with Disrespect ro
34 eontemp t or disrespect towan1s thc commander-in-chief ar BUl'ol'iors~
35 any general or cOlllmanding o!licer of the troops or lllilitia
36 of this state, or shall spcak any words tcnding to hishnrt
3701' dishonor, fohall be pnuished according to the .nature of
38 his offense l!y the judgment of a court martial.
V. Any officcr 01' soldier, who shall begin,
excite, orJ'oin ' Exciting mutiny">
'--'
40 in any mutiny or sedition in the troop, company, 01' regi41 lllent to which hc belongs 01' in any other troop or company
42 in the service of the state, or in any party, post, detach43 ment, or guard, on allY pl'eteme whatsoever, shall suffel' such
44 puni::,hment as lJY a COlll't martinI shall be inflicted.
"VI. Any officer ,non-coll1mi8sioned officer, or soldier, who Not endenvorinm;
to suppress
46 bcing present at any lllutiny or scdition doth not use his mutiny.,
47 utmost endeavors to sllppress the same, or coming to the
48 knowledge of any iutemlcd lilutiny doth not without delay
49 give information thereof to hi" commanding officer, shall be
50 punished by sentence of a court martial according to the
51 nature of his offense.
VII. Any officer or soldier who shall strike his superior Assaulting
5& officer or draw 01' lift up ttny weapon 01' offer any violenc,e suporior officel,
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tense whatsoever, or shall disobcy any lawful commands of
his snperior officer, shall suffer such punishment as shall
according to the nature of his offense be inflicted upon him
by a sentence of a court martial.
VIII. Any non-commissioned officer or soldier, who shall
desert or without leave from his commanding officer absent
himselffrom the troop or company to which he belongs or
from any detachment of the same, shall upon conviction
thereof suffer death or such other punishment as shall be
inflicted by the sentence of a general court martial.
IX. Any officer or soldier, who shall be convicted of having advised or persuaded any other officer or soldier to
desert, shall suffer such punishment as shall be inflicted by
the sentence of a court martial.
X. No officer or soldier shall use any reproachful or provoking speeches or gestures to another; nor shall any offi.
cer or Soldier presume to send a challenge to any person to
fight a duel, upon pain, if a commissioned officer, of being
cashiered; if a non-commissioned officer or soldier, of suffering punishment at the discretion of a court martial.
XI. If any commissioned or non-commissioned officer
commanding a guard shall knowingly and willingly suffer
any person whatsoever to go forth to fight a duel, he shall
be punished as a challenger; and likewise all seconds promotel'S and carriers of challenges in order to duels shall
be deemed as principals and punished accordingly.
XII. All officers, of what condition soever, shall have
power to part and quel1 a11 quarre1s, frays, an d d'lS0r ders,
though the persons concerned should belong' to another regiment, troop, or company; and either to order officers into
arrest, or non-commissioned officers or soldiers to prison,
until their proper superior officer shall be acquainted therewith; and whosoever shall refuse to obey such officer, though
of inferior rank, or shall draw his sword upon him, shall be
punished at the discretion of a general court martial.
XIII. Any officer or soldier, who shall upbraid another for
refusing a challenge, shall be considered a challenger and
punished accordingly.
XIV. Every officer commanding in quarters, garrison,
or on a march, shall keep good order and to the utmost of
his power redress all such abuses or disorders, as may be
committed by any officer or soldier under his command; and
if upon complaint made to him of officers or soldiers beat-
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ing or otherwise ill treating any person, 01' of committing
any kind of riots to tho disquieting the good citizens of
this or either of the United States, he shallrefnse 01' omit
to see justice done on the offender or offenders, and reparation made to the party or parties injured, so· far as the
offender's pay shall enable him or them, he shall upon
proof thereof be punished by a general court martial, as
if he himself had connnitted the crimes m' disorders complained of.
X'V. If any officer shall think himself to be wronged by
his colonel, or the commanding officer of his regiment, and
shall upon due application made to him be refused to be
redressed, he may complain to the general or commanderin-chief of the forcos in service to obtain justice; who
shall examine into the complaint and see that justice
be done.
XVI. If any infcrior officer or soldier shall think himself
' cap t am
' or 0 th er 0 ffi cer commanel'mg th e
wronge d by hIS
troop or company to which he belongs, he may complain
thereof to the commanding officer of the regiment, who
shall summon a regimcntal court martial for the doing justico to the complainant; from which regimental court mal'tial eithor party, if he feel himsclf still aggrieved, may
appeal to a general court martial. But if upon a second
hearing the appeal shall appcar to be vexatious and groundless, the porson so appealing shall be punished at the discretion of the said general court martial.
XVII. Any non-commissioned officer or soldier who shall
be convicted at a court martial of having sold 01' designedly or through neglect wasted the ammunition delivered out to him to be employed in the service of the
state, shall if a non-commissioned officer be reduced to a
private, and if a soldier shall suffer such punishment as shall
be inflicted upon him by a court martial.
XVIII. No officer or solelier shall be out of his quarters
or camp without leave from his commanding officer upon
penalty of being punished according to thc nature of his
offense by the scntencc of a court martial.
XIX. All lloll-commissioned officers and soldiers, who
shall be founel one mile from the camp without leave in
writing from their commanding officcr, shall suffer such
punishment as shall hc inflicted on them by tho sentenco
of' a court martial.
20
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Every non-commissioned officer and soldier shall

142 retire to his quarters or tent at the beating of the tattoo,
143 in default of which he shall be punished according, ~,o ~he
144 nature of his offense by the sentence of a court martial,
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XXI. No officer non-commissioned officer or soldier
shall fail to repair at the time fixed to the place of parade
01' exercise or other rendezvous appointed by his commanding officer, if not preve~lted by sickness or some other
evident necessity; nor shall go from the said place of rendezvous or from the guard without leave from his commanding officer, before he shall be regularly dismissed or
relieved; on the penalty of being punished according to
the nature of his offense by sentence of a court martial.
XXII. Any commissioned officer, who shall be found
drunk on his guard party or other duty under arms, shall
be cashiered for it; and any non-commissioned officer or
soldier so offending shall suffer such punishment as shall
be inflicted by the sentence of a court martial.
XXIII. Any sentinel, who shall be found sleeping upon
his post, 01' shall leave it before he shall he regularly
relieved, shall suffer such punishment as shall he inflicted
by the sentenoe of a general court martial.
XXIV. Any person IJelonging to the forces employed in
the service of this state, who by discharging fire arms,
drawing of swords, bcating' of drullls, or by any other
means wlH1>tsoevel', 81mll occasion false alarms in camp,
garri::;on, 01' quarters, shall suffer such punishment as shall
be orderod by the sentence of a general court martial.
XXV. Any officer or soldier, who shall without urgent
necessity 01' without the leave of his superior officer quit
his platoon or division, 8hall be punished according to the
nature of his offense uy the sentence of a court martial.
XXVI. No officer or soldier shall do violence or offer
any insult 01' abuse to any person, who shall uring' provisions or other necessaries to the camp garrison or qual'tel'S of the forces of this state on pain of suffering such
punishment as a court martial shall direct.
XXVII. Any officer or soldier, who shall abandon an,V
post committed to his charge, or shall speak words indll<'ing others to do the ltke in time of an engagement RJ!fI.ll
suffer death or such other punishment as shall be infiiete(1
by the sentence of' a general court martial.
XXVIII. Any person belonging to the forces In the
service of this state, who shall make known tho watch
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word to any person not entitled to receive it according to
the rules and discipline of war, or shall pi'esutue to give
the parole or watch word ditIcrent from what he received,
shall suffer death or such other punishment as shall be
ordered by the sentence of a general court martial.'
XXIX. If any person belonging to the foi'des in the
191 service of this stat'e shall relieve the encmy with IilOney
192 victuals or ammunition, or shall knowingly harbor and pro..
193 teot an enemy, he shall suffer such punishment as by the
194· sentence of a court martial shall be inflidted.
XXX. If any person belonging to the main foroes shall
196 be convicted of holding correspondence with oi' giving
197 intelligence to the enemy either directly 01' indirectly!
198 he' shall suffer such punishment as by the sentence of a
199 court martial shall be inflicted.
XXXI. All public stores taken from the enemy by the
201 forces in the service of this state shall be S8dured for tIl€!
202 use of the state.
XXXII. If any officer or soldiol' shall leave his post 01'
204 colors to go in search of plunder, he shall upon conviction
205 thereof before a general court martial suffer sllch punish206 ment as by the sentence of the said court martial shall be
207 inflicted.
XXXIII. If any commander of any garrison fortress or
·
20 9 post sIlaII 1)e compe II ec1 b y the 0 ffi cers or sol d lOrs
under
210 his command to give up to the enemy 01' abandon it the
211 commissioned officers, non-commissioned officers, or sol·
212 diers, who shall be convicted of having so offended; shall
213 suffer death or such other pUllishment as shall be inflicted
214 upon them by the sen tence of a court martial.
XXXIV. All sutlers and retailers to the camp, and all
216 persons serving with the troops of the state in the field,
217 shall be subject to ordms according to the rules and disci218 pIine of war.
XXXV. If upon marches guards or in quartel's differ.
220 ent corps shall happcn to join 01' do duty together, the
221 eldest officer by coulluission then on duty 01' in quarters
222 shall command the whole, and give 0l1t orders for what is
223 ncedful for the service, regard bcing always had to the
224 several ranks of those corps, and the posts they usually
225 occupy,
XXXVI. If any regimcnts troops or detachment of
'127
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230 take upon him the command of the whole and give the
231 necessary orders to the service.
XXXVII. A general court martial shall not consist of
233 less than seven commissioned officers, and the president
234 of snch court martial shall not be the commander-in-chief
235 nor commanding officer of the troops in service or garrison,
23G whero tho offender shall be tried, nor under the degree of
237 a field officer.
XXXVIII. The members of courts martial shall when
239 belonging to different corps take rank as herein before
240 directed when on other duty.
XXXIX. Some person I shall be appointed by the corn·
242 manding officer, who shall order the court martial, to pros243 ecute in the name of the State of Maine; and in trials of
244 offenders such person shall administer to each member the
245 following oath:
246 "Y ou swear that you will well and truly try and deter247 mine according to yonI' evidence the matter now before
248 you between the State of Maine and the prisoner to be
249 tried; that yon will duly administer justice according to
250 the rules and articles for governing the troops of the said
251 state without partiality, favor, or affection; and if any
252 donbt shall arise which is not explained by the said articles
253 according to your conscience, the best of your understand254 ing, and the custom of war in like cases; that you will
255 not divulge the sentence of the court. until it shall be ap256 proved of by the commanding officer; and that you will
257 not upon any account at any time whatosever disclose or
258 discover the vote or opinion of any particular member of
259 the conrt martial, unless re(}nired to give evidence as a
260 witness by a court of justice in a dne course of law. So
261 help yon Goel."
262 Which oath being administered to the members of tho
263 court, the president shall administer the following oath to
264 the person prosecuting as aforesaid:
265 "You A. B. do swear that you will not at any time dis2G6 close or discover the vote or opinion of any particular
267 member of the court martial, unless required to give evi268 dence thereof as a witness by a court of justice in a due
2G9 course of law. So help you God."
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. XL. All members of a court mltTtial Ore to behave with CHAP, 10.
of
271 calmness and decency; and in Lhe giving their votes arc to Doportmont
Jllombers.
272 begin with the youngest in commission.
XLI. All persons who give evidence before a court mar· \Vitnossos
oxamined und61~
274: tial shall be examined upon oath; which oath shall be oath.
275 administered by the president of the COlll't martial in the
276 following form:
277 ·,"You swear the evidence yon sh1))l give in the causo now Fgl'ffi of oath.
278 in hearing shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
279 bllt the truth.: So help yon God."
XLII. No sentence of death shall be given against any Two-thirds
281 offender by any general court martial, unless two-thirds of ~~:{~~:;~~ t~f
282 the members shall concur therein.
death.
XLIII. All persons called to give oyidence in any Ca~1Se Punishment fot
. 1, W 110 S h a11 refuse to gwe
..
to
284 .before. a court martm
oYldenco, roful"ing
testify.
285 shall be punished for such refusal at the discretion of snch
286 court martial.
XLIV. No field officer shall be tricd by any person under Rank roqllirod
.
1•
to try fiold
28 8 the (egree
of a captam:
nor sI1a11 any proceeclmgs
or officeI'.
1
289 trials be carried on excepting between the hours of sunrise
290 and sunset.'
. XLV. No sentence of a court martial shall be put in Sonlonoo
292 execution until after report shall be made to the com- ~~r,~,';::~(l~r.
29.3 manding officer, where the court martial shall be held;
294 and.' his: orders issued for carrying such sentence into
295 execution.
XL VI. ; The commissioned officers in any regiment may Regimontal
297' by, the appointment of their colonel or commanding officer coltrts martial.
298: hold regiillentalcoui'ts martial for the inquiring into such
299 disputes or criminal matters as may come before them
300 and for inflicting punishment for small offenses; and shall
301 give judgment by the majority of yoices; but no sentence
302. shall ,be executed till the commanding officer not being a
303 member of the court martial shall have confirmed the
304 ,same .
. XLVII. No regimental court martial shall consist of How conBtitutlld,
306 less than five officers, excepting in cases where that number
307 caunot be conveniently assembled, when three may be suf308 ficient; who shall likewise determine upon the sentence
309 by a majority of voices.
XLVIII. Any officer commanding in a fort, castle, bar- Commanders of
311 rack, or elsewhere, where the 'corps under his eommand ~~~~ ~;d~PO:!~,
312 consists of detachments from different regiments or of any
313 independent company or companios, may assemble courts
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10: 314
315
316
317

Dislutbil.nC'e of
them.

Crimes, thoso
'committing to

be "rrested.

NoldNained
more than eight
\lay" beCore
trial.

Dllty to keep
pl'i~onel's.

Not 10 release
them.

Roport to colonel
lhoso
imprisoned.

m[1rti[11 for the trial of olIenders in the same manner as
if they ,yerc regimental; whose sentence shall not be
executed until it shall be confirmed by the said command.
ing officer.
XLIX. No person shall use menacing words, signs;
319 or gestures in the presence of a court martial then
320 sitting or shall cause any disorder or riot so as to distiub
321 their proceedings ~n the penalty of being punished at the
322 discretion of the said court martial.
L. To the end that offenders' maybe brought to justice
.a ,
324 whenever 'any .0 f~ueer ,or sold'IeI' shall commIt
crIme
325 deser'Ving punishment he shall by his commanding officer
326 if an officer be put in arrest; if a non-commissionedofficel'
327 or soldier be imprisoned until he shall be either tried by
328 a court martial or shall be lawfully discharged by proper
329 authority.
LI. No officer or soldier, who shall be put in arrest or:
331 imprisonment, shall continue in his confinement more than
332, eight days or until snch time as a court martial can be con~'
333 veniently assembled.
LII. No officer commanding a guard 01' provost nUtI';'
335 shal shall refuse to receive or keep any prisoner commit336 ted to his charge by any officer belonging to the forces of
337 this state; which officer shall at the time of commitment
338 deliver an account in writing signed by himself of the
339 crime with which the prisoner is charged.
LIII. No officer commanding a guard or provost mar·
341 shal shall presume to release any prisoner committed to.
342 his charge without proper authority for so doing nor shall
343 he suffer any prisoner to escape on the penalty of being
344 punished for it by the sentence of a court martial.
LTV. Every officer or provost marshal to whose charge
346 prisoners shall be cOlllmitted is hereby required within
347 twenty-four hours after such commitment or as soon as he
348 shall be released from his guard to give in writing to the
349 colonel of the regiment to which the prisoner belongs,
350 when the prisoner is confined upon the guard belong·jng
351 to the said regiment and his offense only i'elates to the
352 neglect of duty in his own corps or to the commander-in.
353 chief, their names, their crimes, and the names of the offi.
354 cers who committed them on the penalty of his being pun355 ishec1 for disobedience or neglect at the discretion of a
356 court martial.
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LV. lfany officer under arrest slmll leave his confine- ORAP. 10.
353 ment, before he shall be set at libert.y by the officer who ~r~~~:' ~~tor
359 confined him or by a superior po IV or, he shall be cashiered ~~~~fiell~~;~~~t~f
360 for such offense.
LVI. Any commissioned offieer who shall be convieted Officer dismissed
from service for
362 before a general court mal'tin,l of behaving in H scandalous conuuct
disgracef,lI.
36,3, infamous manner, such as itJ unbecomillg the charactel' of
36{ any officer and gentleman, shall be discharged from the
S65 service.
'LYII. All officers; conclnctors, gn11l1ers, matrosses, ddv- Thoso connected
with tho sorvico
367 ers, or any other person r,eceiving }Jay 01' hire in, the governed by its
rules.
368 service of the state artillery, shall be governed by the
369 aforesaid rules and articles, and shall be subject to be
370 tried by courts martial in like manncr with other officers
371 and soldiers.
LV J II. For differences arising amongst themselves or To be tried by
373 in matters relating to their own corps the courts martial ~:~~oc~~~Z~ir
374 may be composed of their own officers; but where a suffi375 eient number cannot be assembled or in matters wherein
376 their corps are interested, the officers of artillery shall sit
377 in courts martial with the officers of other corps.
LlX. No person shall be sentenced to suffer death ex. Sentence of
death only in
379 cept in the cases expressly mentioned in the foregoing casos named.
380 articles.
, LX. The field officers of each regiment shall appoint Fines for nso of
382 some suitable person belonging to such regiment to sick and needy.
383 receive such fines, as may arise within the same for any
384 breach of any of the foregoing articles, and shall direct
385 the same to be properly applied to the relief of such sick
386 or necessitous soldiers as belong to such regiment; and
387 such persons shall account with such officer for aU fines
388 received and the application thereof.
LXI. All crimes not capital and all disorders and neg- COUl'ts martial,
of
390 lects, which officers and soldiers may be guilty of to the cognizanco
all other
391 prejudice and good order of military discipline, though not o1fenses.
392 mentioned in the foregoing articles, are to be taken cogni393 zance of by a general or regimental court martial accord394 ing to the nature and degree of the offense and be pun395 ished at their discretion.
LXII. 'When any officer or soldier shall be accllsed of a Those nccnsed
397 capital crime, or having used violence or committed any ~~r~~~~::ed"it:,'es
. t
I
ty 0 f th e peop1e 0 f civilllllthorilies.
398 0 ffense agams
t Ie person
or proper
399 this or either of the United States, such as is punisha·
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10. '400 ble by the known laws of the land, the comn'lancliitg officer
401 or officers of every rogimCl1t, troop, or party, to ,,,hich the
402 person or persons so accllsed shall belong, are hCl;aby
403 required upon application duly made by or in behalfof'the
404 party or parties injured to usc his utmost endeavors to
405 deliver oyer such accused person or persoIl,S to 'the divil
406 magistrate; and likewise to be i aiding and assisthlgtlle
407 officers of justice in apprehending and seeui'ing' thel)elisoll
408 or persons so accused in order to bring them
trial.
409 And if any commanding officer or officers shall willfully
410 neglect or shall refuse upon the application aforesaid to
411 deliver over such accused persoll or persons to the civil
412 magistrate or to be aiding and assisting the officers/of
413 justice in apprehending such person or persons, such office\.;
414 or officers so offending shall be cashiered.

to

